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RESUMO
A p resente d issertação constitui unia análise parcial da 
obra de Marge Piercy, e sc r itora a m e r i c a n a  contemporânea. Tendo 
por foco a s up os iç ã o estereotipi ca da p a s si vi da de  feminina, 
investiga-se até que ponto as p r o t a g o n i s t a s  na ficção de Marge 
Piercy transcendem as rígidas imagens de mulher (estereótipos 
femininos) ex is t e n t e s  na e st rutura patriarcal contemporânea. 
Foram e sc ol hi do s cinco entre os trabalhos de Piercy por estes 
serem p rodutos do contexto mais amplo do m ov imento feminista na 
s o ci edade ame r ic an a dos anos 60 e 70. Tais trabalhos sSo os 
romances centrados em pr o ta g o n i s t a s  mulheres: Small C h a ng e s 
(1973), Uornan On the Edge of Time (1976), The High C o s t  of 
L 1ving (1978), Uida (1979), e Braided Lives (1982). Nesses 
romances, nove p e r so na ge n s sâo e xa mi n a d a s  quanto a suas 
interações na esfer a privada e na vida pública. Observa -s e  como 
essas perso na ge ns  reagem (ou pe rm an e ce m passivas) com relação a 
es tr ut ur a familiar tradicional, relacionamento com a migos e 
parceiros, educação, vida profissional e organização só cio- 
politica. P ro cu r a - s e  documentar a rejeição d em onstrada por Marge 
Piercy quanto a representações e s t e r eo ti p ic as  da mu lher na 
literatura. Os resultados apontam para uma das maiores 
realizações do m ov imento feminista americano e de sua 
literatura: a trilha neo-humanista que tem sido seg ui d a em 
opos i ção ao au to r i ta ri smo i ne re nte ao pa t ri a rcad o oc i d e n t a 1.
ABSTRACT
The pres e nt  d isser ta t i on cons +.i tu.tes an ana 1 ysis of 1 i terary 
wo rk s by a contemporary A m e r ic an  woman writer. Focu s in g on the 
central stereotypical a ss um p ti on  of female passivity, it 
investigates the e xtent to which the female p r o t a g o n i s t s  in 
M ar ge  Piercy -'s fiction have transcended patriarchal images of 
w om a n ( f em ini ne s te reo ty pes > . F i ve amo ng Pier cy •' s wo r ks we re 
chosen for their being p ro du c t s  of the wider context of the 
feminist m ovement in Am er ic an  society in the 6 0 "s and 7 0 "s. 
These are the women--centered novels: Small Cha ng es  ( 1 9 7 3 > Woman 
On the Edge of Time ( 1976>, The High Cost of Living (197S>, Uida 
(1979>, and Braided Lives (1982}. Nine female characters are 
looked at under the light of their interactions on both the 
p r i v a t e  and the publi c levels. The characters'” response (or 
pa s s i v i ty) co n ce r n i ng t rad i t i o n a 1 f a m i 1y stru ctu re, re1a t i o ns h i p 
wi t h friends and lovers, education, profession, and 
socio-political frame surro un di ng  them is observed so that 
readers may have a more cornprehensi ve grasp of Marge Piercy rs 
f em ini sm t h roug h he r i rid i c tme n t o f s te reo ty p i ca 1 rep rese n ta t i o ns 
of women in literature. The results signal one of the grea te st  
a c hi everne n ts of Amer i can fem inis t movem en  t a nd 1 i te ra tu re: t he 
new humanistic path they have been treading in opposi ti on  to the 
au t ho r i ta r i a n i sm i n he re n t. to Wes te r n pa t r i a r c hy .
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INTRODUCTORV CHAPTER
WOMEN IN SOCI ET Y AND LITERATURE
s stories have not been told. And wit ho ut  stori es  
is no a r t ic u la ti on  of experience. Without s t o ri es  a 
is lost when she comes to make the important 
ons of her life.
Ca r o 1 P . C h r i s t
Literary critic Wendy Martin has properly pointed out that 
"fiction not only reflects and e x p r es se s  social v al ue s but 
transmits them to future •generations."! T he refore it becomes 
necessary to consider sex-role s t e r e o t y p i n g  before u n d e r t a k i n g  
any gender-based analysis of contemporary literature since women 
characters more often than not reflect the s t r a t if i ca ti on  of 
w omen in society. For my purpose in this analysis of Marge 
P ie rc y" s novels, it proves especially important to take a brief 
backward glance at some of the wri te r s and thinkers who have 
questioned the status of women in society and have challenged 
their 1 i ter ary representation as o ve r- s i m p  1 i f ied f igu.res.
F'u b 1 i s hed in 1792, Ma ry Wo 11 s to ne era f t •' s A U i nd i ca t ion o f 
the Rights of W o man is the first w el l -k no wn  document to plead 
for social equality between the sexes. A step ahead of her 
contemporaries, W ol ls t on ec ra ft  claims for women"s rights as in 
the same context wi th  human rights in general. She considers 
women "in the grand light of human creatures, who, in common 
with men, are placed on this earth to unfold their faculties." ":' 
She wants women to be educated under the same model as men are, 
and not to receive merely a marriage-oriented instruction.? she 
is, thus, against s oc iety's expe ct at io n s frorn women, and also 
aga i nst me n ■' s a rgume n ts fo r super i o r i t y . In a f f i rm i ng t ha t "me n 
have increased [women's] inferiority till women are almost sunk 
below the standard of rational creatures" (pp.39-40), 
W o l l s to n ec ra ft  den ou nc es  the di st or t io n imposed on woma n' s  
conduct, manners, and education. Acc or di ng  to her, one may not 
assert that women are intellectually inferior, unless they have 
room to develop and gain strength, and thus define their place. 
M e an wh il e it is vain to expect them to grow as i n d i v i d u a l s . -'
By showing how women have been subjected to propriety and
have been "denied a road open by which they can pursue more 
e x t e n si v e plans of u se fu l ne ss  and independence" <p „ .1.61 >, 
Wo lI st o n e e r a f t ' s  main purpo s e is to render her sex more 
respectable members of society, for they have not been treated 
as rational creatures _ they have been in a state of perpetual 
childhood. So that women might reach independence and s e l f ­
esteem, she ad vo ca t es  nothing short of a social revolution 
a bo 1 i s h i ng d i s t i n c t i o ns o f wea 1 1 h, c 1 ass, a rid ge nd e r . 
W ol ls t o n e c r a f t ' s  aim with her claim for equality between the 
sexes is not to ex te nu at e women's "faults," "but to prove them 
the natural consequence of their ed ucation and station in 
so c i e ty" <p p .214-215 >. She b e 1 i eves wome n w ill c ha nge a nd 
correct their "faults" once "they are allowed to be free in a 
p hy s i ca 1, mo ra 1, a nd c i v i 1 se rise " < p . 215 > .
A lthough outdated in many ways, A U i nd i ca t i o ri o f the Rights
of Wornan remains an important document because it gives a clear
a cc ou n t of the situa t ion of women i n Woils t o n e c r a f t 's t ime, and
because it proves that wom en 's  d i s s a ti sf ac t io n was already being
expressed in the e ig ht e e n t h  century through a remarkable and
probably one of the first feminine public voices. As U irginia
Woolf has asserted in this century, the originality of
4Wo11s to ne c ra ft's d a r i ng wo rd s "has be come our commo n p 1a c e ."
Because of the intellectual climate of her time. 
W o 11s to ne craft's i d eas rema i ned a 1mos t i ne f fe c t i ve, overshad owed 
as they were by the wider r e v i n d i c a t i o n s  of the French 
Revolution. But when, in 1869, the Eng li sh  p h i lo s op he r and 
e c o n o m i s t  John S tuart Mill published The S u bj ec ti o n of Women, 
the reception was much more favorable. Coming out almos t a 
century later. Mill's feminist cry receives the support of other 
v o i ce s in the upsurge of the feminist movement. His, however, is
4the s tr ongest pl eading of his time. He summa ri ze s the o b je c t of 
his long essay in the much quoted end of his opening paragraph:
That the p ri nc ip le  which regulates the 
e xisting social relations between the two 
sexes _ the legal su bo rd i n a t i o n  of one sex to 
the other _ is w rong in itsef, and now one of 
the chief hindrances to human improvement.? and 
that it ought to be replaced by a pr in ci pl e  of 
perfect equality ad mi tt in g no power or 
p r i v i 1 ed ge o n t he o ne s i d e, no r d i sa b i 1 i ty o nCTt he ci t he r .
Mill re i te rates Wo11s to ne c ra f t rs i d ea of soc i a 1 e q u a 1 i ty be twee n 
the sexes in a more formal tone. He also focuses on a point 
w h i c h, alt houg h o n 1 y s 1 i g h 1 1 y me n t i o ned by Wo 11 s to ne craft < w he n 
she notes the distorted character of women's conduct., manners, 
a nd ed u ca t i o n , w ill be ta ke n up in its to ta 1 i ty by S i mo ne d e 
B e a uv oi r in this century: the nature of women as opposed to the 
real nature of women. He des cr i be s the former as s o m e t hi ng  
artificial., for women had their character distorted from its 
natural proportion. The latter, on the other hand., is not known 
yet., for the true nature of women will only be revealed when 
they can freely develop to the point of being able to state it.
Ex i s t ing m o r a 1 i t i es, a c cord i ng to Mill, a re mainly fit ted to 
a relation of command and obedience, and the time is now come 
for the morality of justice. He believes this s y st e m of 
o p p r e s s i o n  will not survive long, for human beings have been 
w a l ki ng  towards freedom of choice, which, together with 
competition, is essential for progress, for growth. More 
op t i mi stic a nd more a cad em ic t ha n W o 11s to ne cra ft, T he Su bje ct ion
o f Wo rue n nevertheless plea ds  for the same causes. Like 
Wollstonecraft. Mill empha si ze s  the benefits a change in the
s t a t u s o f w o m e n w o u 1 d b r i n g t o h u m a n i t y in general.
Besides the general issues he raises. Mill also ment io ns  
w omen artists and their lack of originality of creation, which 
is a result of their not having their own a rtistic tradition. He 
illustrates this idea by briefly ap pr oa c h i n g  the problem of lack 
of tradition in literature, a topic which is taken up by 
Uir gi ni a Woolf in 1929 in "Women and Fiction" and A Room of 
One's Own _ the first studies which specifically connect women 
and the wr i ti ng of f i ct i o n .
W oolf's w e ll - kn ow n analysis comprehends three basic aspects. 
The first one, women and what they are like, focuses on the 
historical s ub j ec ti on  of women which has led to a lack of 
opportunity for free s e l f—expression. Woolf herself as a woman 
a r t is t felt that her part ic i pa ti on  in the creative world was not 
entirely a c h i e v e d :
... and I thought how u np le as an t  it is to be 
1 o c ked ou t L o f t he ma 1 e wo r 1 d 3 a nd I t houg h t 
how it is worse perhaps to be locked in.? and, 
thinking of the safety and prosperity of the 
one sex and of the poverty and insecurity of 
the o ther and of the e ffect of tradition and 
of the .lack of tradition upon the mind of a 
writer, I thought at last that it was time to 
roll up the crumpled skin of the day, with its 
a rg um en ts  and its impressions and its anger 
and its laughter, and cast it into the hedge. ^
Bes i d es t he i mma te r i a 1 d i f f i c u 1 1 i es o f hos t i 1 ity f rom t he m a 1e 
world (which forces women out) and of lack of tradition as 
stressed in the q u o t a t i o n  above, Woolf also me ntiions the no less 
i mpo rta n t p r o b 1em of ma te r i a 1 d i f f i c u 1 1 i es women f a c e . T h i s, i n 
fact, titles her treatise: "a woman must have money and a room
o f he r ow n if s he i s to w rite f i c t i o n " <p .6 >.
6The next aspect covered in A Room of One's Own concerns 
w omen and the fiction they write. This part consists of a 
histor i ca 1 account of wornen's 1 i terary production, rangi ng f row 
Lad y W i n c h i 1 sea <1661 > up u n t i 1 Woo 1 f •' s co n tempo ra r i e s . Woo 1 f 
poin ts  out as one characteristic of most women''s writ in g the 
a wa re ne ss  the reader exper im en ts  of the presence of a woman 
"resenting the treatment of her sex and pl eading for its 
r i g h t s "’ behind the text, which she considers a distortion, a 
wea kn es s in a literary work. Even though not necessarily a 
weakness, such characteristic can indeed still be perceived in 
mos t 1 i te ra ture by wome n nowad ay s, i n c 1ud i ng Ha rge Pie r c y "s 
novels. In fact, Piercy seems to be much aware of the anger in 
her work when she states that
not to be in touch wit h  your anger is to be 
very alienated from yourself. Alienated from 
your body, alienated from your own history, 
and alienated from your emotions. And how can 
you write, then, except with what you learn 
from other books. Then you get de ri va ti v e 
1 i te ra tu r e . Ue ry ve ry 1 i te ra ry 1 i te ra tu r e . ®
As we can see, the anger that Woolf could not accept as valid 
has become, for some contemporary novelists, the very main 
sp r i ng o f t he i r f i c t i o n .
The third important aspect examined by Woolf, women and the 
fiction that is written about them, presents some images of 
wo me n in literature _ especially in male texts _ which do not 
correspond to reality; "imaginatively C w o m a n 3 is of the highest 
i mpo r ta n ce; practically s he i s c o m p 1e te1y i ns i g n i f ica n t " ip.43 >, 
asse r ts W o o 1 f. Be cause u s u a 11y dep i c ted i n t he i r r e 1a t i o ns h i ps 
with m e n , ; women acquire a peculiar nature in fiction as
''extrerne s of beau.ty and h o r r o r " i p . 79> . Su.ch ideas have been 
developed nowadays into the concepts of s t e re ot yp e s of women 
w h i c h pe r vad e fern ini s t 1 i te r a ry c r i t i c i stn a nd w h i c h w ill be t he 
focus of my ana ly si s of women characters in Marge P i e r cy 's  
noueIs.
U i rg i n i a Woo 1 f ' s wo r ks, i n s ho r t, c 1 a i rn f o r ma te r i a 1 
conditions and intellectual freedom for women. The que st io n of 
w o me n and fiction remains unresolved for Woolf, as it still is, 
in spite of her pr ed ic ti on  that in a hundred years things would 
have changed and women would be taking part in all the 
a ctivit ie s that were once denied to them. Sixty years have 
passed since then, and the problem still exists.
W he reas Wo11s to ne craft a nd M ill remai n bas i c a 11y on t he 
social level, and Woolf, in turn, remains on the literary level, 
Simone de Be auvoir has made a much more „ if not the most _ 
comprehensive a nalysis of the woman's issue. Her w o rl d- fa mo us  
study The Second Sex, published in 1949, p resents an overall 
b i o 1 og i ca 1, h i s to r i ca 1, my t ho 1 og i ca 1, so c i o 1 og i ca 1,
psychoanalytical, and literary) view of women, and therefore has 
triggered a new interest in the problem. De Beauv oi r' s main 
concern is to investigate the otherness, a fundamental category 
of human thought, in women, i.e., to investigate and try to 
e x p la in  the reason why women occupy permanently the negative 
pole in the duality the esse n ti al /t he  other, whereas men stand 
for both the positive and the neuter poles, without sh i ft in g 
positions. A cc ording to de Beauvoir, woman has failed to grow 
into fully developed human beings because she has been 
"hesitating between the role of object, Other which is offered 
her, and the as se r ti on  of her own liberty,""' with ou t being able 
to take a stand.
In the first part of The Second Sex., Book One., de Be a uv oi r 
makes an analysis of the biological implications of being a 
wo ma n and concludes that "it is not nature that defi ne s  woman? 
it is she who defines herself by deal i ng  with nature on her own 
a c cou n t i n he r emot i o n a 1 1 i fe" <p .69 >. W he n p ro ceed i ng w i t h t he 
i nyestiga tion of woman f rom the psy c h o a n a 1y ti c a 1 poi nt of v iew, 
de Be a uv oi r finds out that theories of woman's sexuality are 
based upon masculine models, constructing a psychology of woman 
a cc or d i n g  to male-biased interests. The next area under ana ly s is  
is history. In this sect i on  she dev el op s the concepts of 
immanence and transcendence. A cc ording to her, women have been 
historically doomed to the former, that is, to the repetition of 
life t h rough b i o 1og i c a 1 rep rod uc t i o n, w he reas me n i d e nt i fy w i t h 
transcendence, for he is the active creator, the individual who 
p u r su es  goals;
the religion of woman was bound to the reign 
of ag r i c u 1 tu re, t he re i g n of i r red uc i b 1e 
duration, of contingency, of chance, of 
waiting, of mystery; the reign of Homo faber 
is the reign of time manag ea bl e  as space, of 
necessary consequences, of the project, of 
action, of reason. <p. 187>
Indeed, some of de B ea uv oi r' s  most quoted sentences are those 
which deal with the immanence.-'transcendence opposition, such as, 
"She C woma nil can only be, not act" < p . 381 > . De B eauvoir also 
s tre ss es  that even though women have been achieving legal and/or 
political equality, subject io n still exists. Biological, 
psy c hoa na 1 y t i ca 1, a nd h i s to r i ca 1 a c cou ri ts co n ce r n i ng wome n f a i 1 
to expla in  why they have been classified as the other* In 
"Myths" _ the third part of Book One _ Simone de Beauvoir
gex pl ai ns  man's need to relate womanhood to o t h e rn es s  in his urge 
to d e f i ne h i m s e 1 f .
As de B eauvoir states it. woman.. thus.. "sees herself and 
ma ke s her choices not in accord an ce  with her true nature in 
itself., but as man defi ne s her" ( p  „ 169 >. As the contrastive and 
negative pole of man's definit io n of himself, relegated to the 
condition of "other," woman is prevented from freely creating 
her own destiny. The section on myths proves directly relevant 
for the study that will be carried out in this dissertation. In 
the analysis of M ar ge  Piercy's women characters, the issues 
pointed out by de B eauvoir will come to surface, i.e., basic 
qu es ti on s put by the latter will be applied to P iercy's 
characters; are they still others (and thus imprisoned in 
s t oc k- ro le  images created by men)? Have they reached freedom 
from immanence and from the passivity it implies? In what stage
o f t he ro 1 e - 1 i be rati o n p ro cess a re t hey ?
De B eauvoir ded ic a te s Book Two in The Second Sex to a 
detailed d es cr i pt io n of the several aspects of women's lives 
(from childhood up until old age), and of their s i tu ation in 
society which is far less prefer ab le  than men's. She closes her 
all-i n cl us  i ve s tud y by asser t i ng t ha t c i v i 1 1 i be r t i es have bee n 
theoretical, not enough, unaccompanied by economic freedom. She 
claims for women's need to achieve complete freedom, and to 
achieve economical and social equality with men. Even if the 
vicious cycle _ with each sex being the vi ctim of the other and 
of itself _ is hard to break, change must come, regardless of 
the s ac ri f ic e it may involve. "The quarrel will go on," she 
affirms, "as long as men and women fail to recognize each other 
as equals; that is to say, as long as femininity is perpetuated 
as such" (pp.727-28). From such a st at ement one is led to the
10
u nd er s t a n d i n g  that what is needed is a redefinition of the 
concept of femininity, w hi ch  has become empty and no longer 
a ppli es  to women's reality _ if ever it did. De B e au vo ir 's  ideal 
of a new humanism reaches its climax when she st resses that "the 
fact that we are human beings is infinitely more important than 
all t he pe cu 1 i a r i t i es t ha t d i s t i ngu i s h hunia n be i ngs f row o ne 
another" <! p . 737'), and also when she s tresses the necessity of 
the sexes to "affirm their b r o t h e r h o o d " . <p.737>, following the 
same t h read as Wo11s to ne craft, Mill, a nd W o o 1 f .
In the most specifically literary portion of The Second Sex, 
that is "The Myth of Woman in Five Authors," Simone de Be auvoir 
a na ly se s works by Montherlant, Lawrence, Claudel, Breton, and 
Stendhal. Ac c ording to her, except for Stendhal who depicts 
women characters as quite alive, as true human beings, the work 
of these authors reflects the great c o 11ecti ve my ths of woman, 
e ac h from a d if ferent point of view. The ideal woman for them is 
the one who incarnates most exactly the other, capable of 
revealing man to himself, and also capable of forgetting her 
self in her love for man. De Beauvoir's an alysis constitutes the 
first kind of feminist literary criticism, and it will become 
recurrent, as one will see it repeated in Kate Miliett's 
1i te ra ry a n a 1ys i s in S e x u a 1 P o 1 i t i c s .
Pu b 1 i s hed in 1970, M illett's wo r k upd a tes d e Beauvoi r ' s 
a na ly s i s  by placing it in the context of the feminist movement 
up until I960.*’1'1 Its main thesis is the recognition of a sexual 
p o 1 i t i cs as t he i d e o 1ogy be hi nd our his to ry. Miliett's a i m i s to 
p r ov e that sex is a status category with political implications, 
i.e., that it is subject to power—structured relationships, 
a r r a ng em e nt s whereby one group of persons is controlled by 
another:
11
H o w e v e r  m u ted its p r e s e n t  a p p e a r a n c e  may be, 
s e x u a l  d o m i n i o n  o b t a i n s  n e v e r t h e l e s s  as 
p e r h a p s  the m o s t  p e r v a s i v e  ideology o f  o u r  
c u l t u r e  and p r o v i d e s  its m o s t  f u n d a m e n t a l  
co nce p t o f p o w er. p . 33>
Millett applies such a theory of sexual p olitics to the w or k s of 
Lawrence, Miller, Mailer, and Genet, to conclude that 
se x- determined social roles are not simply arbitrary, but the 
function of an oppressive system which imprisons women in 
stereotyped images. According to her, counterrevolutionary 
literature, especially the one writ t en  from 1930 to I960, 
clearly reflects this fact.
S i m i 1a r 1y to Wo11s to ne c raf t, M i ll et t c 1a i ms fo r a r e v o 1u t i o n 
i ri t he e n t i re so c i a 1 sy s t e m :
The changes in fundamental values such a 
coalition of expropriated groups blacks,
youth, women, the poor _ would seek are 
specially pertinent to realizing not only 
sexual revolution but a gathering impetus 
towards freedom from rank or p re sc riptive 
r o 1e, s e x u a 1 o r o t he rwi s e . For to a c t u a 11y 
change the quality of life is to transform 
personality, and this cannot be done wit h ou t 
freeing humanity from the tyranny of 
sexual-social category and conformity to 
sexual stereotype _ as well as aboli sh in g 
racial caste and ec o no mi c class.<p.507>
Echo i ng  all the thinkers mentioned above for the ideal of a new 
humanism, Millett goes further than they to affirm that we are 
leaving a period of counterrevolution and entering a new era of 
the feminist movement; the new feminism. This movement implies 
the ideals of a liberal humanism in the sense that, unlike the 
classical humanism with its over—valuation of man, it en visages
all human beings" full realization. She believes this second 
wa ve  of sexual revolution will at last ac co mp l i s h  its aim to 
free half the race from its subordination. Her belief is 
extremely relevant for the purpose of this dissertation, for it 
illus t ra tes t he i n t e 11ec t u a 1 c 1 i ma te i n wh i c h novelist a nd poet 
Marge F'iercy wrote the works under an alysis here. In fact, we 
might even say that F'iercy seeks to ac tu alize Hi ll et t' s  idea of 
1 i be rati ng wome n f rom s te reoty pes t h rough her f i c t i o n a 1 
characters.
Like de Beauvoir, Mil le tt  m akes an investigation of the 
1 i te ra ry i nip 1 i ca t i o ns o f m i sogy ny . Fo cus i ng o n t he d ep i c t i o n o f 
w o me n by male write rs  (they both investigate the way some 
"important" male write r s portray women characters!:', they succeed 
in showi n g that literature has indeed functioned as a means to 
p er pe tu at e myths and s te reotypes of women. They have, thus, 
opened the road for feminist literary critics and initiated what 
critic E 1a i ne S howaIter calls " femi n i s t c r i t iqu e" _ t he f i rst 
phase of feminist criticism, which, in its fixation on male 
literature, becomes limited because it studies not "what women 
have felt and experienced, but only what men have thought w omen 
should be. "11
N owadays a number of critics have worried about the 
p or tr ay al s of women in fiction and about the need to discard the 
old male-invented mythology of women. Concerned with the 
Amer i ca n t rad i t i on i n 1 i te ratu re a nd still f o 11owi ng t he 
" f em i n i s t c r i t i que " te nd e n cy , 1 i te r a ry critic We nd y f‘1a r t i n 
p r e se nt s evidence to support the theory that the heroines in 
Ame ri ca n fiction are reenacting Eve's fall "they are fallen 
women, eternally cursed for eating the apple of experience"
< p . 329 > . Bo t h F’u r i ta n mo r a 1 i ty a nd bou rgeo is e co nom i c va 1 ues
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whi ch are an outgrowth of the f o r m e r >, liarti n af f i rrris, F1 r o i  d e 
myths which perpe t ua te  the ar ch et y pe  of the fallen woman in 
A m e ri ca n fiction. She stresses that social and eco no mi c changes 
_ again the urge for revolution _ will bring about an 
improvement in the female ps yche and that fiction can help this 
p r o ce ss  by p ro viding us wit h a new Eve: a new mythology.
P ro g ress i v e 1y t he i nteres t o f ferninis t c r i t i cs s h i f ted to
the d e p i c ti o n of female characters by women writers. Such is,
for example, the case of Joanna Russ and Carolyn Heilbrun. Russ
1?in "What Can a Heroine Do? Ur Why Women Can't Write" ' points 
out the p roblems women write rs  face in living in a male-oriented 
society, surrounded by myths which do not adequately represent 
them. Such problems result in their impossibility to write, or 
to be creative in the de pi c ti on  of their female characters, 
si nce by wr i ti ng wi thi rt a ma 1 e trad i tion they are ideo 1 ogi ca 11 y 
restricted to suppo rt iv e roles in a limited number of 
p l o t - p a t t e r n s  which reflect the ma n- ma d e myths of woman. Russ 
challenges current fictional representations as not properly 
re f 1e c t i ng wome n 's r e a 1 i ty, a nd, 1 i ke Ma r t i n, sugges ts t he 
creation of a new mythology, of new roles for women. In 
Re j. nve n t i ng Woma n hood * Ca ro 1 y n He i 1 b ru n a 1 so s hows he r 
d i ssa t i s fa ct io n w i t h t he d ep i c t i o n o f wome n c ha ra c te rs i n 
literature by women writers. She de di cates the third chapter of 
her study to what she names "The Fail ur e of Imagination." In 
this secti on  she stresses the inability women writers have 
displayed in imagining for their women characters the self and 
the autonomy they __ the authors _ have in fact achieved for 
themselves. A c cording to her, most novels by women writers still 
lack autono mo us  and well-rounded female characters.
In sp i te o f t he i r d i f fere nt h i s to r i c a 1 contex ts, all
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thinkers arid writ er s mentioned above have pleaded for the same 
causes, leading us to conclude that even though they have been 
concerned with the question of women, the s it uation between the 
s exes has not become balanced yet. As the literary and the 
social aspects interweave, the wo rr y i n g  about the d e p i c ti on  of 
women characters in novels is connected with the p re oc c u p a t i o n  
of how women are seen and of what is expected from them in a 
no n- f i c t i o na 1 e nv i ro rime n t . I n a na 1 y s i ng e i t he r o f t hese aspe c ts, 
one is in fact trying to solve both problems: of real life women 
and of fictional women. As it was already stressed by Wendy 
M a rtin above, re-creation in fiction can undoubtedly help the 
p roce ss  of a social and sexual revolution.
As a result of such historical and literary questioning,
contemporary women writers who are much aware of the cause of
w omen have emerged. Born in 1936, in Detroit, Marge Pierey is
one of these. She has been politically active since adolescence.
F irst her involvement was basically wi t h Civil Rights, and then
with antiwar mov em en ts  in the 6 0 's. Since the late 60's she has
been actively involved in the woman's movement. Her essay "The
14Urand uoolee Dam" <1969) d es cribes the way she was led to such 
connection by the misogyny of many early activists. As she 
ar ti cu 1 a tes i n "Lay i ng Down t he Tower " £ 1973), an i n t rodu.c t iori 
to a series of elev en  poems inspired by the tarot cards, Piercy 
b e 1 ieves that
What we use we must remake. Then only we are 
not playing with dead dreams but seeing 
o u rs elves more clearly, and more clearly 
becoming. The defeated in history lose their 
names, their language, their culture. The 
m yths we imagine we are living Cold westerns, 
true romances) shape our choices.
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And in accordance with her beliefs, she has produced a number of 
novels clearly intended to revise traditional plots. Through 
both her realistic and u t op ia n fiction F’iercy d oc uments the 
s t r ug gl e  to e li mi n at e the economic, racial and sexual inequality 
s he i d e n t i f i es w i t h co n tempo ra ry Arne rican life. P i e r cy ad vo ca tes 
a rev i s i o n i s t a 11 i tud e co n cer n i ng 1 i te ratu re ve ry mu c h like 
A d r i e n n e  Rich's view of revision as "the act of looking back, of 
s e e in g with fresh eyes, of en te ri n g an old text from a new
critical d i r e c t i o n " i n t he ef f o r t to c rea te some thing new a rid as
j f"."an act of s u r v i v a l . " '“ Both Rich and Piercy try, in R i c h’s 
words, "not to pass on a tradition but to break its hold over 
us" <p.35>, and they also try to find language and images for a 
co nsciousness that is .just beginning to emerge.
T he i rnpo r ta n ce o f a fern i n i s t po 1 i t i cs in Pier cy " s life i s 
stressed in an interview with Karla Hammond, in which the 
novelist rema r ks:
"Femi n j.sm" is one par t i cu 1 ar branch of rad i ca 1 
t h i n k i n g ; t he o t he r two be i ng a na r c h i sm a nd 
c om munism—social ism. All of these I relate to 
and all of these are important to me. 
"Feminism" says that the first property was 
women and children, that the sexual 
co n t rad i c t i o ns a re f u nd ame n ta 1 co n t rad i c t i o ns 
and an tedate capitalism, that unless the 
s e x u a 1 co nt rad i c t i o ns a re d e a 1 1 w i t h a nd 
unless women achieve full equality, we cannot 
have a good society. This cannot be done 
secondarily, but must be incorporated in any 
p o 1 i t i c a 1 s tr ug g1e f rom t he beg i n ni n g . 
F em i n i. sm also has d eve 1 oped a sou nd respe c t 
for o u r s e 1ves as part of nature, not its 
mas te r s .^ 1
B e c a u s e  of her concern with the women's cause and of her 
a w a r e n e s s  of her responsibility towards the literary work and
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her sex, Marge Piercy prov id es  us wi th  enou g h material for a 
literary study of women characters» F eminism in her novels is 
characterized by the centrality of w omen characters which in 
itself is not en ough to d e fine a feminist a r tistic work „ .r and 
by f u 1 f i 1 1 i ng wha t 1 i terary critic Cher i Regi s ter has deli neated 
as the five functions of feminist literature. These are; "<1> 
serve as a forum for women.! C2> help to achi ev e cultural 
androgyny; <3> provide role-models; <4> promote sisterhood; and
< 5 > augme n t co ns c i ous ness— ra i s i ng " . ^ R e g  i s te r ' s v i ew rep rese n ts
o ne t re nd w i t h i n fem i n i s t 1 i te ra ry c r i t i c ism, bes t d e f i ned i n 
terms of the ways in which literature can serve the cause of 
1 i be ra t i o n . Be cause i t re cog n i zes t he p o 1 i t i c a 1 natu re o f 
w r i t i ng a nd t he 1 i n ks o f fern i n i s t w r i t i ng a nd c r i t i c i sm w i t h t he 
w o m an 's  movement, this critical app ro ac h seems most a pp ro p r i a t e  
fo r an a nalysis of Ma rge Pier c y 's wo r k .
In fact. Marge Piercy's intense pre o cc up at io n with the 
portrayal of wo me n characters p ervades her political and 
theoretical writings. "Since I began writing," she says, "the 
world has changed a lot in what women are allowed to say in 
their work.... Today, women writers can embody the whole range 
of e xp er ie nc e in their work, and she, in turn, has also been 
taking advantage and making use of the increasing variety of 
themes she can write about. Urging to speed the di s so l u t i o n  of 
rigid sex roles,*"0 Piercy has tried to create s e lf -r el i an t 
c haracters in her fiction.
Co n ne c ted w i t h Reg i s te r ' s ro 1 e-mod e 1 f u n c t i o n in fern i n i s t 
writing, my pur p os e in this d i ss er ta ti on  is to find out to what 
extent Piercy has accomplished her proposal to create new roles 
for women in her novels, that is to say, to what extent she has 
provided new models for women, or modified old ones. This study
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i.j ill., thus., investigate the relations of Piercy's female 
pr ot agonists wi th one m a .jor s t e r e o t y p e .of woman: passivi t y « I 
also intend to try to es ta blish a line of ev ol ution concerning 
this topic _ the de pi c ti on  of female characters as active agen ts  
_ in the five novels under analysis: Small Changes <19732, Uoman 
On the Edge of T ime < 19762, The High Cost of Li v.i ng < 19782, Uida 
<19792, and Braided Lives <19822. These works were most affected 
by the boom of the feminist movement in the late 6£i's, and cover 
a lmos t a decade: from 1973 to 1982. Eiecau.se of the historical 
e nvir on me nt  of these novels, the women characters portrayed in 
them seem to emp ha s iz e their battle against stereotyping.
I am aware that the theoretical trend I intend to follow 
w i. thi n f emi ni s t cr i t i c ism has been severe 1 y cr i t i ci zed by some 
t h i n ke r s . Cr i t i c Ma ry E a g 1e to n, for e x a m p 1e, d i sag rees w i t h i ts 
princ ip le s by ass er t in g that Register "proposes a highly 
dogmati c form of cri ti cism, conched i n au. thori tar ian l a n g u a g e " 
which is "unhelpful" and "futile" because the hidden true, 
autonomous, and unified identity it s earches for in women does 
not exist. J~'*' Such o pinions are not enoug h  to invalidate Cheri 
R eg is te r' s  ideas, however. Even though most schools of criticism 
become, in the last analysis, dogmatic and reductive in their 
scope, they can still contribute to the evalua t io n of 
1 i te ratu r e . Hew C r i t i c i sm i 11us tra tes this poi n t w i t h its 
o v e r - v al ua ti on  of certain concepts < irony and ambiguity, for 
instance2. Also, as Eagletori under st an d s it, the idea of 
throwing off o p pr es si on  for a real self to appear seems 
ove r s i mp 1 i f i ed . In Ha rge Pier cy -r s nove 1 s, f o r examp 1 e, t he 
characters who succeed in reaching or d is co v er in g their own 
identity undergo a long process. They face pain and suffering, 
t hey 1 i ve "false" experi en ce s  < as dicta ted by pa t r i a r chy 2,
before they learn how to cope with their own selves. Finally, 
the feminist tendency in M ar ge  P i e rc y' s novels seems to result 
from the author's own ex pe ri e nc e as an op-pressed human being, 
and not from a desire "to follow the instructions" of a given 
trend in theory.
In fact, one of the main d i s ti nc t io ns  between feminist and 
o ther forms of criticism seems to be the openness of the former 
in contrast to the strict ne ss  of the latter. As concerning this 
point, critic L awrence Lipk in g has remarked that "the attempt to 
bu i 1 d a 1 i te r a ry t heo ry on pr in ci pl e s of ' a f f i 1 i a t i o n -r ra t he r 
than •'authority-' seems to C h i m 3 one of the most pro m is in g
*7»a ve nues o f re ce n t fem i n i s t c r i t i c i s m . " Foil ow i ng this t ra j. n o f 
thought, in my view the e xisting connection between Pie r cy 's  
1 i te ra r y wo r ks a nd Reg ister's t heo re t i ca 1 w r i t i ngs on critic ism 
is founded upon a basis of a f f i li at io n rather than one of 
au t ho r i ty. Eve n t houg h Lip k i ng re cog n i zes t ha t a w e 11-g round ed 
w o m an 's  poetics remains to be written, and in spite of its 
1 i m i ta t i o ns, t he s o— ca 1.1 ed P res c r i p t i ve C r i t i c i srn he 1 ps to 
illum i nate fem i n i s t w r i t i ng a nd a t t he same t i me fu rnishes 
co nc re te t o o 1s fo r the s tud y o f co n tempo ra ry novels.
My a nalysis will focus on nine women characters from the 
novels mentioned above. I will exami ne  these characters in terms 
of the basic stereotypical a ss um pt io n  of women's passivity. 
Be fore unde rt ak in g the analysis itself, however, I will des cr i be  
and define in the following chapter some basic concepts for the 
u n d e r s t a n d i n g  of this dissertation.
The importance of this study lies in the opportunity to 
d i s cover and d i s cuss the p rodu c t i o n o f a n i rnpo r ta n t contempo ra ry 
woman n o v e 1 ist and to i ntroduce her to Brazilian readers. A 1s o , 
it lies in the need to liberate women from still exi st in g
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s t er eo ty pe s  and to break the mec ha ni s m of their p e r p e t u a t i o n  _ a 
clear concern both for women write r s and for the reader/student 
of literature who believes in women's claim for equality between 
the sexes and for a mythology of their own.
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CHAPTER OHE 
IDEOLÜGV, MVTH AMD S TE RE OT Y PE S OF WOMEN
S tories are ideologies that shape our sense of reality
Rachel B 1 a u. D u P 3. e s s i s
D ress es  flap about me, w hore and lady 
masks, while my bones still whist le  
and my flesh rusts neuter as iron»
The rooms of my life wait 
to pack me in boxes.
Marge Piercy _ "Waking One A ft er n o o n  
in My Best Dress"
B efore procee di ng  with the anal ys i s of Marge Pi ercy's women 
characters, we must examine the concepts of ideology, myth, and 
s te re ot yp e as connected to the women ' s issue and as central for 
the comprehension of this study. The sequence of concepts was 
d e te rm i ned a c co rd i ng to two aspe c t s : t he i r g rad a t i o n f rom 
a bs tr a c t n e s s  to concreteness _ from the idea behind to the image 
as it appears in literature and their op e rative function, for 
s t e re ot yp e s serve the myths, which in turn serve the reigning 
ideology. My purpose in this sec ti o n is to define such concepts 
sepa ra te l y , s how i ng t he me c ha n i sm o f t he .i. r i n te r re 1 a t i o ns hip. 
A fter t ha t, I d es cri be some of t he re cur re nt s te reoty pes o f 
women in A merican literature, and I also establish the criteria 
for the study of Marge Pi ercy's novels.
Ideology usually implies a theory for the e x pl an a t i o n  of 
reality and its transformations. In its Marxist view, it 
consists of the transposition of established social relations to 
the realm of ideas. Be coming part of an abstract field, these 
ideas appear to be independent and pure. Moreover, they are used 
to expla i n social reality, when in fact the opposite p r o ce ss  is 
t r u e . In her study about i d e o 1o g y , B r a z i 1 ian professor M a r i 1ena 
Chaui has described it as follows:
Besides trying to de te r mi ne  their means of 
so c i a 1 i za t i o n t h roug h g i ve n i ns t i tu t i o ns, me n 
p rodu ce  ideas or representations through which 
they try to explain and understand their own 
so c i a 1 a nd i rid i v i d ua 1 1 i ves, t he i r 
relationships to nature and to the 
supernatural. These ideas or representations, 
however, will tend to hide the real process 
through which the social relations were 
produced and the o rigin of the social forms of 
e co norn .i c exp 1 o i ta t i o n a nd po 1 i t i ca 1 co n t ro 1. 
Such concealment of social reality is called 
ideology.*
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I n ou r Weste r n s o c. i. e t y , pa t r i a r c ha 1 bou. rgeois i d eo 1 ogy be comes a 
m e a n s u s e d b y a d o rn i n a n t g r o u. F' t o h o 1 d c o n t r o 1 o v e r t h e 
oppressed class» Also, according to Uhaui, its aims are to make 
"true ideas" appear in place of the do minant group- and to make 
people believe that these ideas are autonomous and really 
representative of reality.
Such patriarchal ideology is responsible for the em er gence 
of abstract universaIs, undoubted truths. Sexual dominance makes 
use of these by conditioning human beings to stereotyped views 
of "masculine" and "f e m i n i n e , " pro du ct s of an ideology of 
d iscri m i na t i o n be twee n t he sexes w h i c h u nd ergi rd s pat r i a r c ha 1 
ideology, without ques ti on in g  such concepts. In fact, as we have 
seen in the In t rod u c t i on to S e x u a 1 P o 1 i t i cs, Ka te M i 11e11 poi n ts 
out that male d om in an ce  constitutes: "perhaps the most pe rv a si ve
i d eo 1 ogy o f ou. r cu 1 tu re a nd p rov i d es i ts mos t f u nd ame n ta 1 
concept of power" <p.33>. As the ruling caste, men control half 
the human race.
The most a p pr op ri at e instrument of ideology is modern myth. 
The reference here is not to classical myths (a 1 though a similar 
a nalysis can be carried out concerning their being products of 
ideology, such is not my concern), but to myth as an ill-formed 
belief which pr op ag at es  bourgeois ideology. Such is the view 
developed by French professor Roland Barthes, who has described 
m odern myth as "a type of speech chosen by history, " and 
therefore not natural. His theory on m y t ho lo gi es  goes so far as 
classifying the fields comprehended by myth: semiology <a formal 
science, for it is a sign), and ideology i a historical science, 
for i t d isplays a s o c i a 1 meani n g ). Accordi ng to him every thi ng 
can become a myth once there is pure matter plus a type of 
social usage. Beca us e of the focus of the present investigation.
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the semiologi ca 1 aspect of myth with its double system of 
s i g n i f i c a t i o n  w ill no t be d i scussed fu r t he r . Ou r em phas i s w ill 
be on myth as carrier of an ideological message, and therefore 
as a c comp I i s h i ng t he same i nve rs i o n i d eo 1 ogy d oes s t ra ns f o rm i rig 
history into nature- Both patriarchal ideology and myth (as its 
•■,'ehide> have, then, an identical principle. Bar thes af f i rms 
that "myth has the task of giving an historical intention a 
na tu ra 1 .j us t i f i ca t i o n, a nd ma k i ng co n t i nge n cy appea r e te r na 1 " 
<p.142>, and we are aware that the same process o c c ur s with our 
male-oriented bourgeois ideology.
Ou r so c i e ty, Ba r t hes co nt i nues, co ns t i tu tes a p r i v i 1 i ged 
field of my thi c a 1 signi f i cations whi ch arise frow use, that is, 
based on the desire of ma in ta i n i n g  the status quo. Translated 
into sexual terms, such proce ss  prod u ce s a mi.sogyn.ic mythology 
of women. In The Second Sex Simone de B e auvoir st re ss e s the myth 
of "otherness" in women as hiding a s uitable arran ge m en t for the 
interests of the male and as being easily explained by its 
u s e f u l n e s s  to men. She also expos e s the asymmetry of categories 
and the unilateral forms of sexual myths. The ambi va le nc e  of the 
d i f f er e nt  myths of woman reflects the variety of merrrs hopes and 
fears projected on women. Encouraged by de Beauvoir, Kate 
M i ll et t touches the same issue:
the image of women as we know it is an 
image created by men and fashioned to suit 
their needs. These needs spring from a fear of 
the "otherness" of woman. Vet this notion 
itself presu pp o se s that patriarchy has already 
been established and the male has already set 
himself as the human norm, the subject and 
referent to which the female is "other" or 
alien.<p.65>
Fo ll ow in g this train of thought, Mill et t  points out that in 
P  r i m i t i ve so c i e t i es ta boo a nd rna na ge ne ra ted my t hs . I n 
h i s to ri ca 1 cu.1 tu res, my t hs a re re f 1e cted in e t h i c a 1 a nd 1 i te ra ry 
rationalizations, and in the m o de rn  period, myth also gets 
co n ne c ted w i t h scientifi c ra t i o na 1 i za t i o ns w h i c h t ry to d i m i n i. s h 
w o me n before the male norm. Both de B e a uv o ir  and Mil lett believe 
that when women reach social equality with men, they will not 
incarnate the myth of "otherness."
As an instrument of Western d o m i n an t ideology, myth implies 
the creation of types according to the needs of the group in 
p ower and under the pre co nc e pt io n of these being eternal. In 
fact, myth di st or ts  nature because of its excess of ideological 
m ot iv at io n w hich is unnatural and supplied by history. The 
primal, or basic, types implied by myth are the archetypes, 
original pa tterns or models of which all things of the same type 
are representations or copies. Wh i le  we can trace back 
a r ch et yp es  in the o r ig in  of certain images, stere ot yp es  are born 
out of repetition. Archetypes are immutable and generally 
related to classical myths: the ar ch et yp e  of Eve, the fallen 
woman, for instance, generated the s te re o ty pe  of the seductive, 
fatal woman who will lead man to decay. As concerning mode rn  
myth, poor and incomplete images suit it best, for myth fills 
these ac co rding to its need and usage. Thus, stereotypes arise 
when these recurrent poor images are captured and filled with 
my t h o 1og i c a 1 subs ta nee. T hey be come, t he n, s ta nd a rd ized p i c tu res 
w h i c h rep rese n t ove rs i mp 1 i f i ed op i n i o ns a nd u n c r i t i ca 1 
judgements. It is important for us to keep in mind that 
stere ot yp es  get crystallized as a result of the exc es si ve  
recurrence of certain myths.
Barthes has stressed that dominant ideology transforms the
p r o d u c t s  of history into " e s s e n t i a l  types" w h i c h  c o r r e s p o n d  to 
s t e r e o t y p e s  in my a n a l y s i s  _ w i t h  the end to i m m o b i l i z e  the 
wo rid. S u  c h cons t itu tes "a p r o h  i bi t i on fo r ma n a g a  i nst i n v e n t  i ng 
h i m s e l f "  { p . 155). A c c o r d i n g  to him, m y t h  {and s t e r e o t y p e s )  is a 
d e m a  nd
that all m e n  r e c o g n i z e  t h e m s e l v e s  in this 
image, e t ernal, y e t  b e a r i n g  a date, w h i c h  w a s  
b u ilt of them o n e  day as if for all time. F o r  
the Nature, in w h i c h  they are locked up u n d e r  
the p r e t e x t  of b e i n g  e t e r n a l i z e d ,  is n o t h i n g  
but an U s a g e . { p p . 155-56)
Bart he s has also affirmed that "statistically, myth is on the 
right" { p . 148). In this side it takes hold of ev er yt h i n g  {law, 
morality, aesthetics) it can as a means of e x p a n s i o n  of the 
o pp re s s o r ' s  ideology. In this sense, we can assume that literary 
tex ts se rve as ve h i d e  o f .i d eo 1 ogy „ As t he Ma rx i s t-Fem i n i s t 
L it er a t u r e  Collec ti ve  has explained, "they cannot give us a 
knowledge of the social formation.: but they do give us so me thing 
of e q u a 1 i mpo r tance i n analy s i ng cu11ure, a n i mag i na ry 
repres e nt at io n of real r e l a t i o n s . " °
Fo cu.s i ng o n t he same top ic, 1 i te ra ry c r i t i c Ra c he 1 B 1 au 
D u P l es si s  has reminded us that "narrative in the most general 
terms is a version of, or a special e xpression of, ideology." * 
In most cases, literary works display recurrent stereotypes, 
w h i c h  help propagate the reigning ideology by imposing 
categories which condemn the oppressed into different. With the 
intent to get rid of such categories, poet Muriel R ukeyser has 
u t te red i n a n exp 1 i c i 1 1 y an t i my t ho 1 og i ca 1, se 1 f-- c r i t i ca 1, a nd 
d e fi an t tone her much quoted "No more masks! No more 
m y t h o l o g i e s ! " ^  in "The Poem as Mask" {1971), following the
r e v j. s i o n is t t r a. d i t i o n o f t w e n t i e t h-- cent, u r y w o m eri poets. I n f a. c t. , 
she should have referred to patriarchal m y t h ol og ie s once it 
seems impossible to produce a literature which is thoroughly 
a n t i m y t h o l o g i c a l . Critic Alicia Ost r ik er  has properly remarked 
that the contemporary woman poet "d e co nstructs a prior •'myth- or 
"story'' and constructs a new one which includes., instead of 
excluding, herself. "b In fact, these contemporary wri te rs  
generally pres en t  the reader with renewed myths.
A great number of literary ana ly se s  focusing on the 
patriarchal myth of woman in male auth o rs  have been u n d e r t a k e n  
in an attempt to disc l os e such feminine images. The p i on e er  in 
this field was Si mone de Beauvoir in The Second Sex. Such was in 
fact the aim of early feminist critics who un de r to ok  
g e n d e r—based literary analyses and who were much concerned with 
t h e d e c i p h e r i n g o f t h e m y t hi o f w o rn an in rn a 1 e—a u t h o r e d w o r k s . 
Now a da ys  women writ er s  have been given more a tt en t io n by 
literary critics. Women authors who are aware of gender 
di ff er en ce  tend to produce revolutionary literature which is not 
f u nd ame n tall y my t h i ca 1 i n t he Ba r t h i a n se n s e . W h i. 1 e rea c t i o na ry 
di sc ou rs e is mythical and has the aim to eternal i.se, 
revolutionary dis co ur se  has the aim to transform and., therefore, 
openly proposes to abolish patriarchal myth and stereotype.
In an essay published in 1971 with the aim to update the 
ideas expressed i ri My thologies <1957)., Barthes goes a step 
further when he a ck no w l e d g e s  that m y th s have not changed and 
still a bound i n ou r so c i e ty, a nd t ha t d emy s t i f i ca t ion has i t s e 1 f 
become a discourse. In an initial moment, the aim had been the 
destr u ct io n (the deciphering) of myth _ which corresponds to the 
task the Feminist Crit iq ue  undertook. B a r t he s proposes that the 
job we must enter upon now is
no longer to upend (or right} the mythical 
message, to stand it back on its feet, with 
d enotation at the bottom and connotation at 
the top, nature on the surfa ce  and class 
j. n te res t d eep d ow n, bu t ra t her to c h a ng e the 
object itself, to produ ce  a new o b j e c t . . . . 1’
Bart h e s  suggests that myths have turned into a corpus of 
stereotypes, one of the key concepts in his essay, and that the 
p r o b l e m  now is not to reveal their mean in g but to challenge and 
change them. The ideas in his essay perfectly fit the prese nt  
concern of feminism as revealed in the ab ov e mentioned 
rev i s i o nist te nd e n cy i n poe t ry s to e 1 i m i nate s te reo types o f 
women, those closed and rigid forms, and to create p ro to t y p e s  to 
replace these. The new pr o to ty pe s wouId turn out to be open 
forms, disengaged from sexism. Such is the concern of most 
fem inis t w r i te rs a nd critics, i n c 1udi ng c r i t i c Ra c h e 1 Blau 
DuPlessis, who s tresses that the renewed myths reject 
universals, and therefore
do not investigate mom en t s of eternal 
recurrence, but rather break with the idea of 
a n esse nt i a 11y u ncha ng i ng r e a 1 i ty. P ro to ty pes 
are o r i g i n a I, m o del f o r m s o n w I"i i c h t o base t h e 
self and its action _ forms open to 
transformation, and forms, unlike archetypes, 
that offer similar p atterns of experi en ce  to 
others, rather than imposing these pa tt er ns  on 
o t h e r s . < p p . 133-34}
The new mythical discourse, thus, emerges from the necessity of 
creation of oppressed groups. Claimed for by many critics _ such 
as Wendy Martin and Joanna Russ, both mentioned in the 
Introductory Chapter _, the new mythology is contrary to 
patriarchal ar c hetype and stereotype. Novelist and poet '•Marge
Piercy can also be included in this group of p e rs on s  who  are 
awa re of t he di mi nish i ng q u a 1 i ty of a r che ty p a 1 a nd s te reo ty p i c a 1 
models.
As concerning conventional s te re ot yp es  of women in 
literature, literary critic Mary Ellrnann has been the first to 
a t temp t t he i r f u 11 c 1ass i f i ca tion a nd mapp i n g . She d ed i cates a 
long chapter in Th inking About Wo me n to the a nalysis of such 
stereotypes. Published in 1.968, even before Kate M i l l e tt " s 
S e x u a 1 P o 1 i t i cs, he r s tud y i naugu rates Arne rican fern i n i s t
literary criticism. Although it lacks the academic accuracy and 
o rg an i z a t i o n  common to other critical pieces written nowadays, 
E ll ma nn 's  remains a very quoted classic, worth reading due to 
its historical importance and to its avant-garde insights on 
basic i ssues o f f em i n i s t c r i. t i c i srn su c h as an at ta c k o n p ha 11 i c 
c r i t i c ism, spe c u 1a t io ns on ge nd e r-based d i f fe re nces in s t y 1e, 
etc). Ellrnann de dicates the third and longest sec t io n of her
i nves t i ga t i o n to femi n i ne s te reo ty pes, w he re s he e x p 1 a i ns t ha t 
there are stereotyped conceptions of e ve ry th i ng  (animals, 
peoples, races), and that the mec ha ni sm  of their origi n works as 
f o 11o w s :
the profound trial of having always not only 
to deal with, but to think about, those who 
a re d i f f e re n t f rorn t hemse 1 ves, com b i n i ng w i t h 
the elusive nature of this difference, 
p roduces a large body of opinions which, if it 
is no more precise, is certainly more 
irritable than other bod ies of opinion.®
Such bodies of opinion, or stereotyped conceptions, however, 
swa rrn pa r t i cu 1 a r 1 y a bou t t he top i c o f f em i n i n i ty . Ge nd e r 
characterization, therefore, constitutes the most entrenched
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form of stereotyping, and fiction one of its most e f f e ct i ve  
m e an s of expansion, ac co rd in g  to E 11 m a n n .
E llma nn  pro ce ed s to explain that the cha ra ct er iz a ti on s of 
women are many and contradictory. U nd er ly in g them, however, 
certain consistent pat te rn s  can be noted, and these are: 1. > the 
a ss oc i a t i o n  of woman with nature, and of man with culture as the 
o r i g i n  of several stereotypes.? 2> the effor t to move women in 
two direct io ns  away from a premised, though indefinable human 
center whi ch is occupied by m e n :
opi ni on s of women reflect two vola t il e 
impulses, to set things apart by distin ct io n 
but also to return them _ and then to less 
than even the common stock.? (pp. 65-66)
3> the complementary q u alities of male and female, which 
reflects a desire for sexual order, where biological 
c o m p 1ernenta tion is stretched and f i nd s p a r a 11e 1s of i n t e 1 1 © c t u a 1 
and emotional sort.? and 4> the tendency in w omen 11 to be not only 
wh at  men are not, but what the individual speaker is not, and 
ev en  what he is not at any given moment" >■ p . 70>. This last 
p a t t e r n  stands as an ou t gr ow th  of the third one. Even though 
E l l m a n n  affirms that inherited West e rn  s t er eo t yp es  have been 
weakened because of social changes, I believe feminine 
s t e r e o t y p e s  have not been weakened that much. One has .just to 
wa tc h TU commercials, open magazines, read papers or literary 
works, to find sha l lo w images of women as housewives, mothers, 
lovers and so on. The probl em  of stereotyping, thus, still 
co nstitutes a serious menace to the develo pm en t of w omen as 
e qu al s of men.
Spurred by Ellmanrrrs study several critics have turned to
the que s ti on  of s t er eo ty pe s  and their effe ct s  on readers. Lee R. 
Edwards, for example, ex plores the effects of st er e o t y p e s  upon 
the w om an  reader;
I said simply, and for the most part silently 
that, since neither those women nor any women 
whose a c q u ai nt an ce s I had made in fiction had 
much to do with the life I led or wanted to 
lead, I was not female, Alien from the women I 
saw most frequently imagined, I. mentally 
a r ra nged t hem i n rows 1a b e 11ed respe c t i M e 1y 
insipid heroines, sexy survivors, and demonic 
destroyers. As o r g a n i ze r I stood so mewhere 
else, alone perhaps, but hopefully above 
t h e m .
Such lack of identification has led to what critic Judith
Fetterley has established as constituting the first act of a
feminist critic, and that is, "to become a resisting reader
1rather than an assenting r e a d e r . " -
Hot focusing on reader response, but rather on the images
t h e m s e 1ves, Cy n t h i a W o 1 f f "s essay w h i ch, toge t he r w i t h Ed wa rd s r,
was also published in Woman: An Issue has added some helpful
information to the study of s t e re ot yp es  of women in literature.
Going beyond the mere ex po s i t i o n  of the prejudiced and
stereotyped characterizations of women, Wolff points out that
su ch  characterizations "[tend] alwa ys  to emphasize one aspect of
character while leaving out o t h e rs  of equal or greater
i m p o r t a n c e , " and constitute "by a sort of perversity, an image
11of reality that even women seek to perpetuate." The latter 
as pect has been much discussed and emphasized by feminists 
because of the paradox behind it. In s peculating about the 
d i f f e r e n c e s  between the characterizations of men and of women, 
she finds out that the former group always relates to m a s c ul in e
pro bl em s and generally becomes the principal subj ec t of literary 
interest.- where as  ch ar a cterizations of w om en  as they relate to 
feminine problems rarely appear in literature. Uery few w r i te rs  
a p p r oa ch  themes suc h  as
reso 1 i ng the "E 1 e c t r a " prob 1 em; estab 1 ishi ng 
feminine identity (among other things, coming 
to understand and ac cept the fluctuations of 
t he me ns t rua 1 cy c 1 e a nd reso 1v i ng co n f 1 i c ts o f 
power with the mother); ente ri ng  into an 
a p pr op ri at e  marriage.: acti ng  as a mother Cthis 
ent a il s resolving one's own desire for oral 
g ra t i f i ca t i o n.- reso 1 v i ng fea rs co n ce rn i ng 
c h i 1d b i r t hr a. ccep t i ng t he responsibilities o f 
rearing a child _ or redefining the role so 
that the task of rearing will be shared by 
others _ or even choosing not to undertake the 
task of mothering); acc ep ti n g the priva te  
sp here as the appr op ri at e one (or redefining 
woma n 's  role so that an ac co mo d a t i o n  can be 
made between public and private).: and deal in g  
with loss of beauty and with m e n o p a u s e . <p . 296)
Fem in in e problems as they generally appear in literary works 
become limited to the topic of courtship and are defined in 
relation to men.
Wolff analyses five s t ereotypes of women in literature. 
These are: the virtu o u s versus the s e n s u o u s w o m a n t  h e 
sentimental stereotype.- the liberated woman.- and the A m e ri ca n  
girl. She d es cribes the origin and the characteristics of each 
one.- and also points out the male end served by them. Even when 
depicted by women writers.- women in literature more often than 
not conform to male-authored stereotypes. She concludes that 
stereotyped c haracterizations of women are meant to meet 
m a s c u li n e needs and thus become useful .justification for male 
be hav i. o r . Eve n t houg h stereo ty pes o f me n a 1 so ex i s t < t he b rave
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sol di er  and the By ronic hero, for instance), acc or di ng  to Wolff, 
these are not fashioned to suit wom en 's  needs, nor are they 
defined in relation to women. Besi de s that, s te re o t y p e s  of men 
do not find analogous c or respondents among the characte ri z at io ns  
of women. In fact, Wolff ignored some stereo ty pe s of men as 
presented especially in _ r a d i c a l -  feminist works of fiction 
serv in g the au thor's needs and constituting very shal lo w 
representations of m a sc uline types. In general terms, however, I 
am aware that these ster e ot yp es  {such as the doctors in Marge 
P i e r c y ' s  Woman On the Edge of T i m e , for instance) form only a 
minority group. Therefore, I share her opinion that, on the 
whole, characterizations of women become a mirror for men, in 
the sense that they are born out of genuine male experience, 
w here as  st e reotypes of men have an ex is tence of their own.
A f te r this t heo re t i ca 1 i n t rod u c t i o n cove r i ng t he bas i c
traits of s t ereotypes in general and, more specifically, of
s te re o t y p e s  of women, I will attempt to give a brief o v e rv ie w  of
the pred om in an t  features of women in A merican literature since
the colonial period until our present days. Critic Ann Stanford
has developed an an alysis about the images of women in early
A m e ri ca n literature. She focuses on the two hundred years of
changing values that go from the arrival of the Pilg ri m s to the
early years of the republic. Acc or di n g to her, women in that
period consisted of a group restricted by man-made law and
custom, even though the biblical restrictions on the role of
wo me n had lost some of its force. In S tanford's words, women
"were s u b je ct  to the psychological and physical domination, and
s o m e t im e s oppression, of men in the form of seducers, captors,
1or u ns ym p a t h e t i c  fathers or husbands." Thus, literature in 
this period tried to indicate the accep ta bl e roles and at titudes
for women. Even a pp earing in a brief and fragmented way, in the 
first repo r to rial w r i t i ngs <! .j ou r na Is, se rmo ns, a nd pamp h 1 e ts ? 
s even teen t h—cen tury women were shown in literature as real, 
capable, and courageous. In the ei gh t e e n t h  century A m e ri ca n  
literature grew from the scattered accounts of the early 
c o 1o n i a 1 peri o d , t h rough i ndi a n cap t i v i ty na r ra t i ves a nd 
fictional letters _ w h i c h a 1 read y co ns t i tu ted na t i ve 
s t o ry te ll i ng  _, to the popular tales and novels which marked the 
beginning of the age of fiction in America. These new literary 
styles saw the decl in e  in the stature of women, who were now 
depicted as major characters especially in novels of seduction,
o f te n appea r i ng as 1 a c k i ng i n ed u. ca t i o n, d i sp 1 ay i ng exagg e  ra ted 
se n t i me n tali sm, a nd d epend i ng upon me n . Hovelist C ha rles 
Bro ck de n Brown, the first Ame ri ca n professional writer, 
constituted the ex ce pt io n of the period, for in his work the 
e f f or t to improve the conditions of women was assured by the 
d e p i ct i on of wome n cha ra cte rs w ho were compiex and r i c h .
Proceed i ng further in time, the f o 11owi ng period of Arneri can 
literature to be looked at covers almost one century: 1790 to 
1870. Literary critic Hina Baym's an al ys is  of this period 
e x p os es  an ideology of woman as being naturally designed for the 
home and the private sphere. Again law and custom got blended in 
a false and theorical "benign p r o t e c t o r a t e . " By the 1 8 5 0 rs, the 
home-loving woman was the national model. After this time, an 
age of reform mo ve me nt s began to arise, and as a result, 
m i d dl e- cl a ss  women began to rebel. The "new woman" was taking 
shape then. It was also in this period that many m i d d l e- cl as s 
women took to the writ in g of fiction to earn a living. They were 
mostly writing p o p u la r literature, long forgotten works by now.
On investigating major writers of the time, Hina Baym finds
out that, except for Ma rgaret Fuller, who was concerned with 
w o m an 's  rights, and for Hawthorne, whose women characters 
transcend sexual s te re o t y p e s  and whose Hester Prynn e was elected 
the heroine of the period, in spite of the d if fe re nt  ap pr oa c he s 
g iven to women characters by Irving, Cooper, Whitman, Poe, and 
Melville, their women are not real. They either function for 
s y m b o l i c  p urposes being unconnected to the social sphere (like 
P o e ' s  heroines, for instance), or conform to current stere o ty pe s 
of the time (such is the case of Irving's women who fit dome st ic  
ideals and of Whii trnan's who do not transcend the 1 evel of 
m o t he rs  of men). Bayrn also affirms that the most realistic 
p or tr a y a l s  of women in the literature of the period were 
basically found in popular fiction, the precu rs or s of realism. 
W o me n characters in these, however, still conformed to a trio of 
female types: the dia b ol ic  woman, the angelic woman, and human 
w o m e n  who were disciplined by reality into the mold of grac io us  
womanhood. Baym concludes her article by as serting that "we can 
only regret that the split between popular and major literature 
has prevented us from un de r s t a n d i n g  how women thought about 
themselves in these important years of A merican d e v e l o p m e n t . " ^ - 
In m en t i o n i n g  such a split, Baym leads us to qu estion what is 
taken for granted as being major and popular literatures. If we 
go beyond the surface of these labels, we are certain to find an 
ideo 1 ogi ca 11 y biased 1 i terary canon whi ch imp 1 ies some prob 1 erns. 
The most relevant of these problems is the authority of the 
canon to dictate which literary works are major, and therefore 
are to be studied and analysed as representative of a given 
culture.
My choice of Marge Piercy for the present investigation 
comes as a result of such questioning. Even being aware that
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Piercy will probably never come to be considered a major 
novelist because of the academic criteria used to s elect the 
p rese nt  Am er ic an  literary canon, I am po si ti v e concerning her 
co n t r i bu t i o n to Ame r i ca n 1 i t e r a tu re a nd a 1 so conce r ni ng t he 
r ep re se nt at i ve ne ss  of the themes she develops in the wider 
c o n t e x t o f A m e r i c a n c u 1 1 u re.
D is cu s s i n g  the period in Ame ri ca n literature that covers the 
late nineteenth century and early twentieth century, Martha 
Banta has noted that immediately after the Civil War, the 
central issues in A merican society were property, value, force 
a nd u n i ty. S he a n a 1y ses wo r ks by James, H o w e 11s. Ad arns. No rris, 
Dreiser, Twain, Crane, and Fitzgerald under the light of those 
issues. The functional types women were being given to e n ac t by 
these writers displayed some common characteristics: women were 
supplied with an anarchical power, a potential force, but 
so mething blocked its full release into the world; as a result 
of the frustrated and unused value, woman's sexuality was 
repressed in that period.? the fragmentation body ••■'mind took 
place, making it impossible for a woman to display both.: w omen 
were divided into the classical triad i. mot hers, sisters, wives; 
servants, spi nters, relatives,? whores); and these were not fully 
h u ma n wome n, fo r they were presented with single 
c ha ra c te r i s t ics, in t he fas h i o n o f ca r i catu r e s .
In terms of literary stere ot y pe s av ai l ab le  to women in .late 
n i ne tee n t h- ce n tu ry Arne r i ca n w r i t i ng, Ma r t ha Ba n ta po i n ted ou t 
the five most recurrent ones. They were the bitch-virgin, the 
idol of Wall Street for her degraded lust for money.? the mother,
a s te re ot y pe  which is connected with the elevation of the
\
nation, for maternity serves as a basis for social stability.? 
the spinster, who had Emily Di c kinson for its live model.? the
victim.; and the heroine. The last two ster e ot yp es  are related in 
the sense that the innocent vi ctim has developed into the 
heroine, who is a step beyond that of a merely passive acceptor. 
U nl ik e the victim, the heroine is aware of what is happening to 
her, even though she does not understand why it is so. Two types 
of heroine were presented in the literature of the period; the 
heroine of ideas <■'. t he woman of mind and of intelligence), and 
the heroine as idol <a sublime woman, worshiped as saint or 
goddess). In spite of the variety, all these s t e re ot yp es  
correspond to unilateral views. Banta closes her an alysis with 
the hope that these one-sided women characters will be fully
human one day. "They shall have faces _ e x pr es si v e of minds,
1 id.feelings, and a soul _ and bodies too," she concludes, for so 
far as her investigation goes, the female characters of this 
period remain incomplete.
Ad vanci ng to the per iod betwsen the two wor 1 d wars, we find 
out that some social, intellectual and economic slow 
improvements in the women's situation brought about a few social 
changes. Conservatism, however, was still strong, and women's 
happiness was supposed to be found in the home. Being a "womanly 
woman" and being an a ch ieving individual did not match, and 
therefore women were led to choose one f rom ei ther extremes. 
Literary critic James Tuttieton sees the em ergence of the 
"flapper," the new social type and literary character, as a 
result of the conflict in women's behavior. The "flapper" arised 
as s om et hi n g of a scandal to the respectable bourgeois, and the 
at ti tu de  towards her was ambivalent. The "flapper" had a short 
life as a literary type, and was replaced by the "new woman," 
who also displayed a shocking style for the conservative group. 
A f te r a na 1 y s i ng t he ma._i o r 1 i te ra ry wo r ks o f t he pe r i od ,
Tut tieton finds out that on the w hole the "new woman" was 
u n a t tr ac t iv e for novelists, both for men (Hemingway, Faulkner, 
F i t zg er a 1d >, and for women au thors <W h a r t o n , C a t h e r , G 1a s g o w , 
Gale>. The gre at es t sympathy of the time lay with the s te re o t y p e  
of the "womanly woman," "the woman with an old fashioned sense
o f he r ro 1 e as 1 i f e~g i v i ng, nou r i s h i. ng, 1 i fe-sus ta ini ng p rese n ce
ISm in is t e r i n g  to her husband or family." ~ Such conception seemed 
to be endemic in American culture, and therefore so strongly 
reflected in literature by men and women.
Finally, when we come to the ch ar acterizations of women in 
contemporary Amer i ca n literature, we di s co ve r that the s it uation 
of women has not changed much. Ma le-invented s te re o ty pe s of 
w om en  which had already been pres en t in early Ame ri ca n 
literature still exist. They may u n d er go  changes in shape, but 
their function remains unchanged. Such opini on  is shared by most 
of the literary critics who study the characterizations of women 
in literature. M a rt ha  and Charles Mas in ton, for instance, open 
their article on the status of women in contemporary A m e r i ca n 
fiction by a f f i r m in g that "the roles assigned to women in 
contemporary novels derive primarily from' myth and 
s te reo type „ " * ® Eve n i n f em i n i s t f i c t i o n, t he s i g n i f i ca n C O 1" 
female characters lies in their identity as stereotypical 
P  rod u c ts o f so c i a 1 co nd i t i o n i n g . T he Mas i n to ns a 1 so po i. n t ou t 
that women have been depicted as s e co nd -c l as s citizens of their 
own country due to the social myth of woman, the conservator of 
social value. The treatment of women in American novels is 
related to the conventions of bourgeois social world, where the 
conformity to social expectations is the greatest good.
Martha and Charles M asinton analize literary works by 
Mailer, Bellow, and Updike, to find out that their women
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eharacters still conforrri to st ereotypes of good and evi 1, and 
that their roles are subsidiary and supportive. In contemporary 
A m e r i c a n  fiction, they proceed, the male hero is ex pe ri e n c i n g  
his time, whereas the female character is exempted from the 
p a r t i c i p a t i o n  in the experi en ce  of contemporaneity, and 
t he re fo re is allowed re fuge —i n —- my t h a nd s te r e o t y p e . T he 
M a s i n to n s also stress that with the feminist move m en t of the 
s i x t i e s  and se ve nties came the recognition of the o pp re ss io n of 
myth. The mo vement asks for full humanity for w omen and tries to 
f .i nd wo r ks w he re su c h i s a c h i eved . Fem i n i s t 1 i te ra ry p rod u c t i. o n 
is clearly intended to detail the effects of cultural 
stereotyping. In my view, in doing so, writers also get 
imprisoned by stereotypes. I believe they have to go beyond that 
and envisage open forms of female portrayals, i. e., prototypes.
In this sense, Martha and Charles Masinton select the works 
by Marge Piercy, Joan Did ion, and Joyce Carol Oates as intended 
to free women from imposed images. These novelists have writt en  
a bout women in a .larger context, that is, sharing equally with 
men in contemporary experience. In the c r i t i c s’" words, these 
w r it er s "treat women as serious human beings, actively seeking 
to understand and shape their own lives" < p . 312 > however, they 
cons t i tu te a m i no r i ty g r o u p . Mos t co n tempo ra ry nove 1 i. s ts have 
not succeeded in getti ng  rid of certain deeply rooted cultural 
attitudes;
In the face of radical social change only a 
f ew w r .i ters ha ve begu n to see bey o nd t hose 
rigid co n cepts o f sexu.a 1 i d e n t i ty that have 
always implied inequality and denied women the 
free dom of a c t ion a c cord ed me n , a nd fewer 
still have gone so far as to exami ne  the 
g roun ds  for a commonality of experience.
< P . 3 i 3 >
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Such has been the reality in contemporary A merican literature; 
in general, w o m e n  have not been treated as men's equals»
I n e x p o sing s o m e o f t h e m any critical o pinions w h i c h sh o w 
the c la ssification of ster eo ty pe s  of wo me n and their u se by 
(mostly male) novelists, I do not intend to damage their 
reputation as writers, but to make p eo pl e aware of the reductive 
aspect of s t er e ot yp e and, by contrast, of the rich fictional 
possi b i 1 i t i es of r o 1es for women onee these u n i 1a t e ra 1 trai ts 
are abolished- I believe Flo re n ce  Howe to be right in her 
asse r t ion that " from a fem inis t r s po i n t o f v i e w , 1 i te ratu re has 
a s i gn if ic an t social function for the future,"*' and in this 
concern, d is mi ss i ng  st ereotypes becomes a fundamental step for 
wonierrrs liberation.
Such s o c i o f e m i n i s t . a p p r o a c h  to literary works whose aims 
have been to investigate the roles assigned to wo me n in 
literature has generated a large body of the so-called "images 
of women" criticism (a sample of such trend can be p er ce p t i b l e  
in the brief o v e r vi ew  on the d e pi c t i o n s  of women throughout 
Am er ic an  literature which was .just shown). Being part of the 
Fem i n i s t C r i t i que t rad i t io n, i t const i tu tes o ne o f t he ea r 1 i es t 
forms of feminist criticism and a powerful weapon against 
c ry s ta 11 i zed a nd ro ce n t r i c assump t i o ns a bou. t wome n» L. i te ra ry 
critic K. K. Ruthven has pointed out the double mo ti va ti o n _ 
"contradictory purposes" in his words _ implied in the "images 
of women" type of criticisms
On the one hand there is the desire to unma sk  
the o ppressive nature of stereotypical 
representations w h i c h, c o n v e r ted into r ole-- 
models, offer an alarmingly limited view of 
what a woman can ex pect of life.? and on the 
other hand, there is the hope that by
p rov i d i ng oppo r tu n i t i es for t h i n k i ng a bou t 
wome n . r  and by comparing how they have been 
represented with how the ought to be, women ' s 
s e l f -a wa r en es s will be heightened by a proc es s 
k now n as co ns c i ous ness- raising. 1
L at er  in the same work.. Ruth ve n s tresses the negative 
r epetitiousness one is inevitably led to fall into by 
un de rt a k i n g  the task of exp os in g  male-oriented s t e r eo ty pe s in 
literature. He seems to be right in his assert io ns  in so far as 
feminist critics keep themselves chained to this activity of 
expos i ng m .i sogy ny in li te ra r y wo r k s .
The present study, however.- intends to go a step further 
than merely carrying on a critique of and roceritrism. Such task 
has already been u n de rt ak e n by several literary critics. I do 
agree with Ruthven when he affirms that those articles and 
e ssays
enrich ou r u nd e rs ta nd i ng of 1 i te r a ry 
co nve n t i o n by supp 1 eme ri t .i ng earlier s tud i es of 
t hose red u c t i o n is t p r a c t i ces w h i c h si m p 1 i fy 
human beings into types (or stereotypes.'1 
capable of being manipulated for a great 
variety of literary effects, ranging from 
fa r c i ca 1 to t rag i c . ( p . 72 )
My interest, however, means to surpass the pure uncove ri ng  of 
s ex is m in literature. I intend to follow the trend opened and 
named by critic E 1a i ne S h o w a 1 te r as Gy no c r it i cs, a new v i si b 1e 
t rad i t i o n i n fern ini s t c r i t i c i sm w hose a i ms a re " to co ns t ru c t a 
female framework for the analysis of women's literature, to 
d e v e l o p  new models based on the study of female experience" 
( p . 131), and whose focus is on female culture as such. In the 
e x p a n d i n g  universe of women writers, an approach which looks at
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women as creators of new m eanings seems most appropriate.
In an a lysing women characters in the work of a woman 
novelist, the above mentioned doub le  m ot iv at io n of the "images 
of women" criticism is validated. I believe woman exis t s beyond 
the a pp ea ra nc es  dictated by patriarchal myth o lo gi es  and analysed 
by "images of women" literary critics. Some women writers seem 
to be trying to rescue women from these stereotyped views by 
de pi ct in g women characters who transcend such representations. 
Marge F'iercy, as acknowledged above by critics M artha and 
Charles Mas in ton, is undoubtedly one of these writers who worry 
about the characters"s survival out of stereotypical frameworks, 
or in Lee Ed wa rds's words, out of "the doll's house" <p .228>. A 
study such as the present one becomes useful because it adds 
some thi ng to the wider ac t.i vi ty of d iscover i ng women as arti s ts  
and their p ro du ct io n  _ specifically the solution they offer to 
the qu es ti on  of stereotyping. In this sense, as critic Marci a 
L ie be rm an  has stressed, feminist criticism "can e x p os e and 
o v e r tu rn  the double standard that is manifested in literature 
a nd i n c r i t .i c i s m . " "
Mow let me focus on the criteria which will be used for the 
an al ys is  of Marge F’iercy's women characters. In reading about 
s t er eo ty pe s  I have observed that they can be classified in 
broader terms within two categories; concrete and abstract. If 
on the one hand the devouring mother, the dedicated housewife, 
the bitch (just to mention a few> are concrete recognizable 
r epresentations of women, on the other hand materiality,
i ns ta b i 1 i ty , i n tu i t i ve ness < aga i n j us t to me n t .i o n some o f t hem > 
have tu r ned i n to a bs t r a c t s te reo ty p i ca 1 c ha r a c te r i s tics re 1 a ted 
to female behavior, and e xisting behind the concrete images. 
Co nc re te  stere ot yp es  can be further subdivided into social and
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literary. Of course any social s te r eo ty pe  as it appe a rs  in 
everyday life <the spinster, the femme fatale, and so on) can he 
found in literary discourse, but the opp os it e is not true. There 
are, thus, specifically literary stereotypes, such as the dark 
lady in poetry, or the romantic heroine in gothic tales and 
novellas, for instance. I have chosen to deal with an a bstract 
characteristi c as r e v e a 1ed in 1 i terature i nstead of recurrent 
conet"ete stere o ty pe s because the former group is much more 
comprehensive due to its very nature. Smaller cultural 
s t er eo t y p e s  are encompassed by these wider abs tr ac t traits. 
A n ot he r reason why I was led to such a choice is that I intend 
to develop an ana ly si s that will transcend the traditional 
" images of women" criticism.
I have developed a model which is loosely based on Mary 
E l l m a nn " s seminal work on the same topic. In her Thinking About 
Women, Ellmann has classified feminine s t er eo ty p es  in a roughly 
s ys te m a t i c  way into ten modal i ties s 1 > formlessness.? 2> 
pass i v i ty.? 3 > i ns ta b i 1 i ty .r 4 > co n f i neme n t.r 5 > pie ty.? 6 > 
ma te r i a 1 i ty .? 7 > sp i r i tua 1 i ty .? 8 > i r ra t i o na 1 i ty.? 9 > comp 1 i a n cy.? 
and ICO two incorrigible figures: the shrew and the witch. Even 
though she is not consistent in her investigation, I have chosen 
one out of the a bstract categories she has d ealt with, and 
d eveloped it into a model of my own. I have relied on one of the 
mo st  pervasive and still e xisting stereotypes: the one of 
passivity as connected to basic assu mp ti o ns  concerning women 
both in society and in literary works. Within the topic of 
pass i v i ty, I w ill o bse rve t he cha ra c te rs i n t he i r r e 1a t i o ns h i ps 
with family and friends, and also the way they deal with their 
lovers Con the level of private life}.? and also their ed uc ation 
and professional life plus the response to the social
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organ i z a t i o n  as a who 1 e as concer ni ng thei r pub 1 i c 1 i f e > „ I n 
the next chapter, rny analysis will focus on the topic of 
pass i M i ty , mo re spe c i f i ca 11 y , o n t he c ha r a c te rs ' i n ter a c t i o n 
with people around them in the personal realm.
N o t e s t o Chapter- One
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CHAPTER TWO
PASSIUI TV IN THE PRIVATE LIFE
1' W hy d o y ou choose to be noisy, to f i g h t, to make t rou b 1 e '? 
Vou ask me not understand ing I have been born raw and new. 
I can be killed with ease, I can be cut right down, 
bu t I ca n no t c raw 1 ba c k i n t he cave r n 
where I lay with my neck bowed.
I have grown. I am not by myself.
I am too many.
M arge F'iercy "The Judgment
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I n o n e  of  her m o s t  qu.oted s e n t e n c e s , Sirnone de Bea.uvoi r ha.s 
p r o p  e r 1 y rema r k e d that "one is not b o r n , hut ra t h er becornes.r a 
w o m a n "  <p.295>. It is, indeed, t h r o u g h  a long p r o c e s s  of 
so ci a 1 iza t i o n w h i ch beg ins in ch i 1d hood tha t t he " fern i n i n e " o r 
" w o m a n l y "  w o m a n  is p r o d u c e d  based on  a m a l e  o r i e n t e d  and ideal 
m odel. In s p i t e  o f  its v a r i o u s  f a c e t s  and a g a i n  r e i t e r a t i n g  de 
B e a u v o i r ' s  idea, the p i c t u r e s  of ideal w o m e n  a r e  created so  that 
they b e c o m e  i m p r i s o n e d  in i m m a n e n c e  _ as m e n t i o n e d  in the
I n t r o d u c t o r y  Cha.pter . w h e r e a s  m e n  a r e  c r e a t o r s , have pi-o ,je cts,
and thus i d entify w i t h  t r a n s c e n d e n c e .  A w o m a n ' s  n a t ural 
i n c l i n a t i o n  w o uld a.Iso be to create, but t h r o u g h  a s e x i s t  
s o c i a l i z a t i o n  s h e  le a r n s  to r e s t r i c t  h e r s e l f  to immanence. As 
c r i t i c  H a n e y  C h o d o r o w  p o i n t s  out, s u c h  form o f  s o c i a l i z a t i o n  is 
not res t r ic ted to w o m e  n bu t h i nd e r s  f u 11 d e v e 1o p m e  nt i n bo t h 
sexes. A c co rdi ng to he r,
until m a l e  " i d e n t i t y "  d o e s  not de p e n d  on m e n ' s  
p r o v i n g  themselves, their "doing" will be a 
r e a c t i o n t o i n s e c u r i t y , n o t a. creati v e 
e x e r c i s e  of their humanity, and w o m a n ' s  
" b eing," far from b e i n g  an easy and p o s i t i v e  
a c c e p t a n c e  o f  self, will be a r e s i g n a t i o n  to 
i n f e r i o r i t y . *
C h o d o r o w ' s  v i e w  of the p r oblem, therefore, s e e m s  to be m u c h  m o r e  
e n c o m p a s s i n g  than d e  B e a u v o i r ' s .  B e c a u s e  we are i n t e r e s t e d  in 
f e m a l e  p r o t a g o n i s t s ,  our s t r e s s  lies, however, on the bad 
e f f e c t s  o f  the immanence.-'transcendence o p p o s i t i o n  u p o n  the lives
o f w o m e  n .
T h i s  binary o p p o s i t i o n  b r i n g s  a b o u t  many o t h e r  p o l a r i t i e s  in 
w h i c h  the p o s i t i v e  a s p e c t  o r  s i d e  re f e r s  to m e n  w h i l e  the 
negati v e  p o l e  is a 1 w a y s  c o n n e c t e d  to wornen« T h e  acti vi ty• •■
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p a s s i v i t y  o p p o s i t i o n  is central a m o n g  these.» O n  the. one. hand 
t he re is ma n, t he a c t .i ve su b.j e c t capa b 1 e o f c r ea t i ng.s a nd o n t he 
o t h e r  hand., woman, w h o  is m a d e  a p a s s i v e  objects the p o e t ' s  
m u s e , t he bu.s i ness:rna n ' s w i f e < o r s e c r e  ta ry > , p r ince c ha rrn i ng ' s 
a w a i t i n g  p r i n c e s s .  T h e  r e p e t i t i o n  o f  this p a t t e r n  g e n e r a t e s  the 
s t e r e o  ty pe o f p a s s  i v i ty for t he f e m a  1 e s e x . F u  r t he rmo re., as  Mary 
E l l m a n n  has s t r e s s e d  in T h i n k i n g  A b o u t  Women, the i n t r i c a c i e s  of 
h u m a n  b e i n g s  a r e  o f t e n  u n d e r s t o o d  e x c l u s i v e l y  in terms of s e x u a l  
p h y s i o l o g y .  E v e n  t h o u g h  this s e e m s  to be too s t r o n g  an 
a s s e r t i o n ,  no d o u b t  a se x u a l  a n a l o g y  e x i s t s  behind the 
s t e r e o t y p e  o f  p a s s i v i t y  w h i c h  c o n n e c t s  the female body .. u s u a l l y  
s e e n  as m e r e l y  receptive, w i t h  the w o m b  as e m pty s p a c e  ... w i t h  
the female mind. In this way, the idea o f  b i o l o g i c a l  
c o m p l e m e n t a t i o n  is a p p l i e d  to the i n t e l l e c t u a l  and e m o t i o n a l  
realms, as E l l m a n n  so well a c k n o w l e d g e s :
the s t e r e o t y p e  o f  p a s s i  vi ty is s t r e n g t h e n e d  by 
a p h y s i o l o g i c a l  i m p r e s s i o n  __ now of the 
cornpa ra t i ve ho r i zo n ta 1 i ty , a to na 1 i ty a nd 
t o r p i d i t y  of women. < p. 79 )
E l l m a n n  a l s o  p o i n t s  out that p a s s i v i t y  g e n e r a l l y  l e ads to 
s e n s e l e s s  a c t i v i t y .  N o t  b e i n g  a b l e  to e n t e r  the w orld o f  w i d e r  
a c t i v i t y  and in the u r g e  to do s o m e t h i n g ,  w o m e n  find an e s c a p e  
i n e x c e s s i  ve h o u s e w o r k , for i n s t a n c e , whi ch is repeti tive and 
e p h e m e r a l ,  and t h e r e f o r e  not u n d e r t a k e n  by men.
P a s s  i'..' i ty co ns t i tu. tes, t h u s , o ne o f t he m o s  t d e e p  1 y roo ted 
a s s u m p t i o n s  a b o u t  women, and this is why s u c h  a topic w a s  p i c k e d  
ou t  for this a n a 1y s i s . B e c a u s e  p a s s i v i  ty can be p e r c e i v e d  on 
d i f f e r e nt I e v e 1s , I have c hose n to o bse rve Ma  rge P i e  r c y 's f e m a 1e 
c ha ra c te rs i n t he i r p r i va te 1 i fe t h roug h t he i r i n te ra c: t i o n w i t h
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family, friends, and lover s .5 and also in their publi c life in 
t hie i"iex t c hapter t h roug h t he i r ed u ca. t i o n, p ro f ess i o na. 1 life, 
and response to the social o rgani z a t i o n  as a whole» I believe 
these areas of interaction to cover the main aspects of a 
p e r s o n ' s  life, being thus su ffic i e n t  to validate the a n a lysis of 
the extent to which women in Piercy's  fiction fit or not the 
s t ere o t y p e o f pas s i v :i. t y » The c h a r a c t e r s t o b e o b s e r v e d are t h e 
P ro tago n i s ts o f t he women-ce n tered no ve 1 s s Be t h a nd M i r i a.rn i n 
Small Changes ,t C o n s u e 1 o < C o nnie) R a m o s a n d L u c i. e n t e i. n W o m a. n 0 n 
t h e El d g e o f Time; Leslie a n d H o n o r S. e < H o n o r > R o g e r s i n T h e H i g h 
Cost of Living? David a. {Uida. > ftsch in Uida; and Jill and Donna 
S t uar t in Braided Lives»'- For reasons of clarity, most of the 
t i mes t he c ha ra c te rs w i 11 be treated i n t his seguence, w h i c h 
corresponds to the chronological order of p ub lication of the 
n o v els, u. n 1 e s s a n o t h e r a. r r a. n g e m e n t b e c o m e s nece s sary f o r 
t h e m a t i c re a. s o ns.
1» FAMILY
Fam i 1y st ruc tu re as i t o ccurs i n Wes te r n ci v i 1 i za t i on 
represents a microcosm of patriarchal society. In most cases, 
w omen tend to direct their att ention to their husbands and sons, 
the latter being responsible for the continuation of the family 
name» With the intent to see their sons'' growth and development, 
pa. re n ts a re w j. 11 i ng to sa c r i f i ce o r neg 1 e c t t he i r d aug h te rs ' 
"personhood " once women are supposed to get ma.rried and to be
f i na n c i a 11 y a rid e m o  t i o na 11 y s u p p o  r ted by t he i r huss- ba rid s .
M a r g e  P i e r c y  p e r c e p t i b l y  c r i t i c i z e s  s u c h  b e h a v i o r  by b e ing 
.i. ro n i c w he n s he rrie n t i o ns he r m a i n c ha r acte r s ' b r o t h e r s . E! e t h ' s 
brother, Dick, in Small C h a n g e s  "was to be the s u c c e s s "  CSC, 
P. 19) of the family.; in the s a m e  novel, M i r i a m ' s  b r o t h e r  _ M a r k  
_ "was the nam e - b e a r e r ,  the c a r r i e r  o f  light" CSC, p.94). T h e
o n 1 y t i me M i r i a m  ' s f am  i 1 y ta 1 k a bou. t t he f u tu re i s w he n t hey a re 
d i s c u s s i n g  M a r k ' s  sch o o l i n g ,  and that m a k e s  her sick; " M a r k  had 
a f u t u r e  b e f o r e  him.; All eg ra Cher s i s t e r ]  and s h e  had only 
p r o s p e c t s ,  w h i c h  m e a n t  h u s b a n d s "  CSC, p . 9 4 >. In W o m a n  O n  the 
Ed ge o f T i m e , t he s a m e  reaso n .i us t i fies Co  nsue 1 o C C o  n ri i e > 
P.amos ' s ou t bu rst be fo re her mo t he r w he n s he wa.s fifteens " Vou 
d o n ' t  love us g i r l s  the way y o u  love the boys! It's e v e r y t h i n g  
for L u i s  and n o t h i n g  for me, it's a l w a y s  been that way" CWET, 
p . 4 £. . Indeed, p r o b a b l y  b e c a u s e  of the d i f f e r e n t  t r e a t m e n t  he 
r e c e i v e s  from his parents..- L u i s  s u c c e e d s  in b e c o m i n g  a 
w e l l - t o - d o  b u s i n e s s m a n ,  w h e r e a s  his three s i s t e r s  w h o  did not 
h a v e the s a m e o p p o r t u n i t i e s 1ead v e  ry p o o  r 1 i v e s . C o n  n i e , t he 
p r o t a g o n i s t  of  the novel, had to rely on w e l f a r e  for her o w n  
sup p o r t .  S h e  is so d e p r i v e d  of m a t e r i a l  p o s s e s s i o n s  that f i n d i n g  
a p e n  w h i c h  w a s  left on a bus s e a t  c o n s t i t u t e s  a p r i c e l e s s  find 
to her. And it is w o r t h  n o t i n g  that b e s i d e s  its p h a l l i c  
s i g n i fi ca n ce, t he pe  n, s y m b o l i e  o f  t he 1 i te ra ry a c t i v i ty, may 
r e p r e s e n t  a n o t h e r  level of  d e p r i v a t i o n .
All the main characters who have been looked at in Piercy's  
n o v e 1s come f rom 1o w—class or 1ower m i d d l e—class families, whi ch 
represent a chain to conventionality and to the d o u b l e—standard * 
in society. In Small Changes, Beth keeps being pulled to her 
role as a traditional housewife and mother _ the only aims a 
"normal" woman is to pursue by her mother, her sister, and her
hus ba rid s
0 n c e IIB e t h 3 s t a r ted t o c r y a n d h e r rn o t h e r 
t ouched her on  the shou.lder and said, " t h e r e , 
t here." B u t  they w e r e  the a r m  o f  a u t h o r i t y .
Th e  next m o m e n t  her m o t h e r  w a s  c a l l i n g  her a 
crybaby. They had to p r e s s  her back in line.
Sh e  w a s  not b e h a v i n g  as a w i f e  w a s  s u p p o s e d  
to. S h e  s e n s e d  that s h e  s c a r e d  them.. (SC, p . 40>
Beth., however.- has the c o u r a g e  to run away from that s i t u a t i o n  
w h i c h  is so d i s s a t i s f y i n g  for her. When,, a f t e r  her development.. 
B e t h  is a b l e  to s t a n d  on her o w n  two feet., she t r ies a 
r e c o n c i l i a t i o n  w i t h  her family., but that is no l o n g e r  p o s s i b l e .
M i r i a m ., the o t h e r i m p o r t a n t w o m a n c h a r a c t e r i n S m all 
C h a n g e s ., also comes from a low middle - c l a s s  family. Like Beth, 
M iriam rejects the sort of life led by her mother., who had 
c ha nged he r a 11 i tud e. towa rd s M i r i am s i n ce t he 1 a t te r rea c hed 
puberty. Miriam had lived in constant war against her mother 
since, then. Indeed., there was no real contact between M i riam  and 
Sonia, who dies of cancer without being able to have a loving 
relationship with the daughter. In fact., mothers and daugh ters 
do not relate in Miriam's family., for she resents Sonia (her 
m o t h e r  >., w h o ., i n tur n., resen ts Ra che 1 (Mi r i a m ' s graridrno t her > . 
E v e n before S o n i a ' s d e a t h., M i r i a rn w a s able t o m a k e her o w n 
choices in life., d e s pi te the strong influence the figure of the 
mother  exerted upon her.
Born from poor M e xican pare nts _ including a father who 
beats her Connie Ramos cannot stand the burden of women's 
family roles. Still in her adolescence, Uonnie feels impelled to 
reject her mother's resignation:
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"I can! I'm going to get a scholarship. I'm 
not going to lie down and he buried in the rut 
of family., family., family! I'm so sick of that 
word.. M a m ! ! N o thin g in life but having babies 
and cooking and keeping the house. Mamacita, 
believe me _ oigame, Maml _ I love you! But 
I'm going to travel. I'm going to he someone!"
WET., p . 46 >
Co n n i e  really flees from that type of organization. However., she 
can never count on her parents' u n d e r s t a n d i n g  and support., and 
for the rest of her life she resents her mother's not being able 
to empathize with her., for
"she had wanted her mother's approval. She had 
w a n t e d her m o t h e r ' s c o m fort. S h e h a d w ante d 
Mariana Cher mother! to come with her in her 
pursuit of knowledge and some b e 1 1 er way to 
1 ive. " (WET, p . 47 >
Like Miriam., Connie decided to p ursue her desire to have an 
ed u c ation before her mother's death.
The same resentment for the family and for the mother 
expressed by Connie in Woman On the Edge of Time is felt by 
Les 1 ie., the p rotagoni st of The Highi Cost of Li vi n g . Bei ng a 
lesbian makes Leslie's burden much heavier. Indeed, her struggle 
is not only against middle-class  bourgeois family v alues  in 
themselves, but also against the heterosexuality they imply. At 
first Leslie thinks she can be accepted just like she is by her 
family. When she takes her lover to visit them., however, they 
reject her.
"... Veah, I had a fantasy. I wanted so mething 
from my mother., some sign, some approval."... 
"I can't go home now. For real. They won't 
have m e . Vou wou 1 d n ' t t h :i n k i t wou 1 d bo t he r
me, but it kind of does. People murder and 
their family sticks by them. It makes me mad, 
r e a l l y ."CHCL, P.151>
The power of her family, however, is not enough to p r e vent 
Leslie f rom c:a r ry i ng o n he r ow n life. T houg h t he remem bran ca o f 
her mother shouting at her will accompany Leslie throughout life 
(HCL, p .205 >, her mother's words do not interfere in her 
op i n i o n .
T h e .i. n f 1 ue n c e o f t he f a m i 1 y u p o n Ho no rda e , t he o t her re 1 e va n t 
female character in The High Cost of Living, however, is 
o v e rwhe 1 mi n g . Cam a.nd Mignon <Honor's two si.sters>, for 
instance, act out what, society expects from them, and therefore 
e m b o d y c o n v e n t i o n a 1 v a 1 u e s . Beside s t hat, t tie s t r o n g e s t p e r s o n 
in the family is their mother, Mrs. Rogers, who directs H o n or's 
behavior. Mrs. R o g ers's physical presence is enough to constrain 
people, for she is a big woman who takes up both the physical 
and the social spaces around her. Having a very strong 
personality, she always manages to manipulate people, especially 
Hono r, whom she keeps bribing wi t h presen t s .
Of course Honor Rogers must be a girl with an 
a m b i t i o u s m o t her. H o n o r w a s M am a R o g e r s ' 
creation. Every cent that could be leached 
from the house, from the food bills, from 
taxes and mortgage went into or onto her. The 
third daughter, the last chance, the beautiful 
y ou nges t p r i n c e s s . < HCL, p . 101. >
Honor i.s easily attracted by her m o t h e r 's va 1 u e s , even thou.gh 
she is Leslie's friend, and thus has the opportunity to disc over 
different ways of life. By the end of the novel, she is not able 
to mature and to get rid of the v alues imposed by her family.
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U nlike Leslie, Honor is probably bound to reenact her mother's 
and her sisters' roles in society.
•J.ill and Donna S t u a r t , tI’te p r o tagonis ts of Braided L i v e s , 
also come from lower m i d d l e—cl ass families whose Malu.es are the 
same traditional ones mentioned above concerning the other 
P ro tago n i s ts " f am i 1 i e s . B roug h t u p  in a wo r k i ng- c 1 ass su bu r b .i n 
Detroit, Jill Stuart has p a r e n t s  who have traditional, 
expect a t i o n s  concerning her. These are so deeply rooted in Jill, 
that sometimes she feels weak. "Almost I could give up," she 
t h inks in o ne of he r mome nts o f wea k ness be fore t he i r 
expecta.tions, "Do what they want. Drop my fantasies in t.he 
t r ash. 6 i v e u p , g :i v e i n a n d b e 1 o v e d " ( B L , p . 3 2 > . C o n s t a n 1 1 y 
carrying the burden of being born female, for her father wanted 
a son, Jill is never able to have an open relationship with him.
As concerning her mother, again the strongest p erson within 
her family, an .impressive figure seen by Jill as "the Great 
D e v o u r i n g  mother, ogress big as a horizon sitting on [Jill's] 
head" < BL, p . 112, Jill and she have quarrelled since Jill 
reached p u b e r t y , thus repeating the same pa11ern of the mother 
d aug h te r re 1 a t i o ns h i p o 1“ So n i. a a nd M j. r i arn i n Srnall C hanges. 
S i n ce t ha I t i me t hey have 1 i ved a t wa r, " II t he i r ] re co n c i 1 .i a t i o ns 
brief a nd a c h i n g w i t h so r e 1ove and ranc i d mi s t rus t, o ne o f 
CthemD always shouting betrayal" (BL, p . 132. Always full of 
tricks to trap Jill, F’earl constitutes the most manipulati ve 
m o t h e r  figure in Piercy's fiction. For Pearl, love is sy nony m o u s  
with power, which is astonishingly depicted and pulled to an 
e x t r e m e  in Chapter IS _ "The Agon" _ in which Jill is led to 
p r ovoke an abortion in herself, risking her life, under her 
m o t h er's surveillanc e and manipulation, for the latter would not 
permit Jill to go and see a doctor. After the incident of the
a b o r t i o n  in w h i c h  Jill h e r s e l f  u n d e r g o e s  a kind of  rebirth..- s h e  
is a b l e  to d i s c a r d  the f a m i l y ' s  i n f l u e n c e  u p o n  her: "I will 
e s c a p e  y o u  all. I will ch o o s e  w h a t  I do" BL.., p.225'1,- s h e  t h i n k s  
by the end of  that d r a m a t i c  c h a p t e r  as m a r k i n g  her new a w a r e n e s s  
co n c e r  ni ng her life. Real f ri e nds h i p  wi th her m o t h e r  w i 11 only 
be p o s s i b l e  w h e n  Jill b e c o m e s  a m a t u r e  woman.
D o n n a  Stuart, J i l l ' s  c o u s i n  and foil in B r a i d e d  L i v e s  has a 
s i m i l a r  f a m i l i a r  b a c k g r o u n d .  E v e n  t h o u g h  her family is not m u c h  
s t r e s s e d  in the novel, we  do find o u t  that her f a m i l y ' s  
P r i n c i p l e s  a re s i rn i .1 a r to t hose o f -J ill's f am i 1 y . H o  comp a r i s o  n 
can be t r a c e d , h o w e v e r , co n c e r  ni ng the i nf 1 u e n c e  of  those v a  1 u.es 
u p o n  Jill and u p o n  Donna. T h e  la t t e r  is m u c h  freer to a c t  o n  her 
o w n  way, and her m o t h e r  is not so m a n i p u l a t i v e  as Jill's. Thus, 
co n ce r n i ng t his a s p e  c t, Do n na's pa t h to e s  ta b 1 i s h he r ow  n s e  t o f 
values, her o w n  " m o r a l i t y , "  as Jill p u t s  it (BL, p „ 5 I >, s h o u l d  
be far e a s i e r  to be crossed. L a t e r  in the novel, however, we 
d i s c o v e r  that D o n n a  fails to build her o w n  m o r a l i t y ,  and that 
mi d d  1 e — c 1 ass va 1 u e s  w e r e  m u c h  rooted i n her" p e r s o n a  1 i ty . H e r  
failure, however, c a n n o t  si m p l y  be a r e s u l t  of her f a m i l y ' s  
influence. D o n n a  w a s  a b l e  to a c t  a c c o r d i n g  to her will a.nd s h e  
had a l r e a d y  s u c c e e d e d  in r e a c h i n g  a. c e r t a i n  d i s t a n c e  from her 
f a m i l y ' s  a u t h o r i t y  b e f o r e  s h e  g i v e s  in.
All the c h a r a c t e r s  a n a l y s e d  so  far have been i n serted in the 
c o n v e n t i o n a l  frame o f  family s t r u c t u r e  a s  o b s e r v e d  in A m e r i c a n  
s o c i e t y . As a c o n s e q u e n c e , they face two p o s s i b i l i t i e s 5 ei ther 
they r e j e c t  the old s c h e m e  or  they c o n n i v e  w i t h  it. Two o f  the 
c h a r a c  t e r s i n t h e n o v els, h o w e v e r , hi a v e to b e c o n s i d e r e d 
s e p a r a t e l y .  T h e s e  a r e  U i d a  in the novel of the s a m e  name and 
L u c i e n t e  in W o m a n  Un the E d g e  of 1 ime. They shall r e c e i v e  s u c h  a 
s p e c i a l  t r e a t m e n t  b e c a u s e  they c o n s t i t u t e  e x c e p t i o n s  in their
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relationships with family, and thus do not follow a similar 
model as the other characters mentioned above.
Even though, like other Piercy rs characters, Uida Asch also 
comes from a w o r king-class childhood and a middle - c l a s s  
adolescence, and like Connie had a violent father, she 
constitutes an exception to the general norm because, unlike  the 
other characters, she and her mother ... Ruby _ have a 
relationship of love and respect. In fact, there is a strong 
connection among the women in Uida's family s Grandma-- Ruby.-' Uida 
a nd Na ta 1 i e '• U i d a r s ha 1 f-s i s te r a rid lues t f r i e nd > .
They were a line of women who loved their 
mothers .... Physical identification, yes, and 
solidarity in the face of pain, loss, poverty, 
hard t imes, persec u tion, ..ius t plain troub 1 e i n 
the form of man or state or economy or law and 
the siow or vio 1 ent destruc tion of the body .
<U, p. 183::'
Be cause of the underground life Uida has to submit to, her 
contact with Ruby becomes difficult: she is not allowed to visit 
Ru by regu 1 a r 1 y be cause s he i s a po 1 i t i ca 1 f ug .i t i v e . The bo nd 
between them, however, is so strong that they are always 
mentally together, even being apart. In fact, throughout the 
whole novel they remain apart because of Uida's political 
militance. When Ruby gets sick and goes to hospital, Uida visits 
her only once, wearing a d e s guise not to be recognized. Ruby 
dies in hospital and Uida cannot even go to the funeral. She 
e x p e r i m e n t s  an intense feeling of loss after her m other's death. 
The atmosp h e r e  of friendship in U ida's family accounts for the 
respect they show towat-ds one another. There is no room for 
passivity or for accepting other people's values once there is
respect concerning human beings' differences, as it happens in 
Ui d a ' s fami 1 y . I roni ca 11 y , when understand i ng is per cept.i b 1 e 
w ithi n the family.,- society as a larger unit thwarts such a 
re 1 a t i o ns hip.
In Woman On the Edge of Time we are presented with an 
idea 1 ized futur isti c utopia whi ch L u c iente is pa.r t o f , but whi ch 
is actua 11 y a produc t of Conni e ' s  imagi n a t i o n » In Piercy 's 
imaginary future, the social struc ture in the year of 2137 will 
not have the traditional patriarchal family as its nucleus» 
Family has been abolished as such. Instead of that frame and 
organization, the reader' is presented with a core, a 
decentralized group of close friends. Within this group sweet 
friends, hand friends, and pillow friends are found, but. each 
p erson lives alone in his or her own place. Motherhood 
co ns t i t.u tes a no t he r co n cep t w h i c h is rad i ca 11 y c ha nged . Ba b i es 
are no longer generated in women's bodies but in buildings 
called brooders, where genetic material is stored and where 
embryos grow. Instead of one mother and one father, each person 
has three comothers Cwho can be either male or female) who are 
seldom sweet friends "so the child will not get caught in love 
mi. su nd ers tand i ngs " < WET, p . 7 4 >, and so t ha t respons i bi 1 i t i es 
co n ce r n i ng c h i 1 d ca re can be be t te r s ha red . A c co rd i ng to 
L u c i e n t e , in the process of their historical revolution women 
gave up the only power they had _ the power to give birth _ in 
order to reach e g u a 1 i ty. Everybody can beco me m o t h e r s , every 
child has threes in this way the "nuclear bonding" of the family 
is broken < WET, p . 105). Growing up in such a social
0 r g a n i z a t i o n , e v e r y o n e . i n c 1 u d i n g , o f c o u r s e , L u c i e n t e ,
P i e r c y ' s futuristic protagonist ... has the chance to be come
1 nd epe nd e n t, se 1 f- re 1 i a n t, a nd se 1 f- c r i t i ca 1 »
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l.'Jhen e consider a 11 nine woman characters t o g e t h e r w e  find 
out that most of them really have a direct and strong influence 
of their family over their lives. This force is mainly 
represented in Piercy ,rs fiction by the prese nce of strong and 
m a n i p  u 1 a t i e  m o t h e r s w h o e xe r t p ow e r ov er the family., especially 
over their daughters- Paradoxical as it may seem at first once 
we have acknowledged women's passivity., such assumption loses 
i ts seem i ng 1 y co n t rad i c to ry qua 1 i ty w fie n t he " powe r f u 1 " mo t he rs 
are seen as mere instruments for male ideology., imposing a 
Pass:Lve behavior upon their daughters. The on 1 y exceptioris to 
this rule are Uida and Luciente for the reasons I have already 
stressed above.
In one way or another., most of the other characters manage 
to e v a d e su c h c.o n t r o 1 a nd t h erefo r e d  o no t co n d o n e pass i ve 1 y 
the patriarchal v a 1ues imposed by the p o w e r f u 1 f a m i 1 y s t r u c t u r e „ 
In Small C h a n g e s ., Beth literally runs away from her marriage and 
family., and Miriam rejects the life led by her family and 
d e cid es to go to college. She is able to lead her own life. In 
Woman On the Edge of T i m e., Connie Ramos has been critical 
co n ce r n i rig he r mo t he r r s res i g na t i o n s i n ce ad o 1 es ce n ce. Les 1 i e., 
t h e p r o t a g o n i s t o f T h e H i g h C o s t o f L i v i n g m  a k e s h e r o w n 
choices about her life even knowing her family will not accept 
her. Finally., Jill and Donna in Braided Lives courageously seek 
to re.ject authori tative f a m i 1y v a 1ues and launch t h e m s e 1ves in 
the pursuit of a new morality a task which involves much pain 
a rid su f f er i ng., espec i a 11 y f o r Jill.
Only one character out of nine is connivent with the values 
imposed by the family: Honor in The High Cost of Living. As her 
name suggests., she "honors" such values., and is., thus., bound to 
repe a t he r rn o t. he r ' s expe r i e n ce t h ro u g ho u. t 1 .i. f e ., f o r she has no t
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f j n  a b l e  to 1 i ber a t e  Iii_.rT-I 1“ 1" rom ha i" mother' s s i ro n9 i n f l u e n c e  
and to g r o w  rriatu.re. H o n o r  c o nst i tu.tes the on 1 y itia._ior c h a r a c t e r  
in the five n o v a I s  w h o  d o e s  not e v e n  try to reach f r e e d o m  from 
he r f am i 1y .
Looking at all the characters together, and specifically at 
t he i r r espo nse to f am i 1 y s t ru c tu re, we no te t ha t appa re n 1 1 y 
F'iercy believes patriarchal family organi z a t i o n  is a d e c ade nt
o n e » As a co nsequ.e n ce o f her v i e w , mos t o f t he wome n characters 
s h e p o r t r a y s r e . j e c t t r a d i t i o n a 1 f a m i 1 y v a 1 u e s a n d s t r i v e b o t h t o 
e v a d e t h e m a n d t o s e a. r c h f o r alt e r n a t i v e f o r m s o t" r e 1 a t. i o n s h i p 
w .i. t h t he i r kin.
II. FRIENDS
As mentioned in the Introductory Chapter, Uirginia Woolf was 
the first thinker to w r i t e  about the connection between women 
and the writing of fiction. One of the issues Woolf approa ches 
in A Room of One's Own concerns the relationships among women 
portrayed in literature. As she points out, they had been 
confidantes and sometimes mothers and daughters, "but almost 
without exception they II we re ] shown in their relation to men," 
thus being depicted in fiction not only by the other sex, but 
also in relation to the other sex (p.79). In speculating about 
literature by women in this century and in taking hold of an 
j.magi nary nove 1 < wr i 1 1en by an imagi nary woman wr i ter, of 
course), Woolf is delighted to realize that finally women have
been exposing their relationships with one another in 
1 i te ra tu r e .
"Chloe liked Olivia," I read. And then it 
struck me how immense a change was there» 
Chloe liked Olivia perhaps for the first time 
in 1 i te ra tu r e . C p .78>
Since then and throughout this century the issue of friendship 
be twee n wome n has been re take n by fem i ni s t w r i te rs a nd critics.
I nd eed , w he n d es c r i b i ng t he way s i n w h i c h f em i n i s t 1 i te ra. tu re 
can serve the cause of women's liberation, literary critic Cheri 
Regis t e r  echoes W o olf's seminal hint about the need to expose 
relationships among women in literary works. As we have seen, 
three of the five functions literature shall perform if it is to 
gain feminist approval are directly related to the issue of 
br i ng i ng a bou t mo re i n teract i on amo ng wome n s litera tu re mus t 
serve as a forum for women, must prom ote sisterhood, and must 
a 1ways augment consciousn ess-raising  <p p . 169-70>.
Such critical poin ts can be observed in M arge Pierc y ' s  
fiction. Her novels do indeed function as a vehicle for open 
d iscussion of women's questions. In her novels, most women are 
shown to be worryi ng about one another in their urge to share 
and shape their exper i e n c e s  of self and world and also to 
a u g m e n t i n t e r a c t i o n a m o n g t h e m s e 1 v es. It pro v e s a p p r o p r i a t e , 
however, to stress once again that relationships among w omen and 
the focus on women's problems in Percy's fiction do not arise 
from the writer's desire to follow prescribed formulae. Much to 
11"ie coi"itrary, they seem to arise spontaneously f rom the growi ng 
need experienced by most women wr i ters i n this century to break 
their silence and to give shape to women's stories. Friendship
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a m o n g  w o m e n  is p a r t  of their stories, and h e c o m e s  a Mery 
m e a n i n g f u l  p a r t  of the w o m e n  chara c t e r s '’ e x p e r i e n c e  a s  a whole, 
fly e m p h a s i s  in this s e c t i o n  lies o n  thé c h a r a c t e r s  as c o n n e c t e d  
to o t h e r  p e o p l e  (e s p e c i a  11 y to o t h e r  w o m e n .-1 in b onds of a.ctiMe 
and helpful friendship.
In S mall C h a n g e s  we a r e  p r e s e n t e d  w i t h  two m a i n  c h a r a c t e r s  
w h o  g r o w  in o p p o s i t e  d i r e c t i o n s  as  c o n c e r n i n g  f r i e n d s h i p  and 
P  o p  u 1 a r i t y . In t h e b e g i n n i n g o f t h e n o m e 1, B e t h ._. the c h a r a c t e r 
w h o u n d e r g o e s m u c h d e m e 1 o p m e n t a n d w h o g r o w s i n t h i s 
Bi .1 du  ngs r o man _ is p r e s e n t e d  to us  as being a shy p e r s o n  who 
d o e s n o t l"i a m e f r .i e n d s : h e r f r i e n d s a r e h e r h u s b a n d ' s . I n h e r 
d sms 1 op me n t t o w a r d s  l iberation, howeMer, Be t h b e g i n s  to o p e n  up 
her m i n d a n d t o hame i d ea s co n ce r ni ng p r a c t i c a l  a nd poli t i ca 1 
a 1 terna t i m e forms o f o r g a n i z a t i o n  a m o  ng w o rne n t ha t w o u 1d r e p l a c e  
t rad i t i o rial f a rn i 1 i a r i n s t i t u t i o n . T h e  w o m e n ' s c o rn rn u n e f o u n d e d i n 
the noMe 1, for instance, is her idea. G r a d u a l l y  s h e  s t a r t s  
a t t e n d i n g  a w o m e n ' s  l i b e r a t i o n  group, e v e n  t h o u g h  s h e  d o e s  not 
co m p  1 e te 1 y i d e n t i f y w i t hi t hern i n t he beg i ri n i ng be cause t he i r 
p r o b l e m s  a r e  d i f f e r e n t  from hers .(SC, p . 2 6 1 >. S h e  a l s o  .joins a 
w o m e n ' s t h e a t e r g r o u p w here s h e  lea r ri s t o e x p r e  s s h e r f e e 1 i n g s 
a 1 s o w i t h b o d i 1 y m o m e rn e n t s . M o r e o m e r , B e t h  really g e t s  i n m o 1 m e d 
w i t h  her w o m e n  f r i e n d s  and t h e r e f o r e  is a l w a y s  ready to l i s t e n  
t o t h e rn a n d t o g i m e s u g g e s t i o n s w h e n t h e y are i n t r o u b 1 e . W h e n 
s h e  r e a l i z e s  M i r i a m  is f e e l i n g  r e s t r i c t e d  to the r o l e s  of 
I"i o U s e w i f e a n d rn o t h e r, for e x a rn p 1 e , Be t h w o rries a b o u t her an  d 
t r ies to help.
She I Bet hi had brought Miriam a list made up 
by a worne n ' s p ro.i e c t o f c h i 1 d - ca re fa c i 1 i t i es 
available w i t h a ri n o t a t i o n s o ri w h a t w a s k ri o w n 
about them. She brought her the Women's Yellow
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Pages. Basically she was hoping that lists of
alter na t i ye possi b i 1 i t i es w o u 1d se t M i r i am i n
m o t i o n , t u. r n h e r o u t w a r d f r o m c i r c 1 i n g a n d 
helplessness.(SC, p.524>
She also brings M iriam information and addresses of people who 
would plug her {according to her s k i l l s !:1 into useful projects, 
addresses of some communes she could join and of women's 
liberation groups  and centers. B e sides all that, she also gave
11 i r i a m w o m e n 's newspapers, j ou rnals, p a m p h 1e ts, a nd a r t i c 1e s , s o 
that Miriam could have a new view of women's lives and 
a c t i v i t i e s .
By the end of the novel, Beth has grown from the timid 
person who lived in a room all by herself in the beginning of 
the process of her self-discovery into this mature and dynamic 
w o ni a n w h o t ries t o help h e r friends. E v e n her r e 1 a t i o n ship w i t h 
men has changed; in the beginning she is afraid of them, for she 
does not know their code and -therefore is unable to partic i p a t e  
i n 111 ei r con v e r s a t :i. o n s . I n t he la s t c h apte r s , h o w e v e r , w h e n s h e 
reaches self-reliance, she considers herself their equal, and is 
thus no longer afraid to talk to them. She is still involved 
wi t h co ns c i ou s ness—r a i s i ng g roups o f wome n by t he e nd of thé 
na r ra t i v e .
Miriam, the other main character in Small Changes, follows a 
p a. t h w h i c h i. s a r e v e r s a 1 o f B e t h ' s . S he "gr o w s d o w n " f r o m a n 
exotic, sensual, and popular woman into a relatively passive 
P e r s on. S h e , w h o h a d a 1w a y s bee n wor ri ed a bou t he r wome n frie nd s 
(.always worrying about Beth and Dorine, her closest women 
friends, for instance!:1, somehow loses part of her interest in 
them to dedicate all her attention to her home, husband, and 
children. Indeed, we get to know that by the end of the novel
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she occasionally g ives Beth some financial help and also refuge 
in her house when Beth needs it, but the range of her activity 
as a woman friend of cither women and men is too limited and 
therefore cannot be compared to E'eth's. Never the less, she cannot 
be assumed to be a thoroughly passive character concerning her 
friends.
P a s s i vi ty co nce rn i ng i n v o 1veme nt w i t h women friend s is far 
f r om being a c ha r a c te r i s t i c o f Co n n i e Ramos i n Woma n 0 n t he Ed ge 
of Time. In the very opening of the novel the reader meets this 
fa t woman of 37 courageousIy con f ro n t i ng a nd literally fig ht i ng 
a pimp to defend Dolly,, her niece and friend. Having only a few 
f r i e n d s being i g n o r a n t a b o u. t w o m e n r s g r o u p s a n d b e i n g c o n f i n e d 
in an asylum do not prevent her from suppor ting and trying to 
help whoever is i n t r o u b 1e .
Her solidarity with her friends of the ward proves to be 
suffic i e n t  to let us perce ive Con nie's .interest in other human 
be i. n g s . T he f o 11 o w i ng passage ill us t ra tes t he so 1 i d a r i ty a nd 
friendship among women in the ward. Even not having notions 
concerni ng the w o m e n■'s movement or conscious n e s s ~~ raisi ng groups,. 
these women are willing  to take risks to help one another. Here 
C o nni e tries to convince Sybil ... her closest friend in the ward 
_ to try to escape the mental hospital with her:
"Sybil, you''re getting to be an ... old 
p a t i e n t . " Befor e her she could see the chronic 
wards, row on row of metal beds full of 
drugged hopeless women. A terrible silence. 
"Don't let them wear you down!"
Sybil smiled, cold as a moonbeam. "I can't 
do it. I haven't healed. My pride is hollow 
.... But I'll help you."
"They'll punish you if you. help me and I 
get l o o s e . "
Syb i 1 s h r u g g e d . "Ho t I i ke t hey '11 pu ni s h
you. when they bring you. hack."
"I'll ask someone else."
"Don't you. dare! Haven't we been friends'? 
Don't you think my loyalty has some value?" 
Sybil drew herself up. "Perhaps if you do 
escape. I'll consider it in a new light. It's 
by far the most intelligent plan for you. to 
e s c a p e first w .i. t h m y a s s .i s t a n c e . T h e n w h e n 
you're safe, you can assist me. " i. WE.T, p. 222
Indeed, Sybil is not able to try it because she is too weak duns 
to the shock treatment she has received. However, she does help 
Connie, who, in turn, leaves all the money she managed to save 
to Sybil so that the latter may try to escape and go on with  her 
struggle after Connie uses her last weapon against the 
:i. 1 "is t x tu t x o n .
Being a product of Connie's imagination, Lucie rite belongs to 
an idealized world where people live together helping one 
ano ther and shar i ng a spi r i t of cornmu.ni ty . I n M a 1 1 apoi s e tt, the 
v ill a g e f r o rn the f u t u re, e v e r y b o d y 1 i v e s t o g e t h e r e v e n t h o u g h 
each person has his or her own private space for being alone) in 
harmony and balance. People there experiment living in a kind of 
fellowship where they are all hand friends _ when not sweet 
f r i e nd s o r pill ow 1" r i e nd s » A e t i rig 1 i ke eve ry o ne t he re, Lu c i e ri te 
has a very active relationship with her mates.
Like Luciente, Leslie in The High Cost of Living is depicted 
as an active woman in her group of friends, in spite of her not 
being very popular. She is respected by her friends at her 
g r a d uate course, e specia 11 y by G e o r g e , who is her professor and 
advisor. She also has some lesbian friends who live in an 
underground world,, Leslie becomes very active in the group when 
she finally dec ides to join the women's school. Her 
c o 1 laboration is done through the 1essons of s e 1 f—d e f e nse she
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starts to give to other women, for she is a black belt in 
ka r a t e -
As c o n c e r n i n g  her few p e r s o n a l  f r i e n d s  (who are b a s i c a l l y  
H o n o r  and Bernie), L e s l i e  is w i l l i n g  to i n t e r a c t  and s h a r e  her 
life and e x p e r i e n c e  w i t h  them. W h e n  s h e  r e a l i z e s  H o n o r  is too 
d e p e n d e n t  on her m o t h e r , for i nstance, L e s l i e ' s  first r e a c t i o n  
is to help H o n o r  find her liberty. E v e n  b e i n g  a t t r a c t e d  to 
Honor, L e s l i e  w o uld help her find her b a l a n c e  not for L e s l i e ' s  
e m o t i o n a l  profit, but to "be a good friend to a n o t h e r  woman, and 
C s 6 t ha 1 3 that w o m a n w o u  .1. d g row s t r o nge r " ( H C L , p . 14 6 > „ L e s  1 i e 
s u c c e e d s  in being a c t i v e  on three lev e l s  o f  r e l a t i o n s h i p  w i t h  
f r i e n d s : o n t h e p r o f e s s i o n a 1 1 e v el, w i t h h e r w o m e n f r i e n d s f r o m 
the s choo 1, arid a 1 so o n the p e r s o na 1 1 e v e 1 wi th the p e op 1 e s h e 
cared most.
Honor, on the other hand, has a very limited group of 
friends _ Leslie and Bernie are her only friends _ and is not 
able t o d e v e 1 o p a b a 1 a n c e d a n d h e a 1 1 h y r e 1 a t i o n s h i p w j. t h t h e m . 
Being qui te demand i ng, Honor tries to manipulate Leslie and 
B ernie so that they dedicate all their attention to her, who 
wants to be the center. She fails both.
As concerning Uida, her scope of acquai n t a n c e s  when she was 
able to lead a public life was great. From 1965 to 1971, when 
she lived publicly in Hew Vork, she had "a dozen lovers, two 
hu rid red friends, t housa nd s w ho had hea rd U i d a As c h speak a t 
rallies, millions who had seen her pho tograph in the newspapers 
or on television" (U, p.21>. Later her friends are limited to 
t. he people o f Ne two r k h i d eou ts ( c 1 a nd es t i ne po 1 i t i ca 1 g roups > 
and to some close friends she still meets whenever she can. Her 
a c t i v i ty a rid i n te ra c t i o n a re s till p e  r cep t i b 1 e, f o r s he ca res 
and worries about her political mates. Besides that, she also
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perfo r m s  illegal tasks to help women (especially battered women.) 
who are in trouble. Even though she thinks she is "not as good 
w i t h pa OF' 1 e as J oe 1 II he r 1 ove r II " ( U p . 184 >., U i d a is u nd ou b ted 1 y 
a very strong-willed woman who is capable of facing o b s t a c l e s  to 
help someone who needs it.
, Anot her character remarkable tor her consideration toward 
friends is Jill Stuart in Braided Lives. A l t h o u g h  she has a 
large number of women friends at college., like Beth in Small 
C h a nges Jill at first feels excluded from the men's circle 
( bas i ca 11 y o ne o f a cad em i c ta 1 k > . W i t h t i me a nd p ra c t i ce., s he 
learns to talk to them egu.al to equal., even though she d i s likes 
their game. In fact, she has three good male friends while in 
colleges Dick., Bo 10 9nese., a.nd Howie., who has been a close friend 
since adolescence. A 1 s id s  .i m i .1. a r I y t o B e t h., J ill h a s i d e a s t h a t 
"lean toward the communal., " whereas Donna., her cousin and best 
f r iend., " i nsisted ownership be estab 1 ished " (BL., p . 46> . Thus, 
the same contrast that can be traced between Beth and Miriam in 
Small Changes  can also be applied to Jill and Donna in Braided 
I.i v e s . Concerned wi t.h her woman f riends., Jill is a 1 ways 
s u p p o r t i n g  other women in one way or another (to provide them 
sa f e a bo r t i o ns., f o r ins ta n ce >., espe c i a 1.1. y Do n n a . I nd e e d ., Jill 
risks her own skin to get the money for Donna to have a safe 
abortion. The latter., the "experienced" one among girl friends 
at college., knows she can always count on Jill. Donna., however., 
is not connected to other female friends as Jill iss among women 
Donna relates basically to Jill (BL., p. 8 0 .  Taking an oppo site 
stand from Jill's., Donna does not reach the level of honest and 
h e 1p f u 1 i n terac ti o n w i th o t he r wome n .
y h1 e n co ns i d e r i ng a 11 t he c ha r a c te r s toge t he r., o  ne f i nd s ou t 
11*1 a t., be i ng awa re o f the issue o f f r i e nd s h i p amo ng wome n M a r g e
£*>y
Piercy has managed to insert her fictional wo men into contexts 
a nd p 1 o ts w he re t hey a re a. b 1 e to co ns c i ous 1 y wo r k f o r d eve 1 op i ng 
t he i n te ra c t i o n w i. t h t he i r ma. t e s . D i sp 1 ay i ng d i f fere n t 
P e r s o n a 1 .i ties , m o s t o f t h e c  h a r a c t e  r s s h o w a 11  i t • .j. d e s t o w a r d s 
thei r friends whi ch revea 1 their activ e concern wi th other 
people. Beth,in  Small Changes, C onn ie and Luciente in Woman On 
the Edge of Time, Leslie in The High Cost of Living, Uida, and 
Jill in Braided Lives serve to illustrate the care and respect 
towards friends whi ch characterize most of Piercy rs fi ctiona 1 
women. In contrast to this group, however, Miriam in Small
Changes and Donna in Braided Lives are marked by a very limited 
interaction with friends, and Honor in The High Cost of Livi ng 
displays negative qualities (such as .jealousy and m a n i p u l a t i o n '.:1 
in her involvement with people around her. The latter triad of 
characters, thus, help to illuminate the positive force of the 
rest by opposi t i o n »
Even though relationships with male friends are not much 
stressed in P i e r c y rs novels _ maybe due to the author's feminist 
concern and her consequent focus mainly on the interactions 
among women friends some women characters have men as real 
friends as well. Mi riam in Small Changes, Luciente in Woman On 
the Edge of Time and Jill Stuart in Braided Lives have good 
relationships with friends of the opposite sex, an attitude 
w hich indicates that the writer does not deny the possibility of 
honest f riends h i p betwee n t he s e x e s .
In general, Piercy 's view of friendship seems to be. one of 
interaction and support among women (and as an extension, among 
human beings in general.'1. Piercy also seems to stress the need 
to develop women's sense of friendship so that, through the 
discus sion of women's  questions, a better world may come to
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e x i s tence replacing the one we live in which is mostly based 
upon rivalry and e x p l o i t a t i o n  among human beings»
III. LOWERS
D u. e t o b i o 1 o g i c a 1 a n d c u 1 1 u r a 1 d i s t i n c t i o n s .r s e x u a 1 i t y a n d 
love have different m e a nings and implications for the two sexes. 
In sexual terms, the transition from childish sexuality to 
maturity, for instance, w hich for men is relatively simple and 
stimulated by society, is much more complex for women, for whom 
the f i rs t sexua 1 expe r i. e n ce t rad i t i o nail y co ns t i tu tes a k i nd o f 
violation. Moreover, biological factors also dete r m i n e  a more 
a c t .i ve pa r t i c i pa t i o n f o r me n, w ho " comma nd " t he p hy s i ca 1 
i n te ra c t ;i o n, wh i 1 e woma n .i s mad e pass i v e . Ou r a nd ro ce n t r i c 
s ocie ty has been responsi b 1e for the extension of b i o 1ogi c a 1 
d .i f f e r e n c e t o c u. 1 1 u r a 1 t e r m s i n a w a y t h a t a n a t o m ic destiny has 
become social destiny. Such fact brings about the imprisonment 
of women in sexual stereo t y p e s  of "the sex," or "the flesh." 
Love has also had differen t connotations for both sexes. For 
man, the transcendent being, love constitutes a section of his 
life of projects and achievements, whereas, quoting one of Marge 
F‘iercy's chapter titles taken from Byron, "love is a woman's 
whole existence." Woman is taught to lose her self (body and 
s o u l > in man. Of course, such distinctions may be abolished once 
women are able to overcome their passivity and to establish a 
r e 1ations hip of reciproci ty wi th thei r partners in the s e x u a 1
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activity and elsewhere. As concerning love, I agree with Simone 
de Beauvoir when she states that "genuine love ought to be 
founded on the mutual recognition of two liberties" (p.677), 
w i t h bo t h 1ove rs exper i enc i ng t h e m s e 1ves as s e 1 f a nd as o t he r, 
bei ng, therefore, f ree f rom rigid imprisonrnent i n given ro 1 e s »
Defendi ng the i d ea t ha t p o 1 i t i c a 1 i m p 1 i ca t i ons ex i st be h i nd 
the relations between the sexes, in Sexual Politics Kate Mil lett 
also stressed the distinction between female biology and 
femi ni ne statu.s. Her study exposes the idea that the re 1 at.i.ons 
b e t w e e n m e n a n d w o rn e n h a v e a 1 w a y s b e e n a m a 11 e r o f p o 1 i t i c s 
m a n i p u l a t i o n  arid p o w e r ';1 rather than of feeling. Also aware of 
such issues. Marge Piercy has depicted women characters 
s truggling to achieve a sexual identity which does not imply 
p a s s i v i t y a n d t o r e a c h a b a 1 a n c e d 1 o v e r e 1 a t i o n s h i p .
In Sma 11 C h a n g e s , Marge Piercy is clearly "writing beyond 
the ending" as the term was applied by Rachel Blau DuPlessiss to 
i nve n t s t ra teg i es i n o rder to es cape or avo i d co nve n t i o na 1 
romance plots. Piercy has succeeded in doing that by opening her 
novel with Beth's wedding day in the late 6 0 rs _ a very usual 
e n d i n g t o c o n v e n t i o n s in n a r r a t i v e . T h u s , Be t h ,r s s t o ry star t s 
after "the happiest day of a woman's life" as Piercy en titles 
the first chapter. Beth's de velo p m e n t  starts at this points she 
had been a virgin up until that day and had had romantic dreams 
about her marriage to Jim. The artificiality of the ceremony, 
and the frustrat.iori of her first sexua 1 experience on her 
w e d d i n g n i g h t, h o w e v e r , w ere the f i r s t rn a r k e r s o f the u n h a p p y 
life she would have with him:
It was over in fifteen minutes, the whole 
thing. Then he lay on his side breathing 
softly in sleep and she was lying there with a
new hole torn in her.- o o z i n g  s o f t l y  into the 
m a t t r e s s .  S h e  w a s  s t r e t c h e d  t h ere still w o und 
up a s  if w h a t e v e r  s h e  w a s  w a i t i n g  for had not 
yet happened. S h e  felt m u c h  less s a t i s f i e d  
than s h e  had a f t e r  o n e  of those f u m b 1 i ng I o n g - 
d r a w n - o u t  s e s s i o n s  o n  the c o uch or the hack 
s e a t  o f  his Chevy. It w a s  a c c o m p l i s h e d .  T h a t  
w a s  i t r the w h o l e  thing. They had m a d e  love 
finally, but w h e r e  w a s  the love they had m a d e ?
CSC, p . 26)
In f a c t , this m a r r i a g e  b e c o m e s  a re 1 a t i o n s h i p  of  t o r t u r e  and 
o p p r e s s i o n  for Beth, l e a d i n g  her to c o m p l e t e  d i s s a t i s f a c t i o n  and 
to e s c a p i n g .  S h e  l i t e r a l l y  runs away from him and g o e s  to 
Bo s ton. H e r  l e a v i n g  by p l a n e  <! flying) is s y m b o l i c  o f  her 
s t r i v i n g  to a t t a i n  freedom..
Dating men who want her for a maid and sex object and being 
raped by her e x—husband __ from whom she escapes again by u sing a 
knife to defend herself _, Beth begins to equate being loved to 
being used. With Karen, her first wo man lover, Beth experiments 
"the f i r s t c o n s i s t e n 1 1y p 1easu ra b 1e sex s he had eve r k now n 11 < S C , 
p. 321)» Nevertheless, while in bed they were equal and both 
a c t i v e , B e t h w a s m a d e pas s iv e in o t h e r a s p sets o f the i r 
relationship, for outside Karen "played the man," the 
controller. Again dissatisfied, Be th leaves Karen and spends 
some time alone. The importance of such affair lies in the fact 
that Beth has found out that "being with women is one way of 
ge 11 i rig away f rom t hose C co nve n t i o na 1 3 ro I es " < SC, p . 421 ) . T hus, 
she becomes open to any form of sex in which she would feel 
we 11s "I d o n •' t have a ny pa r t i cu 1 a r sexua 1 i d e n t i ty " <■. SC, p . 421 ) , 
she affirms in a denial of the rigidity of imposed sexual roles. 
I- i na 11 y , by the end of the novel, Beth falls in love and finds 
the b a 1 a need r e 1 a t i. o n s h i p s h e w a n t e d f o r h e r s e 1 f •: a n o p e n
relationship with Wanda..- a worn an lover who appeared in her life 
as an alternative for the oppr ession of previous lovers. As it 
can be noted, the answer for Beth is not to be found exclusively 
in sex or homosexuality, but also in the kind of relationship in 
w h i c h  both partners e x p e r i e n c e  love, sex and companionship in 
f r e e d o m and e q u a 1 i t y .
Also in Small C h a n g e s , Miriam's early sexual e ducation was 
limited to books which told what was right. Her sexual 
i n i t i a t i o n had no t bee n v j. o 1 e n t 1 i ke Beth's. He r f .i rs t sexua 1 
experi ence with Phil, her first boyfriend, was smooth and 
tender. As his name suggests, Phil "fills" her and helps her 
b r e a k t h e c. h i 1 d h o o d t r a u m a s c o n c e r n i n g her b o d y a n d her self. 
After Phil, who was a lover and friend to her, Miria m goes to 
college and has the opportunity to go out with dif ferent men who 
d o no t sat i s f y he r . T he n, mee t j. ng J a c kso n, a f r i e nd o f Phil' s, 
she falls in love with him. Presented in the novel as "the 
father, the judge, the external patriarchal conscience" <SC, 
p . 248 > , he em bod i es t he ma n i pu 1 a t i ve boy f r i e nd . I n he r 
re 1 at ionship wi th him, Mi r.iam is 1 e d , t aken:
Feeling inert and passive, she flung herself 
down on the mattress. Waiting for him to take 
her. They did not speak. Falling into a river 
where the currents took her around and dashed 
her onward, a river where she rose and fell 
under an allien power, where she might 
d r o w n . ,.,(SC, p .198)
S e a r c h i n g  for alternatives, Miriam also spends some time having 
an unconventional relationship when living with Phil and Jackson 
at the same time. Both lovers, however, unite in a game of 
m a n i p u l a t i o n  over her, who feels herself becoming stereotyped!
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"she felt, he rse 1 f be com i ng I r ra t i o na 1 i ty a nd D i s t rac t i o n a nd t he 
Temptress" (SC, p . 2512. She flees from this dangerous ga me of 
m a n i p u l a t i o n  over her when she finds out that the lovers are 
taking all of her and molding her to fit stereotyped images»
L ater in the novel Miriam, who had always worried about 
herself (and not about marriage), begins to follow her 
t he rapi s t ' s p res cr i p ti o ns a nd to p 1 ay "wome n 's r o 1e s " (S C , 
P.36Q). Thus, she marries Heil Stone, the man who appeared to 
"rescu.e" h e r . Their re 1 ationship is very coriventiona 1, wi th him 
manipu l a t i n g  her in a quiet tone of authority, maybe not to be 
noticed as controller, M iriam failed in her search for a 
ba 1 a n ced re 1 a t i o ns h i p a nd i s s till w j. t h He i I ( “ n i 1 ? ) a nd two 
children when the novel closes, leading a conventional life., 
admit t i n g  its failures, but insisting on it, for she wants to 
wi n his 1ove back.
In writing about "The Double Narrative  Structur e of Small 
C h a n g e s , " literary critic. Elaine H anse n has properly remarked 
that with the stories of these two wom en „ Beth and Miri am 
Piercy shows us "two alternative ways in which the woman writer 
can represent the exp erience of women."  ^ The former is the plot 
of Beth's story, with the revolutionary use ( re-vision) of a 
c 1assi c m a 1e narrati ve s t r u c t u r e , the B i 1d u n g s r o m a n , to portray 
a radical female experience from p a ss ive resistance to active 
s e l f—defense and achievement. Beth finds her true sexual and 
social identity as a lesbian feminist. The second one (Miriam's 
plot), on the other hand, reproduces ordinary women's experience 
i ri a s o a p—opera way. As Hansen adequately points out, Miria m ' s  
s to ry i s a r c he ty pa 11 y f em i n i ne, u 1 1 ra — co nse rva t i ve and no t
o p t i m i s t i c :i n t o n e .
In Woman On the Edge of Time, a similar s tructure of
opposi tion governs the p r esenta tion of Connie and L u c i e n t e  _ 
i.,.ihose sexua 1 e x perie nces illustrate an even wider gap between 
a r c h e t. y p e a. n d r e v i s i o n , b e t w e e n c o n s e r v a t i v e and r a d i c a 1 m o d e s 
of interaction, between a pessimistic, and an o ptimisti c v i e w  of 
female sexua 1 i ty . Connie Rarnos, whose sexu.a 1 i ty and 1 ove life 
are related to pain an oppression, faces triplicate social power 
against her: against her sex, her race, and her social status. 
Embody ing values rejected by society, Connie is not able to 
rea c h a h e a 1 1 hy 1ove r e 1a t io ns h ip d ue to t he fac t that e it he r 
she is oppressed by some partners or she has the ones she loves 
taken away from her in ways beyond her control. She finds e scape  
in h e r f u turistic fa ntasy, in Lu c i e nte " s w o r 1d, w here s he mee ts 
Bee, the lover and friend she cannot have in her present life.
Sexuality and love in Lucie rite's time are not related to 
myths, nor to prejudice. In Connie's imaginary future people can 
develop their sexuality and their feelings openly. In such a 
society they "catch" sexually easily _ and since they are still 
children _ and they have the liberty to express their love 
without fear or taboo. Ho conventional relationships of marria ge 
exist in that society where the friends whom one has sexual 
intercourse with are named pillow friends and where sex happens 
easily, "not for money, not for a .living. For love, for 
pleasure, for relief, out of habit, out of curiosity and lust" 
( U E T , p . 64 '>, i n Lu c i e n te r s wo r d s . Bo t h he te rosexua 1 a nd 
homosexual couplings are faced naturally. Lucie nte herself, like 
most of the people in Mattapoisett, has had male and female 
lovers; between these she prefers male pillow friends (Bee and 
•Jackrabbit are among these). No one has to fit rigid sexual 
roles in this utopian society. Therefore, sexual traumas and 
d i s s a t i s f a c t i o n s i m p 1 y d o n o t e x i s t .
7fc.
Dep i ct :i. ng e t 1-eme si tuat j.ons C o n n i e■"s o p p r e s s i v e , iolent
re a 1 i t y and L.uciente 's wor I d _r Piercy stress es the existi ng gap
between real and ideal. The wri ter's need to plunge into a 
u t o p i a n  vision in order to present an ideal.. optimi s t i c  view 
s eems to be inevitable since it would be impossible w it hin 
c o n t e rn p o r a r y s o c i a 1 arrange rn e n t s .
Moving back from the idealized world of Woman On the Edge of 
Time into our chaotic reality., in The High Cost of Living Marge 
Pie r cy see m s t o c a p i t a 1 i. z e o n t h e m a i n c h a r a c t e r ' s h o m o s e x u a 1 i t y
< o r b i s e x u a 1 i t y > as a. w a y t o "appr o x i rn ate" L u c i & n t e " s f u t u r e 
world to our own. In this sense L eslie can be seen as a p a r adigm 
for the radical '...'ision while Honor stands for the opp osite pole.
Having already found a sexual identity and letting herself 
b e g u i d e d b y h e r o w n i rn pulses, L e s 1 i e d e s c r .i b e s h er firs t 
homosexual relationship as new and experimental. Similarly to 
what happened to Beth in Small Changes, the effects of the first 
lesbian affair on Leslie were positive in the sense that it had 
changed both characters and opened new ways for them. In the 
case of Leslie,
it had transformed her from a girl who 
suspected she was perverted, that she had 
nameless or too easily named dy key longings, 
who fell shamefully and silently in love with 
u n a 1 1 a i n a b 1 e w o rn e n w h o b e 1 o n g e d t o m e n , t o a 
woman who could and did love another woman and 
who could love others.<HCL, p . 95>
F acing a time of crisis in her love life which covers most of 
the time span of the novel, in the end Leslie regains her old 
balance and her sexual choice is still clear. Even though she is 
alone at the end of the narrative, Leslie is open to start
a n oth er relationship with anybody who may interest her. Hardened 
by life., Leslie has reached a step whe re love and sex are ..just 
one sect ion of her life, and she condemns people who see them as 
the most important aspects in life, d i s regarding  others which 
are equally important. "Sometimes I think we'd all be better 
with more jogging and less sex" (HCL, p . 9 2 , she remarks.,
Honor, the o t h e r  p r o t a g o n i s t  in The. H i g h  C o s t  of  Li M i n g  
co ns t i tu tes L e s  1 i e ,r s o p p o s  i t e . S he 1 i v e s  i n roma n t i c d r e a m s , i n 
f a n t asies, w h e r e a s  L e s l i e  is used to the p r a c t i c a l i t y  of things. 
F u r t h e r m o r e ,  H o n o r  w a n t s  "a m a s t e r l y  s o r t  o f  man" for her (HCL, 
p.53), w i t h  her f a n t a s i e s  a b o u t  the fu t u r e  a l w a y s  i n v o l v i n g  a 
m a n  d o m i n a t i n g  her. W i t h  this s o r t  of  m a n  (who t akes a d v a n t a g e  
of her naiveti). H o n o r  t h i n k s  s h e  has found h a p p i n e s s’ and 
a d v e n t u r e ;  "... I feel .like a h e r o i n e  in a spy movie, c l e v e r  and 
m a t u r e  and w o n d e r f u l l y  cool. It's fun" (HCL, p.276>. H o n o r  may 
well be the romanti c heroi n e , but c 1 e v e r n e s s  and ma tur i ty are 
far from b e i n g  her c h a r a c t e r i s t i c s ,  for there is no d e v e l o p m e n t  
in her life as c o n c e r n i n g  her 1 ife w i t h  partners, and s h e  keeps 
i ns i s t i. ng i n her roma n t i c d r e a m s .
Jill and Donna Stuart in Braided Lives also fit the dual 
pa t te r n es ta b 1 i s hed by Ha nse n co n ce r n i ng Sma 11 C ha nges a nd w h .i c h 
was also perc eptible in Woman On the Edge of Time and in The 
High Cost of Living  as shown above. This time the contrast is 
marked by Jill's quest.ioni ng of her ro 1 e as pat"tner and 1 over as 
opposed to Donna's acquiescence to convention.
In an a p p r e nticeship about sex, Jill Stuart's e xperi ence 
from the innocent, casual sex among the girls in her childhood 
up until her life as a mature woman of forty-two can be followed 
b y the re a d e r . T h is d e v e 1 o p m e n t i n v o 1 v e s m u c h suffering a n d m a n y 
doubts. It is particularly dif ficult for a girl like Jill (and
Donna!:' who challenges current values and who is not 
of committing "sins." In her childhood and early 
a d o 1escence Jill has secret a 1 1 achmen ts wi th girl friends. Those 
i n v o I v e m e n t s m a k e h e r q u e s t i o n h e r s e x u a 1 i d e n t i t y f r o m t h e 
b e g i n n i n g , for s h e k n o w s t h a t i s a d e v i a n t b e h a. v i o r f r o m 
s o c i ety's norms, even though she does not feel she is a lesbian; 
" 1 a. t e 1 y r e a d .i n g p s y c h o 1 o g y b o o k s a n d a. d u 1 1 n o v e 1 s , I 1" o u n d a
Am I sick? Am I depraved?" <!BL, pp.24- 
-.j. rier wur r ies aisu :i.i .i.se t'roiri the ta ct that she is nothing a 
teenager should be concerning her dreams and aspirations. She is 
very conscious all the time, for instance, of her being against 
in a. r r i a. g e a. n d s e x a. s t r a. d i t i o n a. 11 y p r a c t i c e d . " II arriage d o e s n o t 
figure in the tales I tell myself. I see it daily and it looks 
like a. doom rather than a prize" CBL, p. 22). She refuses, thus, 
both marriage and sex when acted out as a game of powers
Is t here n o t h i n g  me«re b e t w e e n  w o m e n  and m e n  
than the s e c r e t  w a r  of m a r r i a g e ,  sex the
e c o n o m i c  c o u n t e r  or s u b m i s s i o n  to the a l ley
w o rld o f  s m u t ?  Rigid I lie, my hands clenched
on my belly. If s e x  is a war I am a
c o n c i e n t i o u s o b. j e c t o r s I w i 1 1 n o t p 1 a y . < B L , 
P . 79 )
Her critical a ttitude also involves love as understood in the 
co nve n t i n a 1 sense as ma ni p u 1a t i on ove r some bod y « A e cord i ng to 
her, this kind of love is purely negative;
"Love says mine. Love says I could eat you 
up. Love says stay as you are, be my own 
P  r i v a t e t hi ng, d o n ' t y ou d a re have ideas I 
don't share. L.ove has just to gobb 1 e the 
other, bones and all, crunch. I don't want to 
do that. I sure don't want it done to me!" 
<BL, p . 103)
1 a. b e 1 f o r m y a. d v e n t u r :i. n g .
u n 1 i ke 
a f ra id
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She believes, thus, in a relationship of honesty and freedom, 
wi th each par tner respecti ng the other's opi n i o n s . I n this 
Po i n t, s he come s ve r y c 1 o se t o d e Be a u vo i r r s idea o f g e nu i ne 
love.
Eiecau.se the novel covers a large span of Jill's 1 i fe me get 
to knoi.'.i that i n her deve 1 opment to reach a mature re 1 ationship 
with a partner, she faces different people and d ifferent kinds
o f d i s s a t i s f a c t .i o n a n d o p p r e s s i o n . E a c h o f h e r m a n y b o y f r i e n d s 
becomes syrnbo 1 i c, i n one way or a n o t h e r , of var ied rnodes of 
authority. Mike, the "poet", for instance, embodies the 
m a n i p u 1 a t i v e a n d a g g r e s s i v e a c a d e m i c ? a n d H o w i e s t a n d s f o r 
c o n v e n t i o n a 1 rn i d d 1 e — c 1 a s s v a 1 u e s < p r o t e c t i o n a n d s e c u. r j. t y > „ S h e 
refuses them because, in the last analysis, they do not accept 
her as she is: an open person who is eager to express her love 
and her caring to other people <BL, p.546>. When the novel ends, 
Ji 11 is 1 i vi ng a 1one, but not 1o n e 1y , f u 1 1 y and h a p p i 1y 
expe ri e nc i ng he r 1 i f e .
Throu g h t he g e ne r all y b r i e f f 1 as h f o rwards w h i c h a re 
scattered throughout the novel and wh.i ch i n a sense are apar t 
from the narrative proper, we find out that Jill has reached a 
balanced and unconventional relationship with Josh, who is young 
a n d u nco n ne c ted to mas c u 1 i n i s t v a 1u e s . Jill"s r e 1 a t i o n s h ip w i t h 
h i m s h o w s t o b e o n €5 o t" s e x u a 1 s a t i s f a c t i o n , 1 o v e , an d 
f r i e nds h ip;
I love this man so hard it scared me, 
ressurecti ng oId fears to w a 1 k through me 
again wearing faces and clothes I had 
forgotten I ever possessed. I am a person to 
whom sex comes easily and pleasantly and love 
hard.? friendship is common and important,
i n t e 1 1 e c t u a 1 a nd p o 1 i t i c a 1 pass i o n my daily
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b r e a d , b u t s e x u a 1 pas s i o n c o n. j o i n e d w .i t h 1 ov e 
rare.. How I was with my friend who is my lover 
and I went back to sleep again. iBL, p . 239)
Two aspects deserve attentio n here; the first is that Jill is 
the only major character in Pierc y ' s  fiction to reach a good and 
ba 1 a n ced re 1 a t i o ns h i p w i t h a 1 ove r .. i n he r f i c t i o na. 1 rea 1 i ty 
w i t hou t a ny ty pe o f h i nd r a n ce.; a rid t he o t he r i s t ha t ba 1 a n ce in 
this aspect is only achieved literally "beyond the ending," to 
use Rachel Blau DuPlessis's words, that is, outside the time 
span of the main narrative line.
Also in Braided L.ive s , Donna Stuart feels she is the 
"experienced" girl concerning sex just because she had a secret 
involvement with her brother-in-law. In fact, however, in 
op p o s i t i o n  to Jill, she is not sure about what she wants, and at 
college she keeps running from boyfriend to boyfriend in a 
continuous sequence of men who exploit and leave her. Finally, 
she clings to Peter as if that can eliminate the p r o b l e m  of 
hav i ng to f o rge he r ow n i d e n t i ty . Em bod y i ng m j. d d 1 e - c 1 ass va 1 ues 
and having a stable financial situation, Peter appears to be the 
security Donna needs, and she, embracing the "Cinderella" role, 
m a rri es him "accepting C h e r 3 destiny as a woman," and following 
he r t he rap i s t ' s p res c r .i p t .i. o ns < BL, p . 431. > . Su c h a rna r r i age 
echoes Miriam's in Small Changes. Even though she does not feel 
sa t i s f i ed i n he r re 1 a t i o ns h i p, s he i ns i s ts o n i t a nd t he re f o re 
tries both to take up the traditional role of a woman and to 
absorb Peter's values. The marriage, however, turns out to be a 
fa i 1 u. re i nvo 1 v i ng eve n p hy s i ca 1 agg ress i o n . D i s cove r i ng s he j. s 
pregnant, Donna has an abortion, bleeding to death. In fact, 
this becomes symbolic of her aborting her self, the self she 
does not struggle enough to build.
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A 1 1 houg h t here i s no s t ru. c tu ra. 1 re i n f o r ceme n t o f the p 1 o t 
d i v ision in Braided Lives, such as presented in Small Changes, 
its thematic similarity to the former n o v e 1 can be easily 
pe i" ce i Med . Be t h ' s s to ry co r respo rid s to J i 11 -s.; w he rea ' s li i r i am ' s 
Progr e s s i o n  is r e 1 a ted to Donna 's . In Braided Limes there is 
also the contrast between the deMelo p m e n t  of one character 
Jill „ in search for her balance and maturity in a 
Bi 1 dungs roman, and Donna's story which is typical of a soap- 
opera heroine, Donna's story is more pun gent than Miriam's, 
howeMer, because of her grater s u f f eri ng and subsequent death.
Uida, the noMel that follows The High Cost of L iMing in 
order of publication, remains apart from the dual pattern that 
guided the analysis of all the other novels because of its focus 
on o n 1y o ne ma i n c haracter: Ui d a As c h, t he p o l i t i c a 1 fug i t i m e . 
Althoug h the emphasis  of this novel is on political engagement, 
s e x u a I i t y a 1 s o p 1 a y s a n i m p o r t a n t p a r t „
S i m i 1 a r 1 y t o Bet h, L u c i e n t e , L e s 1 i. e a n d J ill, U i d a is n o t 
tied to conventional values in her relationship with partners. 
Like Leslie in The High Cost of L i v i n g , Uida has already reached 
balance in her sexual life since the open ing of the novel. Her 
option is not for being a lesbian, but to lead an open sexual 
life with partners from either sex, even though, like Luciente 
in Woman On the Edge o f Time, she p r e fe rs male partners.
Throug hout the novel, we get to know that Uida has been 
married twice. Her first marriage was to Uasos, a Greek civil 
engineer. For Uida, that was supposed to be her romantic 
relationship, but it turned out to be a failure. He even used to 
rape he r r e g u 1 a r 1y < U , p .228>, t he n U i d a escaped from h i m , He r 
second marriage, to Leigh (a disk j o c k e y >, was an unconventional 
one. Both on the love and on the sexual levels their
re I a. t i o ns h i p was good . W he n she started 1 i v i ng u nderg rou nd , 
h o w e v e r , s he b e c a. rn e an o u t s i d e r a n d Lei g h b e c a m e rn ore a n d rn o r e 
a f f l uent in his work, facts which separated them» Uida would 
like to have saved her relationship with him, even though she 
could not.
In h er life u n der' g r o u n d U i d a ha d s e v eral 1 o v e r s , either rn a. 1 e 
or female. It was duri ng that tirne that she realized "she no 
longer depended on any man to tell her when she was correct. She 
c o u 1 d b e a r g u e d w i t h , s h e c o u 1 d c h a n g e h e r rn j. n d , b u t s h e j u d g e d 
her own arguments" (U, p.211>. In one of the refuges, she met 
•Joel, a young outcast who is described as "a truly new breed of 
human being, a man untouched by old macho roles, vulnerab le and 
open, gentle and emotional as a woman" (U, p.89>, thus 
res e rn b 1 i n g the rn e n i n L u c i e n t e " s f u t u re in W o rn a n 0 n the E d g e o f 
Tirne and also -Josh in Braided Lives. Uida and Joel fell in. love 
with each other and started having a. satisfactory relationship. 
She felt very happy with him because, in her hard life, she was 
finally allowed to love and to be loved. This affair was 
interrupted, however, because Joel, lacking expe rience in that 
type of life, got busted at the end of the novel. What happens 
to Uida as concerning the men she loves can be compared to 
Co n n i e ' s  involvements with lovers in Woman On the Edge of Tirne. 
In both novels the protagonists'' happiness with their partners 
is prevented by large social forces. Uida e x p e r i e n c e s  a strong 
feeling of loss because nothing is left to her (again similarly 
to C o n n i e ) . nevertheless, she collects her streng th and goes on 
wi t h he r p o 1 i t i ca 1 s t r u g g 1e in a ve ry powe r f u 1 a nd op t i m i s t i c 
ending, without giving in to the loss of her lover.
We have mentioned above that when women's problems were 
depicted in literature these were always related to men and
•generally 1 irni ted to prob 1 erns of c o u r t s h i p • Much aware of this 
unfair  situation, Marge Piercy has written about w omen whose 
sexual and love matters, even though very important, are 
portrayed as only one section of their lives. Because of her 
d i s s a t i s f a c t i o n  with the politics of power stressed by Kate 
Mill e 11 a nd u n fo r tu na te 1 y still ex i s t i ng be h i nd t he ma ri-''woma n 
relationships, Piercy attempts to expose some of the probl ems 
faced by w o m e n w h o ente r r e 1 a t j. o n s h i p s w i t h rn ale par t n e r s „ W i t h 
the e x c e ption of Luciente, who lives in a world of ideal 
re 1 a t i o ns h i s a nd o f equa 1 i ty be twee n t he s e x e s , a 11 t he o t he r 
main characters face suffering and pa.in in their connection to 
the ruling sex. Such suffering comes in the form of oppression 
and manip u l a t i o n  by the male p a r tners faced by both Beth and 
M iriam in Small Changes, by Connie in Woman On the Edge of Time, 
by Leslie and Honor in The High Cost of Living, by Uida, and by 
bo t h Jill a nd Do nna in B ra i d ed L i v e s .
Mo re i n te rise su f f e r i ng t ha n pu re ma n i pu 1 a t i o n a nd opp ress i o n 
is brought about by rape, presented in four out of the five 
novels which were analizeds Beth is raped by her husband and 
Miriam is abused by Tom Ryan in Small Changes, C onnie is 
attacked by El Mu.ro in Woman On the Edge of Time, Uida is also 
raped by her husband, and Donna by a town boy in Braided Lives,
. j u. s t rn e n t i o n i n g v iolence w h e n c o n n ecte d t o rn a i n c ha. ra c te r s . 
A n oth er very serious problem which is seldom mentioned in 
l iterature concerns abortion and the conditions in which it had 
to be carried out when still illegal. The theme of a b o rtion as 
c o n n e o t e d t o rn a . j o r c h a r acte r s is p r esente d v ery q u i c k 3. y i n W o rn a n 
On the Edge of Time (Connie has an abortion in that novel), also 
quickly in The High Cost of Living (Leslie is involved, then;1, 
and lengthly described and discussed in Braided Lives where the
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topic is approached in both a. personal and in a much wider 
political perspective. In the latter novel the two main 
c h a i' a c t er s u n d e r g o it, a n d o n e o f t h e m dies after o n e a h o r t i o n . 
The struggle for its legalization is also portrayed.
Even though almost all the women characters face or have 
f a ced oppress ion i n their i n te ra c t i. o n w i t h male partne rs, mos t 
of them overcome the passivity supposed to be inherent to their 
sex. Connie, in Woman On the Edge of Time, deserves a special 
t r eat m e n t be ca u s e , in her 1 i f e , s e x u a 1 i t y a n d 1 o v e are denied t o 
h e r . bee a u s e of o p p r e s s i o n f r o m t l"i e e x t e r n a 1 w o rid. 8 h e d o e s n o t 
remain passive before her placement in an asylum, however, for 
she has the power to envision a perfectly balanced relationship 
a s con ce r n i ng 1ove and sex in her idealized fu tu re. In my 
opinion, her realization comes through Luciente's. Both Connie 
and her possible future self, Lucie rite, illustrate the types 
recognized by Hansen taken to an extreme degree. Piercy seems to 
be highlighting the e xisting gap between archetype and proto type 
(re-vision) when she pr esents her idealistic future as only 
poss i b 1y ex i st i ng i n t he mi nd o f a  "s ch i zoi d " o r "s c h i zoph re n i c " 
person. Split, division, and disease are the only "balance" that 
can be reached.
Again quoting de Beauvoir's words about women's choices 
con cer ni ng t he i r s e x u a 1 i ty, i t i s wo r t h s t ress ing t ha t " no t all 
w omen are able and willing to solve their sexual problems in the 
standard fashion, the only manner approved by society" (p. 423 5*. 
And that is to say that conventional heterosexuality is by no 
means the only way of fulfilling one's asp-i rations and desires. 
Marge Piercy seems to agree with de Beauv oir's statement, 
because in fact , two main characters out of the five novels opt 
for the "forbidden ways" to express their sexuality and their
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lows. Offering us a new a lter native for the oppres s i o n  by male
1 o v e r s , B e t h S C a n d L e s lie H C L '> c h o o s e h o m o s e u. a 1 i t y , 
rea c h i ng sa t i s f a c t i o n a nd balance i n t he i r d e c i s i o n, eve n be i ng 
censured because of current standards. L es bianism in such novels 
does not appear as radical, but as an alternative, a break on 
the rigidity of the traditional heterosexual mode.
Three out of the nine characters who were analysed do not 
ove r come pass i v j. ty i n t he i r re 1 a t i o ns h i p w i t h ma 1 e pa r t ne r s » 11  
p roves appropriate to point out that two of these <Miriam in 
Small Changes and Donna in Braided Lives) try to .justify their 
behavior of clinging to a man _ to their husbands in their case 
_ even when the relationship turns out to be oppresive for them 
as the "full acceptance of their womanhood" as prescribed by 
thei r thera p i s t s . The other character who does not grow mature 
in this aspect is Honor in The High Cost of Living. Living in 
d reams and fantasies. Honor is manipulated by the man with whom 
she has her first affair, and, at the end of the novel she is 
about to start a similar relationship and thus to reenact 
M i r i a m ' s  and Donna's plot.
In considering the three of them together, it may be 
observed that the end of these novels mark differen t stages of 
the same path for the characters: Honor is probably going to 
find a conventional husband.!! Miriam has found one and lives 
under his pressure and manipulation; and finally Donna who, 
after h a v i n g g o n e t h r o u g h t h e t w o s t a g e s a b o v e , literally finds 
her death in her failure to go on in her search for balance, 
constituting, thus, the most dramatic plot among these. The 
t h ree c ha ra c te rs p 1 ay ty p .i ca 11 y " f em ini ne " ro 1 es a nd a c cep t t he 
passivity and su bmission they imply. Therefore, they are 
imprisoned in stereotyped images. N e v erthe less because Piercy
portr a y s  most of her women characters in their denial of 
relations hips with m a n ipulat ive and oppressive lovers..- these 
three characters may be understood as negative examples., 
throwing light upon the others. Therefore., the author's  concern 
s eems to be basically with women's  reaching a sexual and a love 
life based on equality and honesty., and thus with a reversal of 
the assumptio ns pointed out by de Beauvoir., C hod o row and 
Ellmann. Most characters are not imprisoned in immanence and 
search  for the "genuine love" as mentioned by de Beauvoir. They 
do not show resignation to inferiority (pointed by Chodorow) nor 
do they illustrate the kind of intellectual and emotional 
"complementarity" focused on by Ellmann. They are true human 
be i ngs s t r u g g 1 i ng to d e f i ne t he i r ow n am b i t io ns a nd d es i res 
through their experience.
P i e r c y 's unde rlying mes sage shows a clear indictment of 
s te reo ty p i ca 1 re 1 a t i onsh i p s . S he condeiti ns man ipu 1 a t i on a nd 
o p p r e s s i o n  in favor of freer and more  equalitar ian interactions 
between kin., peers., and lovers. In this sense she upholds 
feminist ideals by opposing any form of d omination _ whether 
economic., social., 'intellectual or sexual _ in the personal 
realm. The next chapter will examine the c h a r a c t e r s -' responses 
to a nd i n te ra c t i o ns w i t h t he w i d e r so c i a 1 e nv i ro nme n t a rou nd 
them so that we may have a more comprehensive unde rs t a n d i n g  both 
of their lives and of Marge Piercy 's vision.
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H o l e s  to C h a p t e r  T w o
^Nancy Chodorow, "Being and Doing; A Cross-Cultur al 
Examin a t i o n  of the Socialization of Males and Females,- " in 
U ivia n Gorni ck and Barbara K . Moran (e d s . > Woman i n Sexist 
Society: Studies in Power and P o w e r l e s s n e s s  (New Vork: Mentor, 
l9 7 1 , p . !zy .
^f'large F'iercy, Sma 11 Changes 1973 (New Vork: Fawcett C rest 
Books, 1974}; Woman On the Edge of Time 1976 (Hew Vork; F a w cett 
Crest Books, 1977>; The High Cost of l„i wi rig 1.978 (New Vork: 
Fawcett  Crest Books, 1985}.: Uida 1979 (Mew Vork: Fawcett Crest 
Books, 1981}.? and Braided Ljues 1982 (Hew Vork: Fawcett Crest 
Books, 1 9 8 3 > . From now on the novels will be referred to in the 
text by their initials followed by page numbers.
'JT h e  term d o u b l e  standard is currently used in feminist 
theo ry to d enote t he pa t r i a r c ha 1 sy s tem o f two d j. f f e re n t 
princi p l e s  ruling the ways of social i z a t i o n  imposed on the two 
sexes. Pat r i a r c h a 1 i d e o 1ogy has es ta b 1 is hed two s ta nd a rd s (o ne 
f em i n i ne a nd o ne mas cu 1 i ne > t he d ou b 1 e s ta nd a rd _ w h j. c h assu re 
the perpetua t ion of m a 1e domi n a n c e »
1a i ne Hansen, "The Double N a r r a t i v e  Structure of Small 
Changes," in C atherine Rainwater and William Scheick ( e d s . ) 
Contemporary American Women Writers: Narrative S t r ategies 
(Kentucky: The University Press of Kentucky, 1985>, p . 21.5 „
CHAPTER THREE 
PA S S IUITV IN THE P UB LIC LIFE
The weight of the Tower is in me. Can I ever straightenY 
Vou. trained me in passivity to lay for you like a doped hen» 
You. bounce your gabble off the sky to p i erce our brains.
Your loudspeakers from every television and classroom 
and your transistors grafted onto my nerves at birth 
shout you are impregnable and righteous forever.
But any structure  can be overthrown.
London Bridge w i t h  the woman built into the base 
as sacrifice is coming down.
The Tower will fall if we pull together.
Then the Tower reversed, symbol of tiranny and oppression, 
shall not be set upright.
We are not turning things over merely 
but we will lay the Tower on its side.
We will make it a communal longhouse.
Marge Piercy "The Tower Struck by 
L i g h t n i ng Reve rsed .r T he Ove r tu r n i ng 
of the Tower"
Western society with its m a l e—oriented culture has 
imprisoned women in nature. In fact., the repeated a ssoc iation 
woman-" nature and man.-'cul ture constitutes one of the pattern s 
underl ying stereotypes of women as pointed out by Mary Ellmann 
and many others. A n t h r op ologist Sherry B. Or trier.-* for instance, 
focuses upon this dichotomy. In her analysis she investigates 
several aspects in women's lives _ physical.- social.- 
psychological _ to try to find the reason of their current 
assoc i a t i o n  to nature. She concludes that.- in fact.- w omen are 
not closer (or f a r t h e r ) to nature than men.- onee both sexes have 
a consciousness and are mortal. Or trier also states that some 
social mechanisms and institutions are responsible for the 
repetition of such association.
Because men hold the power.- they are the subjects of
history.- ruling over culture _ law and custom _ arid thus
rendering women legally incompetent arid powerless. As remarked
by Engels in his famous The Origin of the Family.- Private
Property.- and the State.- when privat e property appeared.- women
became a patrimony in masculine hands and even more passive
2historically. The very few examples of women of action 
throughout history are limited to a small group of remarkable 
q u e e n s .- s a i n t s.- a n d w o m e n o f r a n k w h o c o n s t i t u t e e x c e p t i o n s t o 
the general mode.
The nineteenth century saw the beginning of the agi tation of 
the feminist movement. I n fact.- John Stuar t Mill's The 
Subjec t i o n  of Women.- mentioned in the Introductory Chapter- is 
representative of this time when groups of women went to the 
streets to claim for their Civil Rights.- especially for the 
right to vote. They followed the ideas of the intellectuals of 
the time.- who.- like Mill.- defended equality between the sexes.
;r*Q
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This po 1 i t i ca 1 ag i ta t i o n b roug h t a bou t some i rnp rovewe n ts i n t he 
s i t u a t i o n  of women. The abstract rights women succeeded in 
a t t a ining for themselves, however, were unaccompanied by 
concrete possibilities, for these rights were equal only in 
t h e o r y .0
Kate Millett in her Sexual Pol itics has properly pointed out 
some of the counterrevolutionary forces which in this century 
have acted to s u p p ress the voice of the woman's movements the 
reactionary policy of Hazi Germany and the Soviet Union, and 
also the reaction in the ideology of Freud's p s y c h o a n a l y t i c  
thought with its reflection on social sciences and on 
literature. Women, therefore, remain in s ubjec t i o n  and their 
r o 1e in society is in general still 1 i mi ted to co nvent i o n a 1 
social duties. A c c o rding to Simone de Beauvoir, seeing that the 
future is not open to her and that she is imprisoned in routine 
tasks, inessential roles, woman is: led to tears, hysteria, and 
s u i c i d e  <p p . 6 2 8—21>. Still according  to de Beauvoir, even the 
few independent and aut onomous women of this century still face 
serious  hindrances in their stru ggling for a place in society 
because of belonging to the female sex i p . 691 '.■>.
A new wave of the feminist movement has arisen since the 
6 8 "s and we are once again living a time of changing values 
concerning women's roles in society. Women who, a ccording to de 
Beauvoir, have had no history, no past, no solidarity, and who, 
therefore, have failed to bring about social change p . 19>, 
begin to question the old roles imposed on them. In her search  
to ope n a road for the future and to take her chances, the 
m oder n woman belonging to the new feminist m o v ement has s t riven 
to assert her place in society and to rescue and record her 
historical experience.
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As a product of this stage in women's history.- Marge Piercy 
s h o w s  her responsiveness to the political currents of her time. 
The consequent commitment to the social aspects of w o men's lives 
can he more obviously perceived both in the writer's  political 
m i l i t a n c e  as an activist and also in her writing of pamphlets. 
Moreover., as mentioned in Chapter One., her connection with 
social issues also becomes evident  in her fiction through the 
d e p i c t i o n  of female characters who strive to par tic i p a t e  in the 
e x p e r i e n c e  of contemporaneity., as stressed by critics M a r t h a  and 
C h a r l e s  Masinton. The feminism in her novels has to be regarded
i n the 1 ight of Piercy •'s soci alist and new humanist 1 earni ngs, 
for it appears as a reflection of these. In "Marge P i e r c y rs 
Revolutionar y F e m i n i s m , " Joyce R. Ladenson has noted that her 
"women characters sruggle not only with personal feelings _ 
r e 1a tionships of profound p s y c h o 1ogi c a 1 d imension _ but wi th 
socio-politic al i d e a s . B e c a u s e  we have already emphasized the 
characters'" s t ru.gg 1 e to overeome p a s s i v i ty o ri t he pe rsonal 1 eve 1 
( in Chapte r Two), we now turn to their relationships on the 
pu. b 1 i c 1 eve 1 by analysi ng i n te ra c t i o ns i n t he so c i a 1 sp he r e : 
their education., their pro fe s s i o n  and occupation., and their 
response to the social o r g a n i z a t i o n  as a whole.
I . E D U C A T I O H
The importance of an equal e d u c ation  _ or of one following 
the same model _ for both sexes is unquestionable. In fact., such
was one of the basic issues Mary W o 11stoneer aft claimed for in A 
V i n d i c a t i o n  of the Rights of Woman. In the present study., the 
term edu ca t i o n  is used in its broadest sense., meaning both the 
knowledge and develo p m e n t  resulting from an educational p r o c e s s  
_ from schooling and also the a ction  or process of e d u c a t i n g  
(or being educated"' so that one may develop mentally and 
morally. The presen t process of s o c i a l i z a t i o n  in West ern society 
still tends to limit the e d u c ati on of w omen to the d o m e s t i c  
realm., and even the need for s c h o o l i n g  is not much stimulated _ 
when stimulated at all. Although the situation has been 
gradually changing., in general terms only men are educated to 
the matters of the world and expected to fully develop mentally 
and morally to fulfill useful p ublic  tasks. In touching the 
issue of educational sexual politics., Kate Millett  stressed that 
patriarchy imposes ignorance upon w omen as one of the means to 
keep the sex under control (p.58>. Here., I intend to investigate 
how far the women characters depicted by Marge F'iercy have 
succeeded in achievi ng an education '■ both in i ts i nsti tu.tiona 1 
and s ystematic sense and in the sense of a dev elo p m e n t  in 
character), and also to obse rve w h et her the ed ucation they had 
(or craved for) helped the wider process of their complete 
growth.
The process of edu cation of the two p r ot agonists in Small 
C h ang es follows o p p o site directions. Beth's schooli ng is o ne of 
high school only, for her parents could not afford to send her 
to college., even though they were able to manage an expe nsive 
w e d d i n g  ceremony for her. Part of the responsibility is hers as 
well because she did not insist on her will and soon gave up her 
plans of having a college e ducation to get married:
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When she wanted to go to college _ she had 
wanted badly to be a lawyer., like Portia in 
the play., like Perry Mason., and everybody 
thought that was funny _ they Cher parents] 
had told her there was no money. But they had 
spent enough money on this day Cof the wedding 
party] for two years of studying. She must not 
think about that. She would be married to Jim., 
and that was the important thing.iSC, P .29>
Frustrated in her relationship with Jim., Beth realises how much 
she has 1 ost concer ni ng learni ng d i f feren t thi n g s . Theri when she 
goes to Boston to start her new life alone,, Beth becomes eager 
to learn and struggles to provide an educ ation for herself by 
au d it ing different classes at college., by going to women's 
me e ti ngs where probl ems are discussed., by living in the commune 
and thus having to read and learn about all sorts of practical 
things such as carpentry., painting., planting., etc., and also by 
a t t e n d i n g  the w o m e n '* theater 9 roup which p r o vides her with a 
new knowledges the knowledge of her body. Her educat ion turns 
out to be very comprehensive., though in an u n s yst ematic way.
Miriam., on the other hand., has the opportunity to go to 
college _ having temporary .jobs d uring this period so that she 
may save money for her studies. At college in Michigan., Miria m 
becomes more self -r e l i a n t  and "through her freshman and 
so p h omore years she worked hard and got s traight As" <SC, p.99>. 
M i r i am ' s spe c i a 1 i za t i o n in rna t hema tics a nd la te r i n compu te r 
s c i ence constitutes a break with the traditional assumption that 
such fields are typically male. After college., she goes to 
g r a d u a t e  school in B ost on where she gets a PhD. Though 
apparently more successful in her educational life., Miriam's 
path is narrow because directed to professional su. c csss o n 1 y » 
Piercy clearly contrasts the two forrrts of educati on B e t h rs and
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Miriam's} and seems to favor the former _ a wider, more 
comprehen sive type of e d u c ati on which is less "status—o r i e n t e d " 
than the traditional male vision.
Similarly to Beth, Connie Ramos in Woman On the Edge of Time 
had alwa ys wanted to go to college in spite of her family's 
poverty. "At fifteen and full of plans and fire" < WET, p .47>, 
C onnie challenges her mother by screaming; "I'm good at school» 
I'm going to college. Vou'll see!" '"WET, p. 46). She really 
succe e d s  in going to a community college where she takes a 
psychology course for nearly two years. During this time she 
holds temporary .jobs to get the money for her studies. She is 
even exploited by a "professor at CUNV who uses L atin g i r l s  as 
se c r e t a r i e s  and mistresses. Even though she loves her study, 
C o n n i e  has to quit because of lack of money. Her e d u c atio n is 
therefore much hindered by her financial deprivation, and then 
it is limited to reading old newspapers she finds in the stre ets 
or to watch i n g  TU. The social organi z a t i o n  in classes p r e v e n t s  
C onni e from having the e d u c ation she craved for.
O b s t acles like the ones faced by Connie do not exist in 
L u c i e n t e ' s  time, for everybody in M a ttapoisett  has the right to 
have a free and open education:
"We study with any p erson who can teach us. We 
start out learning in our own village, of 
course. But after naming ttheir ritual of 
initiation in to ad u 1 1 hood 3, we go whe raver we 
must to learn, a lthough only up to the number 
a teacher can h a n d l e . ... Where you go depends 
on what you want to s t u d y . . . . " iWET, p . 53)
L u c i ente herself had to wait for two years for her teacher. Rose 
of Ithaca, to take her. Such training with specific person s
refers to specialized edu cation (such as Luci enters on biology), 
because in fact, everybody in her time _ both children and 
adults „ "never leave school and go to work. C They r r e 1 always 
working, always studying" (WET, p . 131). In her time, there are 
no toys for children because they do not need imitations of 
reality. Chil dren learn to be responsible early in real life by 
w o r king and studyi ng together with adults. The p r o ces s of 
e d u c ation  in this futuristic world is complete and, therefore, 
also involves entertaiment: parties, games, art, and so on. 
Piercy thus again empha sizes the desirability of an 
u nconve n t i o n a 1, d i versified e d u cation as a break w i t h 
patriarchal modes.
Very far from this idealistic future of Woman On the E d g e  of 
T i m e , we meet Leslie in The High Cost of Living having to face 
hardships to acquire an education. Coming from a very- poor 
family, Leslie does not count on their support. She is aware, 
however, of how important it is for her to get a degree and to 
fully develop as a human being. Therefore, she strives for thats 
"But after all. I'm educ ating myself. Later I can do what I 
want," she s t ates (HCL, p.214>. S t u d y i n g  very hard and loving 
it, Leslie is already a second year graduate  when we meet her. 
She is working on her PhD thesis and has an assistant ship grant 
for her survival, working with George, her pro fessor and friend 
who respects her for her competence in the fields she chooses» 
e co nom i cs a nd h i s to ry .
It was true. She did love her work. She 
felt privileged to be allowed into the stacks 
of the library, she loved her desk in George's 
anteroom, her books and papers. It was 
orderly. It went somewhere. It built and made 
sense. It was different from blood on the
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floor and diapers in the pail and the smell of 
spoiled fish. (HCL.r p . 36 >
Just like Miri am in Small Changes., and L u e i e n t e  in Woman On the 
Edge of Time., Leslie's choice concerning her career also 
constitutes a break with the conventional o ccupat ions for w hich 
wo m e n  in 1 i ter a tu re (as a re f 1e c t ion of r e a 1 i ty > a re ge n e r a 1 1 y 
led to take up.
Besides her college education., L eslie cares a lot about 
ed u c ating her body and learning about it in her karate lessons. 
She also reads a lot about differe nt matters., especially books 
by famous women and about women's social struggles! for her 
"books retained a special powers tickets to elsewhere" (HCL., 
p - 36 >. In brief., Leslie's awarene ss concerning the issue of 
a cqu i r i ng a n ed u ca t i o n in bo t h t he i ns t i tu. t i o na 1 i zed a nd t he 
wider., u n s ys tematic senses <and her over co m i n g  the social 
hindrances in o rder  to fulfill i t > may be viewed as an 
a p p r o x i m a t i o n  to Lu.ciente's world.
Honor _ the other protagonis t in The High Cost of L iving _ 
howeve r., has a ve ry poo r ed u ca t i o n w hen compared to Leslie's and 
to that of the other protagoni sts discussed so far. Confined to 
her home by her mother.. Honor does not seem to be aware of the 
importance of an education. At the end of the novel., she 
m e n t i o n s  finding a .job to save money for college. This., however., 
does not sound convincing., for she had never mentioned following 
a college course she liked. Honor's future is more inclined to 
be dedicated to finding a husband than to her own ed ucation and 
development.
The lack of p e r s p e c t i v e s  for a college e d u c ation found in 
H o n o r  meets its opposite in Uida Asch. Plans of taking up a
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c o l l e g e  e d u c a t i o n  a b o u n d  in U i d a ' s  y o u t h ,  for s h e  i m a g i n e s  
h e r s e l f  a n  a c a d e m i c  in c o m p a r a t i v e  l i t e r a t u r e .  S h e  w a n t s  to 
l e a r n  a l l  l a n g u a g e s  _ s h e  a l s o  s p e a k s  G r e e k  _ a n d  to f o l l o w  a 
c a r e e r  in the h u m a n i t i e s «  I n d e e d ,  U i d a  has a c o l l e g e  e d u c a t i o n  
in s u c h  a field. T h e r e  a r e  no i n d i c a t i o n s ,  h o w e v e r ,  w h e t h e r  s h e  
f i n i s h e s  her c o u r s e  o r  not. A t  a c e r t a i n  p o i n t  in h e r  life, the 
f o c u s  o f  her p r o c e s s  o f  d e v e l o p m e n t  c h a n g e s  f r o m  b e c o m i n g  a 
co 11 e g e  p ro f e s s o  r to e n  te r i ng t he p u  b 1 i c r e a  1 rn o f p o  1 i t i cs, i n 
w h i c h  s h e  f i n d s  s a t i s f a c t i o n  and a.Iso a w a y  o f  d e v e l o p i n g
i n te 11 e c tua 11 y .
B r a i d e d  L i v e s  d i s p l a y s  the s t o r i e s  o f  two w o m e n  s t r u g g l i n g  
to h a v e  a n  e d u c a t i o n :  J i l l  a n d  D o n n a  S t u a r t .  T h e y  b o t h  g o  to to 
c o l l e g e  a t  A n n  A r b o r  to f u l f i l l  t h e i r  d e s i r e  to h a v e  a 
sy s t e m a  t i c ed u cat i o n . J i l l  s u c  ceed s in f i n i s h i ng he r c o u r s e  by 
w o r k i n g  d u r i n g  v a c a t i o n  s o  t h a t  s h e  c o u l d  p a y  for it a n d  by 
d e d i c a t i n g  h e r s e l f  a lot to t h a t  f i e l d  ''-.'the humanities!*. S h e  is 
v e r y  a w a r e  t h a t  s c h o o l i n g  c o n s t i t u t e s  o n l y  a p a r t  o f  t h e  
ed u ca t i o na 1 p ro cess, f o r i t 1 i e s  m o s  1 1 y i n t he i rid i v  i d u.a 1 r s o w  n 
h a n d s  a n d  in his-'her i n t e r e s t  to learns
Ed u c a  t i o n? T ha t c o m e s  f r o m  e a  c h o t he r . W e  g o  
in f i e r c e  n o i s y  k n o t  t h r o u g h  e x h i b i t s  a n d  
g a l l e r i e s . . . .  W e  d i s m i s s  c h u n k s  o f  c u l t u r e  and 
g o b b l e  o t h e r s . < B L ,  p . 1 5 4 >
J i l l  is e a g e r  to l e a r n  a b o u t  e v e r y t h i n g  f r o m  a r t  a p p r e c i a t i o n  to 
c o o  k i ng d i f fe re n t, e x o  t i c food s . A nd a 1 1 h o u g h  s he cr i t i c i z e s  t he 
" v e r y  a c a d e m i c "  t e a c h i n g  o f  l i t e r a t u r e  in c o l l e g e  a n d  c l a i m s  for 
a d i f f e r e n t  u n i v e r s i t y  c'BL, pp. 2 7 4—76!>, s h e  r e c o g n i z e s  its
i m p o  r ta n c e . In f a c  t, J i l l  s u  c c e e d  s i n g r a s p  i ng d i f fe re nt a s p e c  ts 
o f  c u l t u r e  a n d  t h e r e f o r e  i m p r o v e s  h e r  c r i t i c i s m  o f  s o c i e t y .
Arno ng a 1.1 t he characters discussed so far., Jill seems to be the 
most critical one concerning the theme of ed uc at io n and also the 
one who _ together with L u c i e n te „ s u c c ee ds  in a t t a in in g the 
m o s t c o m p r e h ensi v e grasp an d k n o w ledge of v a r i o u. s ma 11 ers a n d o f 
herself.
Unli k e Jill, Donna, who has the same opportunities, fails to 
defi ne  and ac c om p l i s h  an e du ca ti on  on both levels. At a given 
stage of her indefinition, she remarks:
"Can't even tell what I want. One week I'm a 
political scientist. The next, I ' 11 be a 
pr om in en t critic. Then I think I should study 
science. But what ev er  I turn to, it never 
feels real because it's still just m e . . » . " <BL,
P .260 >
In fact, Donna aban do ns  her plans of stu dy in g in order to get- 
married as if that would free her from the responsibility of 
ed u ca t i ng he r se 1 f ? rnee t i ng d i ssa t i s fa c t i o n a 1 so i n ma r r i age, s he 
fails to d e v e 1o p .
After a n a l ys in g the novels under the theme of education, I 
have reached the conclusion that M ar ge  Piercy's concern with 
this i ssue is s t r i k i n g . T he c ha ra c te r s ' p reo c c u p a t i o n w i t h t he i r 
educational p r o c es s is presented in all five novels. Piercy 
s t r e ss es  most obviously the hindrances the p r o ta g on is ts  face to 
a c h i eve t he i r ed uca ti on  „ a nd more specifically, sc hooling. W i t h 
thé ex ce pt io n of L u c i e n te, whose society p rovides a good 
e d u c a t i o n  to everybody, all the p ro ta g o n i s t s  who want to have a 
college education, all belonging to the m i d d l e—class or low 
m i d d l e - class, have to struggle hard to afford it. And s om et im e s 
they even have to give it up because of financial difficulties* 
the case of Connie in Woman On the Edge of Time. Social forces
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w hich were stronger than the character prevented her from 
p r o c e e d i n g  with her development. Among all nine characters.- only 
two failed to reach an e d u c a tion when they could have had its 
Honor in The High Cost of Li ving and Donna in Braided Lives were 
not able to e s t a bli sh goals to be achieved.
In brief.- Marge Pier c y' s view of this topic seems to be 
t ha t.- in sp i te o f sma 11 e r d i f f i cu 1 1 i es i mposed by t he 
a nd r o ce n t r i c so c i e ty we 1 i ve i n, wo me n ca n su c ceed in at ta i n i ng 
a good ed ucation once they are strong willed e n o ug h to battle 
for it. Nevertheless.- once the social s t r u c tu re  imposes a very 
high bar r ier <. i n C o nn ie  •' s s i tu.a t i on.- f or i ns t a n c e >.- the 
characters a.re u.na.ble to ove rc om e it. Also.- she s eems to imply 
that women would have a better chance of ac hi e v i n g  an education, 
w er e it not for the stric t and conventional ways provided by 
society. Piarc:y sign a ls  un co nv e n t i o n a  1, alternatj.ve forms of 
ed u ca t i o n w he n s he d es c r i bes Be t h r s.- Les 1 i e r s, o r ■.Till's p ro cess 
of educati ng t h e m s e 1ve s . H o w e v e r , the s tr ongest hi nt for an 
ideal sort of e d u c ation lies in Mattapoisett.- in Luc ien t e ' s  
time, and therefore, out of our reach.
II. P R O FESSIONAL  LIFE
In A Room of On e's Own, Uirginia W oolf gives a lot of 
em p ha sis to the material diff ic u l t i e s  women face and to the 
i mpo r tan ce o f e co nom i c i nd epe nd e n ce i n wo me n r s 1 i ve.s. I n fa. c t, 
this issue constitutes the central focus of her work, giving it
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its title» We should notice that at the time W o o l f ' t r e a t i s e
1..1a.s i,.ir i 11en < i9 2 9 ) ,  except for the f a c to rj.es and j. ndustr ies
1.1 h i c h exp 1 o i ted ferna 1 e 1 a bor, 1 i te ra tu re co ns t i tu ted o ne o f t he 
few p ro fe ss io ns  open to wornen, and 1hat si nce then a wider range 
of ac ti vi t i e s  have been u n d e r t a k e n  by them, a l t h o u g h  not in 
equal terms with men. In a p p r o a c h i n g  the same topic in Sexual 
P o l i t i c s  <1970::', Kate Mille t t expo se s  the eco no mi c form of 
sexual p olitics responsible for sexis m in wages and in jobs, for 
in most cases w omen perfo rm  tasks w hi ch  are menial, ill-paid and 
w i th ou t status ip.56). Still a c c o r di ng  to Millett, w om en  have 
not been allowed full equality in this aspect of profession, and 
t he re f o re rema i n e co norn i ca 11 y d epe nd e n t upo n me n i p . 54 ) . S he 
s t a t e s  t ha t "d i sc r i m i na t i on i n ma t ters of h i ri ng, ma te r ni ty, 
w a ge s and hours is very great" ipp.5 6—57).
In this section I intend to examine the main business of the 
characters'" lives, that is, the a ct iv it i es  in which they e ngage 
re os i v i ng f i na n c i a 1 re tu r n so t ha t t he i r e co norn i c i nd epe nd e n ce 
may be reached. I also .intend to observe the characters' 
p e r f o r m a n c e  in their oc cu pa t i o n s  and profe ss io ns  under the light 
of Patr ic ia  Meyer Sp acks's a s s u m p t i o n  in The F emale Imagination 
that "it seems CthatD the idea of success has failed to engage
Cjthe female imagination,"'" an issue that was retaken by Caro l yn  
H e i l b r u n  a few years later in R e in v en ti ng  Womanhood, mentioned 
in the Introductory Chapter. B e s id es  checking w h e t he r Marge 
Piercy has depicted characters who reached success in their 
professional lives, I also intend to observe whet he r the author 
has succeeded in resolving o ne of the basic and most mentioned 
c onflicts in women's lives: the o sc il at i on  between longing for 
p u b l i c  ac hievement through an active professional life and the 
d e s i r e  to be happy in their relationships withi n the priv at e
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sphere. Also in The. Female Imagination, Spacks poses this 
question: "Is the cost of a ch ie ve me nt  the loss of relationship?" 
<p .318>. Within our social frame, in most cases the answer seems 
to be yes. P i e r cy ' s answer to that through her women characters, 
then, will a 1so be relevant in this s e c t i o n .
Much aware of the competitive society around her, Miriam, 
one of the p r o t a g o n i s t s  in Small Changes, is not afraid of it. 
She was a brilliant student at college and therefore grew 
confident in her own competence. The first job connected to her 
career is in Boston, where she w orks pro vi di ng  the computer 
know-how at M.I.T in her own proj ec t  office. She likes this job 
and feels much more useful there than when she was working with 
pure maths.
For one thing she thought that this work felt 
real. Durin g her senior year, purer 
m at he ma ti c s had come to seem more and more 
a 1 iena ted and a 1 iena t j. n g .... She though t t ha t 
her mind was really more suited to this work 
than to pure mathematics, and the feedback 
with the machine at one end and the 
biochemists on the ot h er  end was interesting 
in itself. Even de bu gg in g the programs that 
she wrote was fun. ''.SC, pp. 174-75>
This job becomes meaningful both because of the break wi th  the 
traditional mode it implies and also because for Miriam it means 
financial security and an opportunity to find a subject for her 
thesis. Later, M iriam gets a more creative job also with 
c o iy ip u  te rs at a no t he r compa ny . Fee 1 i ng better at t he new j o b, 
Mi riam becomes very good at her w o r k , gai ni ng peopie's respect 
for that.
Ma rr ia ge  and motherhood for Mi riam meant the end of her
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'professional life. In this new job she meets Weil, the riian she 
marries, and when she gets p r e g na nt  she quits her work not to go 
back after she has children. In the following passage, when 
t a 1 k i ng to Bet h, Mi ri am sta tes he r d es i re to f u 1 f i 11 d i f fe re n t 
a s pe ct s of her life;
"I want to be a good technical p er so n and 
creative in my field. I want to be happily 
married, I want to be a good cook, I want to 
be a. good m other and have lots of babies _ I 
wa n t eve ry t h i n g !"(SC, p .384 >
By creating a character who em bo di es  the tendency known as "the 
su pe r- w o m a  n sy nd rome, " P i e r cy i s f i c t io na 1 i z i ng rea 1 -1 i f e 
p r o b l e m s  faced by the female sex in her g en er a ti on  and in her 
m i d d 1e—c1ass Amer ic an  society, when women felt the ur ge  to 
f u 1 f i 11 bo t h t he nu r tu r i ng a nd t he p ro f ess i o na 1 ro 1 e s . M j. r i. am 
fails in having everything, and, at the end of the novel, she is 
limited to the d omestic sphere, to housework and childcare __ 
w h i c h a re u npa .i d f o r be cause these a re assumed to be a woma n ■’ s 
duty in our society and to financial d ep e nd e n c e  upon her 
husband. In recognizing her failure on the professional level, 
M i ri am  starts to carry on some sma ll er  activ it ie s  (reading the 
compu te r s tu. f f, cornp i 1 i ng a p r i vate list o f a c cess cod es, a nd 
o t he r smaller tasks). These, however, are minor and done in her 
free t i me o n 1 y . He r wo r k as a use f u. 1 a nd special i zed te c h n i ca 1 
w o m a n  has really stopped for the sake of her husband, her 
children and her home.
Also in Small Changes, Beth, on the other hand, was married 
and did all the housework alone, besides having to work at a 
boring job (in a De p ar tm en t Store) to comp 1 ete the fanii 1 y
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in come. She flees from that state of s ta gn at i on  arid go es  to 
B o st on  i.ohere she does secretaria 1 work rnost of the tirrie. 
A l t ho ug h she does not like company hierarchy and the clerical 
work she has to do, she has to cling to it because of her lack
o f t ra ini ng a nd spe c i a 1 i za t i o n, a nd co nseque ri t i mposs i t. i 1 i ty to 
get a more creative job. Wor ki ng  with the women's theater group 
and in the commune where she lives are the creative a c ti vi t i e s  
she likes most. Such activities, however, are very d iscriminated 
against by society besides being unpaid for. Som et im e s the 
theater group is even forbidden to perf or m in some cities CSC, 
p.465>, and life at the commune is severely criticized by Be th's 
colleagues at her secretarial jobs CSC, p.40?>.
Having to lead an underground life with her woman lover 
(Wanda) with false names <becau.se W anda has been politically 
persecuted!:*, at the end of the novel both Beth and her lover 
wo r k as c 1 ea n i. ng wome n i n sma 11 o f f i ce bu. i 1 d i ngs i n C 1 eve 1 a nd ..
Their jobs were badly paid female labor not 
covered by social security or paid va cations 
or sick leaves, but work that brought them 
into contact with virtually no one.CSC, p » 531>
Beth, then, is obliged to take this kind of menial job because 
the wider social structure hinders her professional development. 
Ev en  so, Beth's story is much more op ti m i s t i c  than Miriam's, 
because Beth learns how to reach financial independence through 
her work, and is open to professional growth _ as the last scene 
where she appears in the novel su ggests CSC, p .532 >. By 
contrasting the two characters _ M i riam and Beth _ in Small 
c h an ge s and their activities, Piercy shows the gap between the 
p u r s u i t  of professional status in the traditional sense, which
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in the end turns out to be narrow and hierarchic, and the choice 
of a more e n c om pa ss in g and e q u a li ta ri an  form of professional 
fulfillment, still rejected by our society as a whole.
In Woman On the Ed ge  of Time, Co nn ie 's  e xp er i e n c e  resembles 
B e t h ' s  in that the social system di sc ri m i n a t e s  against her and 
therefore Connie has to subm it  to the same badly paid female 
labor j u s t me n t i o ned above i n re 1 a t i o n to Beth. Be cau.se s he had 
not been able to finish college due to her financial d ep ri v a t i o n  
and because of social d i s c r i mi na ti on  concerning her race and 
sex, Connie has to work on what was left to somebody in her 
situation: she has to take small jobs at factories which expl oi t  
w o m e n ' s  labor. She also works for her bro t he r, again doing 
humble and ill-paid work. E x p l o i t a t i o n  in jobs also come from 
the s tate in the form of welfare program, for which C onnie has 
to work, scrubbing the city floors in return for almost nothing. 
In remembering herself when she was a teenager, Co nnie wonders:
So who was the worst fool, then herself at 
fifteen full of plans and fire, or the woman 
of thirty-seven who had given up m aking any 
plans? Desp ai r  had stained her w i th  its somber 
wash and leached from her all plans and 
school book ideals. <.WET, p . 47
A g a i n s t  the o pp re ss io n of her reality, Connie dreams of 
L u ciente's time in the f u. t u r e , w hen e v e r y b o d y is all o w e d an 
ed u ca t i on a c co rd i ng to t he i r i n c 1 ina t i o n s . So c i ety i n Lu ciente's 
time has also solved the problem of who is to execute more 
physical and mechanical a lthough necessary tasks; they adopt a 
ro ta t i ve sy s tem so t ha t eve rybod y d oes a 1 i 1 1 1e of t he u nwa n ted 
work, and so, nobody becomes overburdened with it.
Besi de s the tasks everybody has to un de rtake for the
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rna i n te na n ce of the order in their v i 1 lage.- p e o p l e  in 
M a t t a p o i s e t t  can get specialized in whatever they want to. 
Lu.ciente.r for instance, is a sc ie nt i st  _ a plant g en et ic is t 
a gain a break i. n our conventions concerni ng wornen's occu.pat ions, 
but sortie thing that is completely normal and usual in their 
nonsexist social organization. Art is considered a wo rt h w h i l e  
o cc up a t i o n  as all the others; one is neither more nor less 
important for being an artist. Anoth er  important p r i n c i p l e  is 
that people work for the common good, and not to have a salary 
in return. In Mattapoisett, everybody studies and works all the 
time, they prod uc e  evert d uring their "official" rests
"Every seven years you get a sabbatical," 
L u c ie nt e  said. "Vou're off p ro d uc ti on  for a 
year and all you"re liable for is family 
stuff. Some go study in their field. Some 
learn a language or travel. Hermit in the 
wilderness. Pu rsue some line of p r i va te  
research. Or paint. Or write a b o o k ."<WET, p.
131 >
A wa re  of their responsibility towards themselves as individuals 
and towards the community, people in this futuristic society are 
c o n s t a n 1 1 y grow.i ng i nte 1 ectually and moraily i n their s e ar c h to 
improve their social system. All are bound to be successful in 
the area of their choice due to the freedom and the 
o p p o r t u n i t i e s  they have. Also, owing to the abs en ce  of s e xi sm  in 
such a society, a balance is reached between a useful pu blic 
life and deep personal relationships.
In the novel that follows. The High Cost of Living, we meet 
L es li e striving in the real world to become professionally 
successful. Even though the d if fi c u l t i e s  are many, L e s li e is
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bound to reach a high level in her professional life- because in 
the novel we see her as a very competent student who is about to 
finish her PhD thesis on history and ec on om ic s  and who is 
respected by her colleagues at the d ep ar t m e n t  where she works. 
Her place in the competitive male world seems to be assured. As 
co n ce rn i ng f i nd i ng a balance be twee n t he p rofess i o n a 1 1 i fe a nd 
the personal relationships- this seems to be po ssible for Leslie 
because she is open and anxious for sa t is fy in g these two aspects 
in her life. Honor, in turn, still depe nd s on her family 
financially, for she does not work, and does not seem anxio us  or 
e n t h u s i a s t i c  concerning a career. The reader does not even get 
to know about her tendencies and i n c 1 i nations as to an 
o c c u p a t i o n  or profession. As already mentioned. Honor's future 
se em s to lie in conventional marr i ag e and wifehood, not as a 
result of critical choice, but due to her immaturity as a human 
being.
Similarly to Beth in S m a 11 Cha ng es  and Co nnie Ramos in Woman 
On the Edge of Time, the professional life of Uida Asc h is 
restrained by the repressive social envi r on me nt  which forces her 
to lead a life underground. A very intelligent woman who 
abandoned her dreams of becoming an academic to ded ic at e herself 
to political struggles, Uida could have become a p ro minent 
p o l i t i c i a n  or a .journalist, had she not been persecuted and 
obliged to remain at the m a rg in  of society. When she led a 
p u b l i c  life, Uida always worked for she had always enjoyed being 
aco nomi c a 11y i nd apend e n t < U, p .132 >. Immed i a te ly be fo re he r 
g o i n g  underground Uida had worked in a well-paid job as a 
se c re ta ry d o i. ng t ra ns 1 a t i o ns f rom G ree k to Engl i sh  a rid v ice 
versa. She was fired, however.- because of her political 
involvement. When her life as an o utsider starts, she goes on
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" wo r k i ng " : fo r U i d a, he r po 1 i t i ca 1 a c t i o n u nd e rg rou rid 
co ns t .i tu tes wo r k . i'-i c co rd i ng to U i d a he r se 1 f, o n su. ry i '-'a 1 g rou. nd 
he r o c cu.pa t i o n be comes wa r aga i ns t oppressi o n _ a wa r s he fights 
by carrying on political tasks (researches., borri b i ngs. etc); by 
s ke t c h i ng po 1 i. t i ca 1 p ro.j ects; a nd by w r i t i ng inter na 1 pape rs 
w h i c h ca nnot appear pu b 1 i c 1y s
Unless she tried pu bl i s h i n g  it under a 
P s e u d o n y m '? She played wi th that fantasy 
briefly, watc h in g a boat being winched up.
Hon t h 1y R e vi e w , say. It would feel so 
wonderful to have an impact out t h e r e . < U, 
p. 61 >
The professional aspect constitutes another section in Uida's 
life < together with others such as her family ties, friendships, 
and her love life, as shown in Chap t er  T w o > which was partially 
denied to her by the strictness of the social environment. It is 
w or th  noticing that even having to lead such a life, Uida never 
s tops he r po 1 j. t i ca 1 s t rugg 1 e .
In B r a i d e d  L i v e s  we fo l l o w  the d e v e l o p m e n t  o f  Jill S t u a r t  
t o w a r d s h e r b a 1 a n c e j. n t h e p r o f e s s i o n a 1 aspect. H e r  t e n d e n c y t o 
the 1...1 ri ti ng o f  p o e t r y  is p r e s e n t e d  s i nce her chi 1 d h o o d , for she 
has w r i 11 e n p o e m s s i n c e t h e n . B e c a u s e o f t h e s e v e r e  c r i t i c .i. s m o f 
o n e  of  her c o l l e g e  b o y f r i e n d s  M i k e  _ s h e  s t o p s  w r i t i n g  for 
s o m e  time, to re s u m e  it later in s p i t e  of  the h a r d s h i p s  and the 
d i s cou rag i ng c r i t i c i sm com i ng f rom M i k e : " I nev i ta b 1 y , y ou  -'re a 
w o m a n  first. And m o s t  of w h a t  you w r i t e  is j u s t  m e r d e "  <BL.„ 
p .295 > r from p r o f e s s o r s  w h o  a r e  a g a i n s t  her " p e r s o n a l  o u t c r i e s "  
C.BL, p.64>,s and later in her life, w h e n  s h e  has her v o l u m e s  of 
p o e  t ry a 1 read y pu b 1 i s h e d , by 1 i te ra ry cr i t i cs w ho a t ta c k he r 
w i t h p i e ces o f w ha t no nf i c t i o n a 1 1 i te ra ry c r i t ic Ma ry E l l m a  n n
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has named " p ha 11 i c c r i t i c i sm " “ s
Her poetry is uterine and de vo i d io f thrus t .
Her v olume is wet.- menstru. a te s a nd carrie:s a
p urse in which it can't f ind a ny t h i n g . < BL,
P „ 500 >
Ses i d es expos i ng t he d i f f i c u 1 1 i es f a ced by women poe ts i n the
f o rm o f ort hod ox cri t i c i sm, Ma rge Pie r cy also s t res ses the
ma te r i a .1. d i f f i cu 1 1 i es fa ced by Jill in he r path to b© c o m © a
we 1 1 ™ k rvown poet. When she finishes colie’3 0 .*• f or­ j. ns tan c © .«• and
*30© '£ tO Hew Vork, Jill has to find small 3 O bs so that he can
su r i '..i e and also have time left to write ■
Thr o ug hout he r d e v e 1opme nt as a po e t, J ill u nd e rg! o e i?
d i f fere nt stages. The first one of immat u. re w r i t i ng, the cr isis
of si le n ce a nd o f i n telie c t u a 1 d i sta nc i n f rorn he r wo rk. and
fin ally t he wa k i ng up to he r a r t aga i n .
I r e a l i z e , ,. that it is po ssi b I e to w r i te w i t h
t he w h o 1e e n t i re 1 i ve self It My se If. It is
p ossible to dare to w r i te poem s s t. si r t i ng
i m m e d i a t e 1 y t o m o r r o w m o r n i ng a bou t what I C3. re
most for.... Vou can write ab ou t fu cki ng. M OU.
can write about s upermarke ts. y ou ca n w r i te
about your mother, you ca n wr i te a bou t the
Bomb. Vou can write your po 1 i ti cs Vou can
actually write poems that say wha t y ou fee 1
a nd t h i n k . <. BL., p . 499 >
I n su c h a passage we may feel the mingli ng o f poe t Ma rge Pie r cy
and the f i c t i o n a 1 poe t Jill S tua r t, a nd t hu s conf i rni o ne of the
c ha ract e r i s t i cs o f co ntempo ra ry women s 1 i te ra tu re as po i n ted
ou t by El izabeth J a n e w a y : the mi n g 1i ng of f i c t .i.on and
a at o b i o graphyJ Indeed., of all her novel s. Pier cy hersel f poi rits
ou t ided Lives as "the closest to bei *•"{B fa. ng au. to b iog rap h ical. "
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The importance of work in Jill's life is stressed more than 
once throughout the novel,r and especially emphasized in the 
following passages
Work is a room where every obje ct  has a 
significant place, a room where I can have 
what I want or at least name what I have and 
name what I want. With ou t work I am too small.
My wr i t i ng justi f ies me: What I am doi ng here? 
Writing two poems. All is not waste. I am the 
ale hem i s t, tu r ni ng leaden failu re i n to g o 1d e n 
work. (BL., p. 297>
B ei ng  the poet herself, and not the poet's muse as it has been 
usual, Jill feels "in the service of a muse that is part art and 
part po 1 i t i cs a nd part re be 11 i o n a nd pa r t i d e n t i ty " BL, p . 275 } . 
And it is for this muse that she writes her poetry regularly 
{she already has seven published volumes of poetry when she is 
in her forties}. Part of her time is also dedicated to givin g 
co n fe re nces a nd 1e c tu r e s . By po r t ray i ng Jill S tuar t, Marge 
Piercy has created a character who reached succ es s  in her 
professional life and also who found the balance between 
a c hi ev em en t  and a good personal relationship _ albeit an 
unconventional one _ with her partner.
The other pr otagonist of Braided Lives, in turn, is not able 
to have a balanced professional life. As remarked in the section 
a bo ut  education, Donna Stuart does not follow any career because 
m a r r ia ge  seemes more attrac ti ve  to her. After g e tt i ng  married 
and beginning to feel the em ptiness of her life, Donna gets 
small jobs on TU because she feels the need to work. These, 
however, are in minor progra mm es  which, like her marriage, also 
demand a stereotyped behavior from her. Donna fails, then, to 
p u rs ue  an activity which satisfies her desire to- become
P ro fess i o n a 11y use f u 1 a nd e conom i c a 11y i nd epende n t .
As remarked by Woolf, the p r ob le m of financial independence 
in women's lives constitutes one of the central issues in 
P ie rc y' s novels. This becomes clear after this a nalysis whe n we 
find out that even though some of them fail to reach a balance 
in their professional lives, all nine characters work (or have 
w o r k e d ) for a living. An exc e pt io n to such a statement is Honor 
in The High Cost of Living, who d e pe nd s upon her family for 
financial support and who is bound to transfer this d e pe nd e n c e  
on to  a future husband. M iriam in Small Changes and D on na  in 
Braided Lives have failed to proceed their deve lo p me nt  towards 
their own s a t i sf ac ti on  in the professional life due to the fact 
that they chose to get married and to quit their intellectual 
and professional activities. It seems w orth remembering that 
M i ri am  had already reached competence and respect in her work 
w he n s he qu i t ted it.
All the other characters succeed in reaching e c o n om ic  
independence. Statu s _ as recognized by society and implying 
respect _ and professional success, however, are only reached by 
three of the characters who opt to proceed and to d e ve lo p  in 
their professional l i v e s 5 Lu c ie nt e in Woman On the Edge of Time, 
L eslie in The High Cost of Living, and Jill in Braided L i v e s . As 
shown in the analysis, the other three characters (Beth in Small 
C h a n g e s , C onnie in Woman On the E d g e  of Time, and Uida> have 
their professional de velopment interrupted by social forces 
whi ch are much wider than these p r o t a g o n i s t s ' wi. 11 to o v e r c om e 
them. Among these, Connie and Beth are obliged to take menial 
.jobs in order to survive. Piercy seems to be implying that 
custom and law still hinder women's p a r t ic i pa ti on  in equal terms 
with the o p p o si t e sex in a professionally produc ti ve  life, and
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t hus re i te ra t i ng M ills 11 s s ta teme n t o f t he ex i s t i rig 
professional d i s c r im in at io n toward the female sex.
A n o t h e r  i m p o r t a n t  a s p e c t  c o n c e r n i n g  the c h a r a c t e r s '  
a c t i v i t i e s  is the fact that the o c c u p a t i o n s  w h i c h  w e r e  c h o s e n  by 
m o s t  o f  them <■. regard less of their b e i n g  a b l e  to fulfill their 
vo ca t i o n > to ns t i tu te b rea ks w i t h t he t rad i t i o n a  1 , s te reo ty ped , 
and s u p p o r t i v e  f u n c t i o n s  g e n e r a l l y  u n d e r t a k e n  by women. S u c c e s s  
in the p r o f e s s i o n a 1 life as  c o n c e r n i n g  respect, a p p r e c i a t i o n  and 
f i n a n c i a l  reward is p o s s i b l e  for s o m e  of the charac t e r s ,  and 
s o m e  of them a l s o  s u c c e e d  in r e c o n c i l i n g  their p u b l i c  
p r o f e s s i o n a 1 1 ives wi th their r e 1a t i o n s h i p s  wi th p a r t n e r s .  
C o n c i l i a t i o n  between ac hievement at work and motherhood, 
however, is only p o s s i b l e  in the f u t u r i s t i c  u t o p i a  _ w h e r e  they 
h a v e  c o m p l e t e l y  d i f f e r e n t  c o n c e p t s  for m o t h e r h o o d  and childcare. 
I n o u r  sphere., the p r o b  1 e m  is left u n s o  1 ved by P i e r c y  i n terrns
0 f t he t rad i t i o na 1 fam i 1 .i a r f r a m e .
Final 1 y , f'1a rge Pier cy " s op i n i o n co n ce r n i ng wome n " s 
professional lives seems to be that such aspects of eco no m ic
1 nd epe nd e n ce a nd sa t j. s fa c t i o n i n t he c hose n a c t i v i t i es 
constitute a fundamental step in women's s earch for freedom from 
stereotype. Piercy also seems to stress that the d if fi culties 
and discri mi na ti on  imposed b y s ociet y s o m e t i rn e s co m p I e t e 1 y 
hi nder womerr's prof es si on a  1 deve 1 oprnent. S u c c e s s , however, is 
already possible (in a reversal to Heilbrurr's and Spacks's 
a ss um p t i o n  that success has failed to engag e the female 
imagination), and a balance between the professional life and 
the personal relationships too, w hi ch  is a partially op ti m is ti c 
v i. e w . E q u a 1 o p p o r t u n i t i e s i n t h e professional fie 1 d f o r 
everybody, however, do not exist in our society.
1 1 1
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III. R ESPONSE TO THE SOCIAL O R G A N I Z A T I O N  AS A WHOLE
As we have seen in the two p r e v i o u s  sections in this chapter 
Part one about the c h a r a c t s r rs educat.ion., and part two about 
their professional lives _., Marge P i e rc y' s novels show us that 
patriarchy still imposes a series of hindrances for wome n' s  
d ev el op me nt  as men's e quals concerning those two issues. 
Moreover., the social o rg an ization as a whole., that is, its form
0 f g o v e r nme n t, it s v a 1ues a nd i ns t itut i o ns, a 1so co r ro bo rates 
with the o pp re s si on  of the female sex, and, as a consequence, 
with the oppre s si on  of humanity in general. In fact, in The 
F e m ale Imag i na ti o n, Pa t r i c ia Meyer Spa c ks p rope r 1y po i n ts ou t 
that "the d re ar i ne ss  of social frustation permeates much writ in g 
by worne n " <p .320 >.
Piercy ■"s novels, however, are a step beyond the mere 
e xp os u r e  of the social o pp r e s s i o n  of women and of their 
doleful ness. I agree with Joyce R. Lad en so n when she s ta te s that
Marge Piercy rs guid i ng v i s ion is d isti nguished 
largely by its broad, radical social and 
P o 1 i t i c a 1 co n ce r ns, w h i ch g i ve her art e nergy 
and usually provide g u id e po st s for a better 
life w h i 1 e s i g na 1.1 i ng •.•.•a r n i ngs o f a d e cay i ng 
s o c i a 1 s t r u c t u. re. (. p .24
My interest in this part has to do with the c ha ra c t e r s 7 response 
or passivity _ to this d ecaying social structure around them.
1 r> fact, I intend to check whether the characters" political 
ac tion _ if it exists serves as gui deposts for the building of 
a life of equality and harmony between the sexes <!and, as an 
extension, among human beings in g e n e r a l ), and therefore, to
check whether they really p a rt ic ip at e  in the contemporary 
historical experience, as suggested by critics M a r th a and 
C h a r le s Masinton mentioned in Chapter One.
In the first novel of the s e q u e n c e .  Small Ch a n g e s ,  the 
P ro tago n i s t s ,r i nvo 1 v e m e  n t i n po 1 i t i cs ca n be clea r 1 y co n t ras ted . 
M i r i a m ' s  i n v o l v e m e n t  is limited to the time w h e n  s h e  w a s  at 
c o l l e g e  and "was a c t i v e  in the l e f t—liberal c a m p u s  g r o u p s "  (SC, 
P .99 >. A f t e r  t ha t, M i r i a m 's in te res t co n c ent ra tes i n he r 
p e r s o n a l  life, and s h e  b e c o m e s  p o l i t i c a l l y  passive,. Beth, in 
turn, u n d e r g o e s  a d e v e l o p m e n t  in the p o l i t i c a l  sense, g r o w i n g  
from a w o m a n  o p p r e s s e d  in m a r r i a g e  to s o m e b o d y  who p r o p o s e s  
a 1 1 e r n a t i v e s  c o n c e r n i n g  s o c i e t y 's s 1 r u c t u r e . A s  she b e c o m e s  a 
ve ry p ra c t i ca 1 pe r so n. Be t h ■' s a c t i o n i s per cep t i b 1 e f i rs t o f  al 1 
through her denial of conventional social values in the 
beginning of the novel. Then it comes through the women's 
c o m m u n e s she 1 i v e s i n , t h r o u g h t h e t h e a t e r p 1 a y s she 
p a r t i c i p a t e s  in , through the w o m e n' s  liberation gr oups she 
attends, and also through the public de mo ns t r a t i o n s  she takes 
part in. Even though she is forced to lead an underground life 
at the end of the novel, Beth is still active, still att e nd in g 
w o m e n ' s  groups, and open to be reintegrated in society. She has 
her partici pa ti on  in the public life restrained by the larger 
legal s t ru cture sur rou nd i ng he r .
In Woman On the Edge of T i m e , the social restriction imposed 
on human beings reaches an extreme. A very poor M e x i c a n— 
A me r i c a n  c a t h o 1 ic who was brought up in poor surround i ngs, 
C on ni e Rarnos had been contro 11 ed throughout her 1 i fe by pe opie 
a rid i ns t i tu t i o ns w ho ma n i pu. 1 a ted he r d i re c. 1 1 y o r i nd i re c 1 1 y ; t he 
police, lawyers, social workers (of the welfa re  program), her 
family (especially her brother"', professors, pimps, and doctors.
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These brought her anger, s orrow and loss.
Hosp i ta 1 i zed i n me n ta 1 i ns t i tu. t i o ns, " p 1 a ce [ s 3 o f mu rd e r o f 
the self" aecord i ng to Connie herself <WE T , p . 31 ?, throu.ghout 
mos t o f the na r rati ye, Co nnie is expe c ted to be have a c co r d i ng to 
stereotyped social rules. In this sense, by e x p o si ng  the 
func tioni ng of a menta I asy 1 u m , Marge F'iercy depi c ts a rnicrocosrn 
of our decaying society as a whole:
This ward was pec ul ia r because it was like a 
hospital ward. The mental hospital had always 
seemed like a bad joke.? nothing got healed 
here. The first time in [Connie] had longed 
for what they called health. She had kept 
hoping that someone w as going to help her. She 
had remained sure that so me where in what they 
called a h o s p .i t a 1 w a s s o m e o n e w h o care d 
someo ne w i th a nswers, someo ne w ho w o u 1d t e 11 
her what was wrong with her and mold her a 
better life. But the pr es su re  was to say 
plea s e and put on lipstick and sit at a table 
pla y in g cards, to obey and work for nothing, 
cleaning the houses of the staff. To look away 
from graft and abuse. To keep quiet as you. 
watched them beat other patients. To pretend 
that the rape in the linen room was a 
pa t i e n t •" s fa n tasy . '■ WET, p „ 194 ?
The m a n ip ul a ti ve  power of such an institution reaches its 
e x t r e m e  in the experiment some pati en t s <. including Connie) have 
to s u bmit to: a mi cromi niatu.r ized radio is to be implanted in 
thei r s k u 11 so that the doc tors can e 1ectr i c a 11y tr igger a 1mos t 
every mood and emotion in the p atients *:.WET, p . 204? in 
a c c o r d a n c e  with stereotyped standards. In her sanity, Connie 
realizes that "she was the experiment," that they would "rape 
her body, her brain, her self," and that she would become "their 
tool" <WET, p . 279?. Then her reaction against the institution 
w h i c h  becomes sy mbolic of her rebellion against the society it
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represents _ takes place; first in the form of escape from the 
hospital, and later, when she is recaptured, in the form of 
murder. She kills the doctors who were carrying out the 
e xp er im en t by p o is on in g their coffee, having in mind that 
"there's always a thing Cone] can deny an oppressor" (WET, 
p.328>, and becoming therefore thoroughly conscious of her war 
agai ns t them.
In analysing Joyce Carol Oat es ' s work, Eli sa be th  Janeway 
g i v e s a .j u stifle at i o n f o r m u. r d e r i n w o m e n ' s f .i c t i o n w h i c h fits 
Pi e rc y' s use of it in Woman On the Edge of Time. Jane way state s  
that, caught in the tension between their looking for a natural 
identity and the false goals of a chaotic present, the 
characters
move easily to violence, which has its own 
v al id at in g force, so that murder becomes a 
kind of reassurances if one could do something 
as extreme as to kill, one must surely be in 
p os se ss io n of a truth important enou g h to kill 
f o r . A c t i o n au t he nti c a tes m e a n i n g .(p .379 >
Thus, Connie's action _ murder instead of suicide _ constitutes 
one of P i e r c y 's breaks wi th c o n v e n t i o n a 11y " ferni ni n e " p 1o t s . 
Furtherrnore, murder loses its alleged pe s si mi sm  through the 
read e r s ' s y rn p a t h i z i n g w i t h C o n n i e ' s p o j. n t o f v i e w ;
"I murdered them dead. Beca u se  they are the
violent-prone. Theirs is the money and the
power, theirs the poi so n s that slow the mind
and dull the heart. Their s are the powers of
life and death. I killed them. Because it is 
w a r . " (WET, p . 375 >
Nevertheless, by the end of the narrative Connie is forever
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hosp .i. tali zed , co n f i ned , w h i c h s i g na 1 s so c i e ty r s powe r i mposed 
up on  her. Her share in the battle against oppression, however/ 
has a 1 ready been a c c o m p 1 i s h e d .
By wi n n i ng t h i s ba 111e against t he opp ressors, Co n n i e h e 1ps 
to forge a. better world. In her imagination, this world is 
L u c i e n t a ' s  time and place, in which society has evolved to a 
s ta te t ha t assu res eve ry bod y " s pa r t i c i pa t i o ri i n po 1 i t i ca. 1 
matters. The form of go ve rn m en t adopted by them is a d em oc r a t i c  
p l a n n i n g  council where the r epresentatives are al ways changing
gi n a rotati ve system W E T , p . 151 --52> . " Li ke every body e 1 se .i n 
her village, Luciente takes part in the political d e c i si on s of 
Mattapoisett. Their policy is planned in a way to provide a good 
and b a 1anced life (as concerni ng eati ng habi ts, education, 
h o u s i n g , e t c f o r  the who 1 e p op u la ti on  wher ea s they 1 ook back at 
ou r society and call it "the Age of Greed and Waste" (WET, 
P .55 >«
The dystopia which also appears, al though briefly, in Woman 
On the Edge of Time, serves as a caricature of the pre se nt  and as 
a wa r ni ng co n ce r ni ng our present d e cad e n t so c i a 1 s t ruc ture, 
w hereas t he u top i a n life i n Ma 11apo i se 11 co ns t i tu tes t he mos t 
s t r i k i n g  of F'iercy's guide po st s for a better life. It seems 
ironic that political balance and harmony is only po s si bl e in 
C o n n i e ' s  _ "a crazy woman's" _ imagination.
After the powerful d ep iction of a visionary future in Woman 
On the Edge of Time, Piercy returns to e x p o si ng  our chaotic 
p r e s e n t  in The High Cost of Living. The two p r ot a go ni st s in this 
novel assume radically d if ferent stand s towards society. On the 
one hand. Honor, the younger one, is completely p a s s ive 
po 1 i t i ca 11 y , by ass i rn i 1 a t i ng t he co nve n t i o na 1 va 1 ues t h i s 
society preaches without q u es ti on in g them. And on the other
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ha.nd, the reader is pressnted wi th Les 1 ie , a eha.ra.cter who feels 
d i i d e d a . n d  therefore i n conf 1 i ct concerni ng her pu.b 1 i c du.ties. 
This conflict arises from the tension between her d esire to 
pa r t i c i pate a c t i ye 1y bot h i n t he a cad emi c wo r 1d a nd i n t he 
a 1 1e r n a t i m e , f em ini s t wo r 1 d ■ The for me r , r epres e n t ed by G eo rge _ 
her pr of es s or  simultaneously threatens her e xi st en c e due to 
i ts rigid ma 1ue s but a 1so msans a promise of p r o f e s s i o n a 1 
s ucce ss  and transcendence.? and the latter, represented by Tasha 
_ a radical feminist activist .. constitutes the means through 
w h ic h transformations in the social s ystem may come to be.
Lesl ie  finally succeeds in finding a balance between the two 
worlds. She will go on s triving to have her pa rt i c i p a t i o n  in 
Ge or ge 's  world which means her connection to the "real" world <a 
male--centered one), but she also has a political role in Tash a' s  
worid by helping ihe women's cause ma inly t hrough the classes 
she starts g i ving to women:
They II the women.! had put themselves in her 
hands to learn so me th i ng  new about how to be 
in the world, a new relationship to their 
bodies, to possibilities. She was to teach 
them a slim measure of safety and strength.
< HCl_, p . 283 >
By p o r t r a y i n g  such a situation, Piercy signals one of the 
p o s s i b i l i t i e s  for a woman to be a c t iv e on both levels. She also 
touches the issue of the d o u b 1e bi nd of feminism, between 
worki ng side by side wi. th and deriy i ng patriarchal a 1 u e s . As 
Piercy has remarked in her "Statement for M ountain M o ving Day" 
she seems to be
in defense equally of women who want to work
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to create a. female culture and of those who 
want to contribute to what has been a male 
culture and change it to a broader, less 
o ppres si ve  c u l t u r e . 10
L e s lie i. n T h e H i g h C o s t o f L i v i n g e m b o d i e s b o t h t e n d e n c i e s .
A rn o n g t h e n i n e c h a r a c t e r s u n d e r a n a 1 y s i s , U i d a A s c h i n V i d a 
is undoubtedly the one who is most involved in p u bl ic  politics. 
The novel evokes the turmoil of the years of leftist 
revo 1 utionary po 1 i ti cs in Arneri can society the 60 "s . Fiercy
experienced such period at first hand and depicts her character 
as an example of the new-left woman. Uida's first involvements 
dated f rom her teens, w h e n , a.ccord i ng to herself, she "began to 
live in history" <V, p.288>. From that time on her p a r t ic ip at io n 
grew stronger and str on ge r through SAW < by making public 
spee ches a nd a t te nd i ng p o 1 i t i ca1 d emonst rat i o ns > a nd t h rough
o t he r o rga ni za ti o n s . He r se ns e o f co n ne c t i o n to t he wo r 1d comes 
t h rough he r p o 1i t i c a 1 a c t i v i ty 5
H o w w o n d e r f u 1 t o be c o n n e c t e d w i d e 1 y a n d 
richly to people all over the world, she 
t h o u g h t _ p e o p 1 e t r y i n g t o c h a n g e t h i n g s , m o v e 
them forward _ to a web of the caring in every 
city and college town. (U., p. 152)
P e r s e c u t e d b y t h e FBI f o r t a k i n g p a r t in left- w i n g p o 1 i t i c a 1. 
d e m o n s t r a t i o n s  and actions, Vida, is forced to live underground 
us i ng d i sgu. ises and false I „ D . r s „ T he re f o re s he has he r s cope o f 
a c ti on  much limited by society's political frame. Even so, Vida 
continues to be politically active mainly by founding the 
He two rk a nd exe cut i ng tas ks co n ne cted to i t, a c 1a ndes ti ne 
political group which "exists to service fugitives" and "as a 
political expres si on  for fugitives" OJ, p. 416). She ha.s to face.
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howeve r, a 11 t he res t r i c t i o ns he r 1 i v i ng u nd a rg rou nd i rnp 1 i es - 
And once again we notice Piercy's. de piction of a social 
me c ha n i sm w h i c h, he i ng b i gge r tha n t he i nd iv i d u.a 1 , res t ra i ns t he 
character's activity and highlights the "subversive" role of 
w o me n who see beyond male values«
T he same oppos i t ion co n ce r n i ng po 1 i t i ca 1 i nvo 1 verne n t a nd 
a c t i o n  between the p ro ta g o n i s t s  noticed in S m a 11 C ha nges a nd in 
The High Cost of L iving can also be perceived in Braided Lives. 
In the latter novel, Donna. and Jill behave in contrastive 
fas h i o ns co n ce r ni ng p o 1 i t i c s . Do n na rernains c o m p 1e t e 1y ou t o f 
p olitical issues arid finds them dull <’.BL, p.232>. In fact, just 
like Miriam and Honor in the above mentioned novels, Donna 
ass i. m i I a tes so c i e ty ' s va 1 ues < BL, p . 449 > .
•Jill, in turn, has been politically involved since she went 
to college, where she fought for Civil Rights and where she 
j oi ned P AF (P o 1 i t i c a 1 AIter nat i ves Forum > _ a re cog n i zed s tude n t 
group. "At those timid meet in gs  Cat F A F K , " Jill recognises, "I 
live for a few moments in a world larger than that bounded by 
d o rrn i to ry a nd class room " <i BL, p . 232 > . Jill's po 1 i t i ca 1 co n ce r n 
gets stronger in its focus on the wom e n' s cause. Much 
p re occupied with the transformation of women's lot in society, 
she e m braces the responsibility of being a woman and of fighting 
for equality:
I have a vision of my self just before sleep as 
a mountain composed of millions of women, 
kee n i ng, begg i ng, d ema nd i ng t he fu 1 f i 11 me n t. 
denied them. All their thwarted w i ll s flow 
through me.{BL, p .394>
J i l l' s concern with women's issues is presented not only through
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her art, but also through active political p a r ti ci p at io n (such 
as the help to p r o vi de  them safe abortions, pa ra di ng  in the 
streets for their cause, etc). T h ro u gh  the d ep iction of a 
character such as Jill Stuart, involved in di ff erent areas of 
social stru gg le  and who has po li ti cs  as her daily bread. Marge 
Piercy seems to have succeeded in p o i n t in g out an o pt im i s t i c  and 
c red i b 1 e poss i b i 1 i ty fo r po 1 i t i ca 1 a c t i v i ty i n ou. r so c i e ty ,
i,.ii thout many of the restrictions imposed over the other women 
c ha ra c te rs w ho we re co n ce r ned w i t h t ra ns f o rrn i ng so c i e ty .
In obse rvi ng Pier c y "s c ha ra c te rs toget he r i n te rms of t he i r 
P a r t i c i p a t i o n i ri t r a n s f o r m i n g t h e d e c a y i n g s o c i a 1 s t r u c t u r e 
a r o u n d  them, we can not i c e  that t h eir r e s p o n s e s  t o w a r d s  the 
social e n v i r o n m e n t  follow three patterns. A first group 
comprehends c haracters who can be considered fully successful in 
terms of s oc io -political action. Here, L u c i en te  in Woman On the 
Edge of Time (most intensely p e rc ep t ib le  for the novel d e s c r ib es  
an i d e a 1 i s t i c wo r 1d >, Leslie in T he H i g h Cos t o f L i v i ng a nd J ill 
in Braided Lives can be included. Becau se  of her d ir ec t  
pa r t i c i pa t i o n i n t he p o 1 i t i c a 1 de ci s io ns o f he r tow n, Lu c i e n te 
can be viewed as the most active character concerning the 
p la nn i n g  and the govern m en t in her society. On a smaller scale, 
Lesl ie  a nd J ill a re able to g i ve t he i r p o 1 i t i c a 1 co n t r i bu t i o n so 
that Amer ic a n society may become more humanistic. Then there are 
chara ct er s who, in spite of so c iety's forces trying to sup pr es s 
their power of action, also succeed in o ve r co mi ng  passivity. 
These are Beth in Small Changes and Uida, who are restrained by 
law _ both having to lead an underground life but still 
s t rugg 1 i ng aga i ns t opp ress i o n . In a s i m i 1 a r a 1 thou.g h mo re 
d r a ma ti c s i tuation is Connie Ramos in Woman On the Edge of Time. 
Res t ra j. ned by hea 1th i ns t i tu t i o ns, s he i s hosp i ta 1 .i zed in a
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mental asylum to spend the rest of her days after having fought 
a g a i n s t  the doctors. Finally, a gr ou p of characters who are 
p o 1 i t i c a 11y pass i ye is a 1 so p resen ted, comp re he nd i ng Mi r i am i n 
Small Changes, Honor in T h e H i g h C o s t o f Li v i n g , and Donna in 
Braided Lives. As a rule, however, we can notice that F’iercy 's 
c ha ra c ters g i ve t he i r s ha re i n pa r t i c i pa t i ng i n so c i o - p o 1 i t i c a 1 
m a t t e r s  in spite of so c iety's repressive forces acting upon 
them. They reflect Pi e rc y' s view of the importance for w om en  of 
being connected to the world and responsible for historical 
e xp er i e n c e  and change as well as the shaping of culture (in a 
denial to the strict woman-'nature a s s o c i a t i o n ) .
0 n the w h o 1e , Pier cy "s  characters refIect the que s t ioni ng of
o r t ho d o x so c i a 1 v a 1 u e s i m po sed u po n t h e m . Su. c h que s t i o n i ng ca n 
be perceived both in the personal and social realms as s hown in 
C h a p t e r s  Two and Three. Piercy's a wa re n es s of women's historical 
su b,j e c t i o n a nd i rnp r i so nme n t i n i nesse n t i a 1 tas ks toge t he r w i t h 
her consciousness of the need for social change have impelled 
her to portray characters st ru g g l i n g  to assert their p l ac es  in 
society as men's eq uals and to p a rt ic ip at e in the historical 
e x p e r i e n c e  by se ar ch i ng  for an education, for economi c 
independence, for a political voice, and most important of all, 
for an identity. Thus, as suggested by the Has intons, most women 
c ha ra c te rs in Pie r cy ' s f i c t i o n d o pa r t i c i pa te a c t i ve 1 y j. n 
contemporary histori c a 1 exper ience.
Th e author's di da ct i c i s m  _ very p e rc e pt ib le  in the novels _ 
P r op el s and e ne rgizes her vision and record i ng of e ve n ts  as 
■J o y c e L a dens o n r e m a r k s ( p „ 2 4 . I n m y v i e w , h e r c o m m i t m e n t t o 
socia 1 change through her t"emi nism cannot be label 1 ed as mere 
Propaganda. In this sense, I a 1so agree wi th Lad en so n when she 
r e m a r k s t h a t
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IIM a rg e P i e r cy 1 s t r i v e s c o n s c i o u s 1 y a n d 
successfully, . to fuse craft with 
ideological and social issues, and doe s not 
s ac rifice her art for the sake of w r e n c h i n g  a 
message»(pp. - 24-25>
Pier cy reveals women's e xp er i e n c e s  and, in doing so, she defin e s 
for herself and for her readers w o me n as they are and as they 
d r e a m , t hus denying He i 1 b ru n ' s c ha rge t ha t contempo ra ry w r i te rs 
have failed to create characters wi th au.tonomous se 1 v e s .
After this analysis, we have reached the conclusion that the 
women she portrays face the two p os si b i l i t i e s  we women are. so 
acquainted with. One is to conform to social expectations, to 
Pass i v i ty, a nd, t he re fo re, to embod y stereo types (as o bse rved i n 
Miriam's, Honor's, and Don na 's  choices). The other road, chosen 
by most of the characters, imply courage and action turned to 
o p e n n e s s  and self-defihitidn. However, de si rable as it may seem 
to some of us women, the latter road, taken by Pi ercy's "daring" 
c haracte rs, s t i 11 i m p 1 i es m a 1 a d .jus tme n t a nd i nad equa c y i n  ou r 
society. These women are misfits acc or di ng  to orthodox values.
The d ep i ction of "misfits" relates to the au thor's view that 
"any s tr ucture can be overthrown." Having the power of action 
(though in a limited way), these "daring" characters give their 
s hare in the ov erturning of the Tower _ symbolic of ort h od ox  
p r i n c i p 1 es _ by re.j e c t i ng t he "training in pass i v i ty " i mposed 
upon them. Thus, they en visage a more humanistic society, with 
"the Tower reversed into a com m u n a 1 1o ng h o u s e . "^
Ho tes to Chap te r Three
Sherry B. Or trier, "Está a M ulher para o Ho mem Ass i rn Como a 
Nat u re za  para. a. Cultura.?," in M i c he l le  Z. Rosa 1 do and Louise 
Lam p he re  < e d s . ) A Mulher, a Cultura e A Sociedade, trans. by C. 
An kier and R. Goren st ei n <Rio de Janeiro: Paz e Terra, :1979>, 
pp. 95-120.
F r i ed r i c h E nge 1 s, A Origem da Família, da P ro pr i ed ad e 
Priv ad a e do Es tado <R i o d e -Janei r o : Ci vi 1 i za<;âo E:rasi 1 ei. ra, 
1981>, p .80.
■’For a. detailed d es cription of the subjection of women 
throughout history, see part III — History — in S i mo n e de 
Beauvoi r rs The Second '"'ex.
4■Joy ce R . Lad e nso n, " Ma rge Pier cy " s Revo 1 u t i o na ry 
Femi nism, " S o ciety fo r the S t u d y o f M i d western Li tera.tu.re 
vo 1 „ :l0, n2 2, Mi chigan Sta.te Uni versi ty <Summer, 1980>, p .24. 
All future references are from this edition.
"Patricia Meyer Spa c ks, T he Fema 1 e I mag i na t i o n < New Vo r k : 
l< n o p f , 1975 > , p . 319. A 11 f u t u r e r e f e r e n c e s are f r o m t h i s 
ed i tion.
-'For a broader e x p la na ti on  of the topic, see sec ti o n II 
P ha 11 i c C r i t i c i sm > i n Ma. ry EI 11 ma n n r s Thin k i ng Abou t Wom e n, 
previously mentioned in C hapters One and Two.
'Elizabeth Janeway, "Women's L i t e r a t u r e , " in Daniel Hoff ma n 
e d . > A Ha. rvard Guide to Contemporary Am erican W r it in g 
C a m b r i dge, Mass. s Ha rvard Uni vers i ty Press, 1979}, p. 347. All 
future references are from this edition.
'■’Marge Piercy, "Mirror Images," in Piercy Parti —Co 1 ored 
Bloc k s for a Quilt <!mentioned in the Introductory Chapter!). pp. 
217-18.
C|*' 11 seems a pp ropriate to stress that the term democracy is 
never used in the novel. P i e r c y”s descri p t i o n  of the political 
o rg an i z a t i o  n in Ma 11apo i se 11, howeve r, s hows a gove r nment w h i c h 
is led by the p eople with the rule of the majority and in which 
the supreme power is vested in the people and exercised by them 
d i re e. 1 1 y o r i nd i re c 11 y !•'. Mo reove r, .i n this gove r nme n t, t he 
a bse nce o f he red i tary o r a r b i t ra ry c 1ass d i s t i nc t i o ns o r 
p ri vi le ge s may be observed. These seem to be the p ri nc i p l e s  of 
an ideal democracy, and therefore justify my use of the word.
^®Marge Piercy, "Statement for Mo un ta in  Moving D a y ," in 
Piercy Parti — C o 1o red B 1ocks for a Q u i 1 1, p . 3.
^  T he quo ta t i o ns i n t h i s pa rag rap h a re ta ke n f rorn t he poem 
by Marge Piercy which opens this chapter.
C O NC LU S I O N
T R AN SC E N D I N G  THE STEREOTYPEs "MISFITS"
The sun is rising, feel its the air smell s fresh.
I cannot look in the sun's face, its brightness blinds 
but from my own shado w becoming d istinct 
I know that now at last 
it is beginning to grow light.
me.
Marge Piercy _ "The sun"
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Keep i ng  in mind the imagery of the Tower, wh ic h represents 
P a 1 1' .i a r c h a 1 a u t h o r i t y , w e c a n o b s e r v e t h a t f 1 a r g e P i e r c y ' s f e m ale 
p r o t a g o n i s t s  assume two basic s t a nd s  in their relations to it. A 
minor group < three out of the nine main characters in the five 
n o v els) d o n o t g i. v e t h e i r s hare in "laying d o w n the T o w er," and 
therefore connive passively with o p p r e s s i o n  aga in st  their own 
sex. In Small Changes, one of M i r ia m' s dreams which become 
s y m b o l i c  of her failure to define herself as an autonomous, 
active human being may be seen as the core of the frustration 
e x p e r i e n c e d b y a 11 p assi v e c h a r a c t e r s <. Mir a m , H o n o r , a n d D o n n a > ;
She had been looking up at a big beautiful 
C hr istmas tree hung wit h shiny globes.... This 
was too perfect to be a real tree. In each 
round ornament she saw the room reflected and 
herself. A red world with a red Miriam, a 
green worid wi th a green Mi riarn, a si 1 ver 
Miriarn world, a gold Mi riam world, long worl ds  
of elongated gira f fe  Miriams, fat flattened 
M .i r i ams, M i r i ams w i t h gy ros copes revo 1 v j. ng i n 
t he i r be 1 1 i es, t i rise 1 M i r i ams, s h i mme ry 
translucent Miriams. She had reached up to 
choose, un de rs t a n d i n g  she must pick, must 
pluck. Then it had fallen on her. The tree of 
selves had fallen forward, catching fire, 
b u r n i n g her. S h e h a d a w a k e ri e d .i n t e r r o r . < S C ,
M iriam suc cu mb s  before her tree of selves, and so do the other 
characters who are u.nab 1 e to choose, to a c t , and thus conform to 
the s t er e o t y p e  of passivity.
In "W o m e n ' s Litera tu r e , " Eliza be t h Ja neway s ta tes tha t 
stereotypes, "the images of women that exist in m en's eyes, and 
have been accepted as limiting definitions, cannot be ignored; 
they can only be transcended" p . 3 5 8 .  In this sense, P i e r cy ' s 
dep i c tion of these s t e r eo ty pi c a 1 characters seems to be founded
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upon contrast, with her fictional wo men who ov ercome such 
limiting images. In fact..- the former group works as foils to the 
latter group, a polarity which constitutes a pe rv as i ve  
c ha racteristic of P i e r c y "s f i c t i o n . Excapt for Uida < i n whi ch 
only one main character is depicted) all novels display o p p os in g 
characters: Miriam foils Beth in Small Changes, L u c ie nt e 
illuminates Conn ie  in Woman On the Ed ge  of Time '".even though 
both characters may he considered active). Honor contrasts with 
Le slie in The High Cost of Living, and Donna foils Jill in 
Braided Lives. The exis ti n g symmetry unit in g  these characters 
ca i t be p ercep t i b 1 e f i r s 11 y i n t he i r d e ve 1 opme n t s i n ce o ne 
character "grows down" so that the other may "grow u p . " Anot he r 
m a rk er  of this corresp on d en ce  can be found in Pie rc y' s physical 
d e s c r i p t i o n  of the characters. In Small Chang es  Miri am  is big 
and dark, and Beth is small and fair; and in Braided L i v e s , 
besides the s i mi la r it ie s of both characters being poor students, 
roommates, and conspirators, the physical symmetry can als o be 
observed. In fact, Jill says the following about Donnas "Like 
negative and photo _ me dark and you light" i.‘BL, p . 2 3 4 ) .  The 
P  h y s i c a 1 c o rn p  1 erne n ta r i ty ca n a 1 s o b e o b s e r v e d in T h e H i g h C o s t 
of Living, for Honor is big, dark and a bit fat, whereas Leslie 
is small, red and slim. In W oman On the Edge of Time, the 
corresp on de nc e betwsen Connie and L u c i e n t e  can be perceived on a 
d i f fe re n t 1 eve .1« Co n n i e pe r ce i ves Lu. c i e n te as
a voice in her ears, good-natured, chiding: 
Luc i en te  as a fraction of her mind, as a voice 
of an al t ernate self, talking to her in the 
n i g h t . P e r hap s s h e w a s rn a d „ P e r h a p s she w a s 
merely close to e xh a us t i o n  and strung out on 
T ho raz i ne a nd ba r b i tua te w i t hd rawa 1. <! WET,
P . 2 5 2 )
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I.. u. c i e n t e , t h u s , 3. p Pi e a r s a s C o n n i e ' s 3.1t e r n ate f u. t u. r e elf. 
Instead of being the proof of Con ni e' s sc h is o p h r e n i c  m i nd, in my 
view she is simply the prod uc t of a wild but highly pe r ce p t i v e  
i rn a g i n a t i o n w h i c h i s s o t h o r o u. g h 1 y o p p r e s s e d a n d w h o s e 
halluc in at io ns  mean a channel to activity, even in a dif f er en t 
wor 1 d - Connie appears as rnore than a passi ve " c a tc he r, 11 
transcending her present wi th  such a vision of the future.
B a c k t o M i r i a rn , Honor, a. n d D o n n a , it seems' a p p r o p r i a t e t o 
st ress that these characters remain involved in a shroud of 
innocence. Through their inability to tear it off comes the 
inertia which is their basic trait at the end of the narratives: 
M i ri am  remains stuck to a failed marriage. Honor is waiting for 
p r in ce  charming to rescue her, and Donna is annihilated. Thus, 
they embody the victim, sle e pi ng  beauty, and the sacrificial 
lamb roles. On a s y m bo li c  level, their fall appears as 
sacrificial tor the sake of their foils' uprise. As opposed to 
their atonality, the action and experie n ce  of the remaining 
characters appear as vivid, intense. And it is to these women 
that we now turn.
All five novels present characters who reject being fitted 
into closed images. As acknowleged by Beth in Small Changes, 
mu c h of this process "is undoi ng  things. Finding that IIshe is] 
not what people told Cher shell was," refusing to "fit those
i d o Is" c r y s t a 11 i z e d b y t h e m ale n o r rn i S C , p . 247 . H o n c o n f o r rn i t y 
to feminine stere ot yp e s also involves self-discovery and, 
therefore, these characters face crises of identity. In Braided 
L i v  e s J i 1 1 S t u a r t q u e s t i o n s :
Who arn I? I feel lost and invisible. Nowhere 
can I find images that give me aid or comfort 
in de t er m i n i n g  what kind of hurnan being I must
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try to be, what is a w oman fully enabled and 
a 1 i v e . C BL, p » 494 >
And in T h e  H i g h C o s  t o f Li m i ng, L e s 1 i e clearly s t a t e s  he r
d e s ire: "I d o n ' t  think I w a n t  a n y t h i n g  but p e r m i s s i o n  to be 
m y s e l f - . . -  I'm w o r k i n g  on  w h a t  I w a n t  to be, but nobody can 
s t a n d  it" CHCL, p p . 2 7 - 2 8 ). "Nobody can s t and it" m e a n s  that 
s o c  i ety d o e  s not a c c e p t  t h e s e  w o m e n  w h o  deny the s t e r e o t y p  e d 
b e h a M i o r  imposed on them, w h i c h  l i m i t s  their full g r a s p  of  the 
wo  rid.
"All w o m e n  a r e  m i s f i t s , "  Jill S t u a r t  thinks, "we d o  not fit 
into this w o r l d  w i t h o u t  a m p u t a t i o n s "  CBL, p. 108). 'Indeed, the 
c h a r a c t e r s  w h o  t r a n s c e n d  s t e r e o t y p y  and c o n f o r m i t y  to 
rn a 1 e—o r i e n t e d m  a 1 u e s a r e  c o n s i d e r e d " m i s f i t s , " o u t s i d e r s ,
i n m  i s i b 1e peopie, o r s e c o  nd- c l ass c i t i ze ns to u s e  Ma r t ha a nd 
C h a r l e s  M a s i n t o n ' s  w o r d s  p r e M i o u s l y  m e n t i o n e d  in c h a p t e r s  O n e  
and Three. In P i e r c y ' s  fiction, t h e s e  w o m e n ' s  i n a d e q u a c y  in a 
p a t r i a r c h a  1 s o c i e t y  is s y m b o 1 ized i n d i f ferent w a y s . 0 n the 
p hi y s i c a 1 1 e m  el, B e t h ' s e x a g g e r a t e d s m all n ess, f o r i n s t a n c e , m a y 
r e p r e s e n t  the w o r  1 d 1 y i nsigni f i c a n c e  imposed on her.
Beth had always felt the wrong size. She 
was coriMiriced she had been bred to be 
miniature, like a toy poodle or a d warf peach 
tree, in a world w here everybody else was 
twice her size and ready to push through her 
like a revolving door, ready to step on her 
and omer 1 ook her and keep her" f rom s e e i ng 
whatever the rest of the crowd was yelling 
a b o u t „ In chai rs her feet never qui te touched 
the floor. If she sat forward,then her back 
was without support. Shelves were out of her 
reach and she was alway s groping impossibly 
f o r s t r a p s i n b u s e s and c 1 a w i n g a t 1 u g g a g e 
racks and she never could shut w i n d o w s . . . . CSC, 
p. 16)
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S t i l l  on the. p h y s i c a l  level, in W o m a n  O n  the E d g e  of Time,
i...'o[■]fii.Kr.i' age, s0>:;, i”3 I..^ c 1 3.s s , and body 3.n o v e r w e i g h t  and 
home I y t h i r ty - s e v e  n~y ea r—o I d b row n-~s k i n ned C h i ca na '< j. mp 1 y od d i ty 
in a W A S P  America.n society.. In the s a m e  novel, L u c i e n t e’s 
a n d r o g y n o u. s a p p © a. r a. n c e a 1 s o h i *3 h 1 i g h t s a n o p p o s i t i o n t o 
" f e m i n i n e "  s t a n d a r d s ,  a fact which caused Co nnie to doubt about 
her sex in the beginnings
L u c i en te  spolie, she moved »,.ii th that ai r of 
b r i s k u nselfco ns c i ous au t ho r i ty Co n n i e 
ass oc i a ted w i t h me n . Lu ciente sa t d ow n , 
taking up more space than women ever did. She 
squatted, she sprawled, she strolled, never
t h i n k i ng a 
(WET, p . 67
out how her body was displayed
A nd 1 a te r, w hen Co n n i e r s d ou. b ts are c 1 ea red :
L u c i en te  now looked like a woman. Luc.iente's 
face and voice and body now seemed female if 
not at all feminine; too confident, too 
unselfconscious, too ag gr es si ve  and sure and 
graceful in the wrong kind of totally 
coordinated way to be a womans yet a woman. 
■'.WET, p. 99)
Furthermore, anot he r "queer" character for her physical 
d es cr i p t i o n  is Le slie in The Might Cost of Living. In a denial 
of the a ssumption that speed, freedom and skill belong to men, 
L e sl ie  enjoys motorcycling, speed iceskating, and karate _ a 
sport in which she is a black belt. U nlike most "feminine" 
women, she has a strong, educated, well-bu i lt  body w hich 
g u ar an te es  her selt-defense.
Marge Pier cy rs use of unusua 1 anima 1 imagery a.s reI.ated to 
her female p r o ta go ni st s  constitutes another device which
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em ph as i z e s  their " pe cu 1 i a. r i ty » " Beth studies herself as a 
turtles no one could teach a turtle to do tricks, they were slow 
but d e g g e d , they had a shell they could draw into when 
threatened (SC, p p . 3 9—40). .Jill, in turn, does not tee 1 
particularly feminine as defined by society. 'She does not feel 
male either. She must be so me th in g else: "like a giraffe maybe" 
CBL, p .52 >.
Cat imagery, however, is the most p e r v a s iv e imagery in 
F'iercy's fiction. In Woman On the Edge of Time, Luc ie nt e .. as 
well as everybody in the future communicates with cats (WET, 
p p . 97-98). Le slie's swift dignity in her mo ve me n ts  is compared 
to a cat's (HCL, p. 210), and so is Uida's sensuality (U, p . 30). 
F’iercy's focus, however, seems to be on the stray, the alley cat 
as opposed to the domesti c anima 1, as sugge.sted in the pass ag e 
t ha t c 1 oses Braided L i v e s . He re, J i 11 •" s a 11 i tud e in te rm i ng 1 es 
w it h a cat's:
For my totem, the alley cat. All cats 
really want to live with me: this is one of my 
q u i e t s ecrets. S ens u a lit y s p e a. k s 16 
sensuality. We blink. They allow the approach 
of my hand and their sleek flanks delight me 
in return. We find each other beautiful and 
each of us means by the hand as well as the 
eye. We share too the situation of small 
P re d a to rs w ho e a s i 1 y beeo me prey. I have my 
equivalent of claws and teeth, and indeed my 
a r c h a d b a c k and 1 o u d hiss a r e m y b e s t 
defenses. Wh e n I need to hide my size and 
weakness, I can look fiercer than I am, but 
w hen I ca ri rio t t a 1k o r t h reaten o r a rgue my way 
out of trouble, then I am in a lot of trouble. 
We are sc a ve ng er s in the alleys and streets of 
a society we do not control and scarcely 
i n f l u e n c e . . . . (BL, p p . 5 5 0—51)
Being  a turtle, a giraffe, or an alley cat _ instead of a "bird
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a n d a "1 .i 1 t 1 e s q u. i r r el" a s r e c u. rrent rn e t a p h o r s for w o rn e n in 
1 i te ra tu re _ re 1 a tes to t he c ha ra c te rs r i n comp 1 e te ass i m i 1 a t i o n 
by society. This fact has led them to a marginal p o s i t i o n  as 
od d i t i es o r m i s f .i t s .
So c i a 1 d i s c r i m i na t i o n against t he wome n c ha ra c t.e rs w ho are 
seen as "different" perv a de s Pi ercy's fiction as a reflection of 
real life. These wo me n a r e see n a nd treated as ou. ts i d e rs , a nd 
t herefore have their power of ac t.ion rnuch hi ndered by t he 
p at ri ar c h a 1 s o c j. e t y s u r r o u. n d .i. n g t h e m .
So c i a 1 repressi veness i n t he nove 1 s appea rs i n d i f f e re n t 
ways. In Small Changes and Uida, the oppres si ve  instrument of 
p atriarchal ideology is law, for Beth and Uida are both 
fugitives obliged to lead an u nd erground life with false names.
I n W om an  0 n the Edge of Tirne, menta 1 i ns ti tut.ions confine Conn ie  
Ramos: she is due to spend the rest of her life placed in a 
mental hospital and labelled as a highly violent personality (as 
suggested by the last pages of the novel, written in hospital 
report form'.?. Sex role d i s c r i m i n a t i o n  as perceived agai ns t Beth 
in Small Cha ng e s and Leslie in The High Cost of Living also 
consti tutes an oppressive force. L e sl ie  is even a11acked in the 
s t r ee ts  because of her sexual choice.
She could still see that man's face bloated 
with righteous anger then a fist coming. She 
had not known how to fight.... All she had 
d one was s c ra t c h t he ma n 's cheek be fore he had 
left her in the parki ng  lot with a broken jaw.
CHCL, P P . 16-17>
this sort o 1" v iolence led her to learn self-defense.
even Jill in Braided Lives, the most successful 
among all women characters in Piercy 's works, still
In fact,
Fr i na 11 y , 
s u r v i v o r  :
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su f f e rs u. nd e r t he so c i a 1 c ha. rges aga. i ns t he r „ I d e n t i f y :i. ng w j. t h 
the a. 1 ley cat, s h e  feels s h e  is "the w r o n g  sex, w r o n g  class, 
w ro ng e t h n i c m i x tu. re II w i t h he r J e w  i s h ness a 1 so i mp  1 y i ng 
f rea k hood 1, w ro ng s i ze, u r o  ng vo 1 uvvie 1 e v e l "  £ B L , p - 39€• > .
Arno ng t he c h a r a c t e rs w ho t r a n s ce nd pa ss i v i ty , Lu c i ente 
de se rv es  a special at te ntion for co n st ituting "the most p e rf ec t 
rn i s f it," para d o x i c a 1 a s the e x p r e s s j. o n m ay see rn a f i r s t. Be c a u s e 
she belongs to a di ff er en t  reality from ours, Lu ciente is a 
p a r ad ig m for all the other c h a r a c t e r s 1' as pirations and a 
cu 1 rn i na t i o n o f t he au t ho r r s po 1 i t i ca 1 t h i n k i n g . Des c r i bed as a 
happy and secure p e r so n who is active sexually, politically and 
professionally, she embodies the perf e ct  reversal of the 
"womanly woman" image- I agree wit h Joanna Russ when she states 
that science f i ction consti tu. tes the "perfect 1 i terary mode i n 
w h i c h to exp 1 o re •' i n na te ' va 1 ues a nd ' na tu ra 1 " so c i a 1 
arra n g e rn e n t s , " a 1 1 h o u g h in g e n e r a 1 t e r m s gen u i n e spec u 1 a t i o n 
about gender roles does not exist in most science fiction 
works.^ In my view, Piercy's work constitutes one of the 
e x ce pt io ns  to Russ's remark, for Woman On the Edge of Time
0 f t" e r s the g e n u i n e spec u 1 a t i o n R u s s t a Iks a b o u t „ T h e u t o pian 
v i s i o n o f the f u tu re po r tray ed by Pier c.y seems v i v i d , poss i b 1 e 
and, therefore, consistent, and women no longer appear as 
s e c on d- cl a ss  people. The author's craft in the d ep iction of this 
idealistic world where men and women are equal is mostly 
per cep t i b 1 e when we readers rea 1 i ze the arnbigu i ty u nder 1 y i ng 
such description, as also pointed out by Susan K r e s s 5 on the one 
hand there is the reader's wanting of that future to be "real," 
that is, possible.? and on the other hand there is the 
realization that su ch  future is pos si bl e only in Con ni e' s „ an
1 ns t i tu t i o na 1 i zed worna n ■' s ... i mag i na t ion. ^  The 1 a t te r aspe c t
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constitutes the means through which Connie can he perceived as 
an active character, transcending op pr es s i o n  through her v ision 
of a "future of light," as L u ci en t e ' s  name suggests»
As mentioned above, exce pt  for Luci e nt e who lives in an 
idealistic world, all the characters who do not connive with 
p a triarchal social v a l ue s and, therefore, "pull together" to 
o v e r t h r o w  the Tower hierarchy are seen as outsiders. M a r g e  
P i e r cy •' s u nd e r 1 y i ng message seems to h i g h 1 .i. g h t t he i r i mpo r ta n ce 
for socia 1 deve 1 o pm en t arid t r a n s f o r m a t i o n . These women are proud 
of being "different" and, in spite of their limited power, they 
are very aware of their contribution in such p r o c es s of 
t ransfo rrnat i o n .
In Chapter Three _ Passivity in the P ublic Lif e  it was
P o i n t e d o u. t t h a t, a 1 1 h o u. g h m o s t c h a r a c. t e r s o v e r c o m e p a s s i. v j. t y a s 
imposed by a male-oriented society, social forces still hinder 
w o m e n ' s f u 11 e d u c a t .i. o ri a I, p r o f e s s j. o n a 1 a n d p o 1 .i. t i c a 1 
participation. G iving a w ider context to Kress's remark about 
Small Changes and ap p ly in g it to all five novels as a ■•whole. 
Pier c y 's view seems to be that
e v e n i f p e o p I e h a v e c. h a n g e d a n d 
s o m e w h a. t, h o w e v e r , s o c i e t y d o e s 
much at all. Moreover, most o1 
v ic tories are won at en ormous pet 
(P.115)
Be in g bigger than the individual, social forces restrain his-"her 
ac t ion i n these novels. The "daring" charac ters, however, do not 
c o r r o b o r a t e w i t h o p p r e s s i o n . M u c h t o t h e c o n t r a r y , s o c i a 1 
d i s c r i m .i na t i o n seems to re i n v i go ra te t hese c ha r a c ters ' po 1 i t i ca. 1 
consciousness. T h u s , P i e r c y 's novels display an optimisti c tone
can c h a n g e
not c h a n g e
the small
so  n a 1 cost.
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w h ic h energizes her writing while s oothing the negative charge 
of women's si tu ation in A merican society. This can be 
ill us t r a ted w i t h t he c 1 os i ng 1 i nes o f U i d a : i n sp i te o f fee 1 i ng 
thoroughly at loss because nothing was left for her., not even 
her loMer, Uida does not give in. She goes on wi th  her political 
s t r u g g 1e :
I am at the m e r c y  o f  history., s h e  thought, 
f e e l i n g  its f o rce c o n c r e t e l y  as a s teel p r e s s  
c l o s i n g  on her chest, but I can p u s h  it too a 
bit. O n e  t h ing I know is that n o t h i n g  r e m a i n s  
the s a m e . H o  g r e a t  p r o b 1e m s  i n this s o c  i e ty 
have been solved., no w o u n d s  healed., no 
p r o m i s e s  kept e x c e p t  that the rich s h all 
inherit. W h a t  s w e p t  t h r o u g h  us  and cast u.s 
f orward is a force that will g a t h e r  and rise 
again. T w o  s t e p s  forward and a s t e p  and half 
back. I will w a s t e  none of my life.c.'U., p . 4 7 7  >
Like Uida., the other characters who transcend stereotypy do not 
g iv e in even after exposed to extreme s u ff ering (such as 
experienced by C o n n i e a s  shown i n the analysis.
B e si de s of fering resistance agai ns t social forces on the 
p ub li c level..- these characters also refuse to p er pe t ua te  
o r t h o d o x  values as imposed on their private lives. In Cha pt er  
T w o i  t was s h o w n f o r  i ns t a n c e t  ha t the women charactsrs are 
a g a i nst the d e cade n t t" a m i 1 y s t r u c t u re as percei v e d i n A m eric a n 
society .in the sixties and se ve n ti es  and., therefore, they evade 
its control and search for alternatives. Also, they show concern 
a n d r e s p e c t f o r o t h e r h u rn a n b e i n g s . M o r e specific all y., t h r o u g h 
the d i s cu ss  i o n o f women' s gues t i o n s i  n tera c t i o n a nd suppo r t 
a m on g the women characters a re achieved. He* nest friendship is, 
thus., authenticated in Pi ercy's novels. Furthermore., the 
p r o t a g o n i s t s  reject relationships with manipulative., o pp re ss i ve
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lovers and search for a sexual and a love life based on equality 
and honesty. In brief., in the personal realm Piercy 's female 
p r ot ag o n i s t s  o vercome the passivity alleged to be inherent to 
their sex and thus reflect the a uthor's indictment of 
s te reo ty p i ca 1 re 1 a t i o ns h i ps w h j. 1 e e nv i s i o n i ng mo re equa 1 i ta r i a n 
interactions between kin., friends., and lovers.
0 rig i n a t i n g f r o m t h e q u e s t i o n i n g o f decaden t s o c i a 1 v a 1 u e s ., 
wome n' s consciousness leads to action. P iercy's women embody a 
point of view that questions strict modes and., consequently., 
they do act. Even though very limited in the social sphere., in 
the last analysis their action in the private realm can be 
viewed as a means to a wider social transformation. As remarked 
by Carol P. Christ, women's spiritual quest _ the d e f i n i t i o n  of 
their own identities., of their place in the universe., of their 
e xp er i e n c e  ._ is interwoven with their social quest ... the 
s t r u g g 1 e t o g a i n r e s p e c t., e q u a 1 i t y ., and f r e e d o m i n s o c i e t y . S h e 
b e 1 i eves
t h a t w o m e n ' s s p i r i. t u a 1 a n d s o c i a 1 q u e s t s are 
two d im en s io ns  of a singl e struggle and it is 
important for women to become aware of the 
ways in which spirituality can support and 
undergird women's quest for social equality.^
Marge Piercy seems to agree with Carol P. Ch rist's opinion. 
Indeed., Piercy stresses that she is "not able to make the 
d i s t i n c t i o n be twee n t he pe rso na 1 a nd t he po 1 i t i ca 1. . . a n 
a 11 j. t u d e w h i c h .i s r e f 1 e c t e d in he r f i c t i o n t h r o u g h h e r c o n e e r n 
with the individual _ the woman character _ and its relation 
w i t h t he c o 11e c t i ve _ Ame r i can so c i e t y .
i...lues t i o n i ng ma n—mad e my t hs w h i c h wo r k i n t he pe rpe tua t i o n o f
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a pa tr iar cha 1 ideo 1 c>gy ( whose mechanisrri i.-.ias shown i n C h 3.p ter
0 ne ) , Marge P i e r cy su c ceed s i n c rea t .i ng c ha ra c te rs w hio t ra ns ce nd 
male assumptions» In an act of revision of old forms, Piercy 
goes beyond stereotypy in s ea rc h  for new mythical 
r ep re sentations wh ic h shift the po in t of vie w  away from a. male 
f o c u s . C h r i s t r e m a r k s t h a t
the simple act of telling a woman's story from 
a woma n' s point of view Ca p e rv asive 
c h aracteri s tic in P i e r c y ' s f i c t i o n 3 i s a. 
revo 1 utionary acts i t never has been done 
be f o r e ( p . ?
C h r i s t  a l s o  s t r e s s e s  that a new language, new m e t a p h o r s ,  new 
t h e m e s  hav e to be c rea ted to e xp ress w o m e  n ' s e x p e  ri e n c e , I n 
fact, P i e r c y  has c o l l a b o r a t e d  to the m a p p i n g  o f  a w o m a n ' s  
p o e  t i cs. R e s u m i  ng the i s s u e  poi nted o u  t by A 1 i c i a 0 s t r i ke r a nd 
m e n t i o n e d  in C h a p t e r  One, it s e e m s  a p p r o p r i a t e  to s t r e s s  that 
P i e r c y  has w o r k e d  for the " d e c o n s t r u c t i o n  o f  p r i o r  ( m a n - m a d e )  
m y t h s  and s t o r i e s , "  and for the c r e a t i o n  o f  new o n e s  w h i c h  
i n c l u d e  women.
E v i d e n c e s o f t h e r u p t u r e w i. t h a lit e r a t u r e t h a t c o n f o r m s t o
r
trad i tiona.3.1 y ma 1 e 1 .i terary m o d e s can be percei ved a 11 through 
P ier cy 's  works« First of all, her novels are written from 
women's point of view and thus present wome n' s p r oblems and 
values. Piercy also tries a. new language (such as in W oman On 
the Edge of Time w he re  the people from the future speak a 
n onsex i s t 1a nguage > a nd new p 1o ts, i n a revi s i o n o f o 1d pIo ts 
w hich limit the heroines' scope of action. She is also 
innovative as concerning m od ifying old forms and adapting them 
for a woman's reality. She makes use, for instance, of the.
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Ei I d u n g s r o m a n  p a t t e r n .  A c c o r d i n g  to E l l e n  Morgan, s u c h  form has 
bee n ty p i ca 1.1 y ma 1 e be c a use wonie n have bee n v i ewed as s ta tic. I n 
S m a l l  C h a n g e s  and B r a i d e d  L i v e s  F'iercy r e s o r t s  to the f e m a l e  
Bi I d u n g s r o m a n ,  which, s t i l l  a c c o r d i n g  to Morgan, a p p e a r s  to be
b e c o m i n g o n e o f t h e rn o st s a 1 i e n t f o r m s for 1 i t e r a t u r e i n f 1 u e n c e d 
by neo- fem i n i s m , t ha t has t he a .i m to i n t e g r a t e  all w o m e  n ■" s
■=;f r a g m e n t e d  p a r t s  in the p r o c e s s  of  b e c o m i n g .’" R u t h v e n  r e m a r k s  
that in a E3i 1 d u n g s r o m a n , " t r a d i t i o n a l l y ,  o u r  hero secceeds.? but
0 u r heroi n e , if s h e i s 1 u c k y , m e r e 1 y s u r v i yes" ( p . 121 > . T h u. s , 
w o m e n  writers have adapted it into a narrative of growth and 
su rv i v a 1. "Wr i t i ng bey ond t he e nd i n g " su c h as d e f i ned by Ra c h e 1 
Blau Du Pl e ss is  (and mentioned in pr ev io us  chapters in this 
s tud y constitutes another innovative device used by P i e r cy .
Cer11ra 1 to this s t u d y , however, is Piercy s i nnova tion 
con ce r n i ng the c ha r a cters she d ep i c t s . As show n i n p rev i ous 
chapters, m o s t o f t h e w o m e n i n her f i c t .i. o n r e a c h t h e s t a t e o f 
t r a n s cendent s e 1 f h o o d a n d , t h eref o re, d o n o t c o n f o r m t o 
s tereo ty pes o f wome n as d i c ta ted by pa t r i a r c h a 1 i d e o 1o g y . 
B e a r i n g  in mind Du.Plessisrs s tatements that "narrative is a 
v e rs io n of, or a special ex pr e s s i o n  of, ideology" and that "any 
f i c t i o n e x p r e s s e s i d e o logy" ( p . x , w e c o n c 1 u d e t h a t t h e 
po r t ray a 1 o 1“ P i e r cy ■r s woms n c ha ra c te rs a c co rd to f em i n i s f
1 d eo 1 ogy , f o r in d i s ca rd i ng pa t r iarc ha 1 my t hs, t he au. t ho r 
rewrites them and creates what D uP lessis has named "prototypes" 
(see Chapter 0 n e > which replace archetypes and stereotypes. As 
mentioned . above, Piercy does portray a few stereotyped 
c ha ra c ters ( M i r i a m , Ho no r, a nd Do n na > . Never t he 1 e s s , they 
highlight the revisionist experience und er go ne  by the 
transcendent group _ most of the characters. On the whole, her 
fictional women surpass the passivity of s it ua ti on s like being
resignated to inferiority before the lover, being totally 
controlled by doctors, being led to repress "forbidden" sexual 
impulses., not having a political voice, or even being the p o et 's  
muse. In fact, F’iercy reverses these, by giving her characters 
t h e p o w e r o f a c t i. o n , s o t h a t t h e. y m a y e m b o d y al tern a t i v e r o 1 e s 
<embody p r o t o t y p e s ) to replaca the o 1d my th of w o m a n .
One of the basic pr emises of this d is se r t a t i o n  stated in 
Wendy M a r t i n' s words in the open in g lines of the Introductory 
C h a pt er  is that f i ction mi rrors cu.rrent socia 1 va 1 ues whi 1 e 
p a s s i n g  them ahead. Thus, the value of P iercy's writ in g about 
w o me n instead of "their images" lies in the consequent
i d e n t i f i c a t i o n com i n g f r o rn wome n r e a ders, w h i c h c e r t a i n 1 y 1 ea d s 
to action. In "The Ualue and Peril for Women of Reading Women 
W r i t e r s , " Nancy Evans touches this point« She states that
seeing one's self stari ng  out from a book 
makes it extremely d i f f i cu lt  to avoid facing 
o n e■'s prob 1 ems and af ter encouriteri ng women 
h e r o e s u n c a n n j. 1 y si rn i 1 a r t o o u r s e 1 v e s a n u m ber 
of times, we finally have to a ct.®
W p F’ roa ch i ng t he same i s su e, ua ro 1 P « C hr i s t a Iso re cogn i z e s t he 
c r u c i a 1 i m p o r t a n c e o f s t o r i. e s t o s e 1 v e s 5
In a very real sense, there is no e xp er i en ce  
without stories. There is a dialectic between 
stories and experience. Stories give shape to 
experience, experience, gives rise to s t o r i e s .
(pp. 4- 5>
Writ e rs  like Marge F’iercy provi de  women with the fictional 
realization of their own experience. Women, who have resented 
the ma n- ma d e boxes they are supposed to fit in, are finally
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offered consistent d ep ic ti on  of the fern a. 1 e sex. In my yisw, this 
constitutes one of the g reatest steps the feminist literary 
m o v e m e n t  has made possible.
In the c o n t e x t  of  the w i d e  f e m i n i s t  m o v e m e n t  s u r r o u n d i n g  
h e r , M a r g e P i e r  c y u p h o Ids liberal h u. m a n i s t f e m i n i s t i deal s , 
in s tead of f o l l o w i n g  s e p a r a t i s t  trends. S h e  a c t u a l i z e s  the 
fern inis t p ri n c i p 1e of a f f i l i a t i o n  d i s cussed by L i p  ki ng £ a nd 
m e n t i o n e d  in C h a p t e r  One). O v e r c o m i n g  her o w n  l i m i t a t i o n s  o f  
b e i n g  a white, e d u c a t e d ,  m i d d l e - c l a s s  A m e r i c a n  woman, in her 
f i c t i o n  P i e r c y  p o r t r a y s  c h a r a c t e r s  from a w i d e  r ange of 
d i f f e r e n t  b a c k g r o u n d s .  H e r  e m p h a s i s ,  however, lies on 
w o r k i n g - c l a s s  women. As for her p o l i t i c a l  thinking, t r a c i n g  a 
line o f  e v o l u t i o n  w h i c h  i n c l u d e s  t h ese five novels, we p e r c e i v e  
P i e r c y ' s  d e v e l o p m e n t  as a feminist. H e r  w o r k s  r e f l e c t  a 
p r o g r e s s i v e  m o v e m e n t  from incipient, a w a k e n i n g  f e m i n i s m  o f  the 
rad i caI s i x ties toward a f u 11er e x p r e s s i o n  o f  w o m e n ' s  1 i v e s .
The a u t h o r ' s g r o w t h m a y b e o b s e r v e d b y 1 o o k i n g a t h e r n o v els 
in a sequence. Small C h a n g e s , "the first time Cshel addressed 
women's issues head o n " 1 i n Piercy 's own w o r d s , po rt r ay s a 
radical deve lo pm en t in a woman's life. Beth grows from an 
opp ressed w i f e into a rn i 1 i ta n t lesbian fern i n i s t. T he t i 1 1 e 
itself s u g g e s t s v e r y s rn all v i c t o r i e s w o n a t e n o r rn o u s per- s o n a 1 
cost, and the tone of the book is radical and bitter. Then, the 
coherent utop i an  v ision of Woman 0 n the Edge of Time depar ts  
from present suf fe ri n g going very far from Wes te r n patriarchy. 
The world of the future depicted in this novel is for both men 
a nd women, and repressive pr actices have been abolished. It 
reflects Pie r cy 's  feminist humanist ideals and stresses a need 
for a sexual revolution such as Mil lett claims for, that is, 
involving freedom from rank, from econ om ic  class, from the
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tyranny, of sexual-social role. With The High Cost of Li ving 
Piercy conies "back to the chaotic., painful., absurd present, " as 
Kress describes it <p „121>. A lthough Leslie may be viewed as an 
a p p r o x i m a t i o n  to Luciente., again the personal cost of living is 
e x t r e m e 1 y high in o u. r o p p r e s s i v e s o c i e t y . This idea i s repe a t e d 
in Uida, a novel that also exposes the sad conditions of our 
times in opposi ti o n to Lucie rite's world in Woman On the Edge of 
Time. The p ro ta g o n i s t s  in these two novels are much 
di scriminated against by society. Braided Lives, the novel that 
f o 11ows, di s p 1ay s o ne poss i b i 1 i ty o f c o m p 1e te su c c e s s „ Jill 
S tuart constitutes the first wholly successful s urvivor in 
P i e r c y ' s  fiction- Having also made an enor mo us  effort and 
u n d e r g o n e  much o p p r e s s i o n  before reaching the status of 
f u 1 f i 11 i ng t he d i f f e re n t aspe c ts o f he r 1 i f e, Jill S tu.a r t 
s i g n a 1 s t h e a u t h o r ' s c a u t i o u sly o p t i m i s t i c 16 n e . L a d e n s o n h a s 
properly remarked that Pi er cy 's  feminism "reflects an emerging, 
increasing affirm at i on  of women's lives and the potential power 
of w omen to radically alter society" <p. 31>„ This can be 
clearly observed wh en  we 1ook at her wri ti n gs  as a w h o I e . 
Moreover, her feminism prov id es  the guiding force for these five 
novels wbile cons t i tu t.i. ng par't of her" vision of socia 1 .justi c e . 
Such vision of an ideal life, of a "Peaceable Kingdom" which is 
a 1so u nd e r neat h Pie r c y 's poe t ry as suggested by U i c to r Co ntos k i, 
"re ma i ns i mp ress i va p r e c i s e 1y be cause she mus t wo r k so ha rd to 
m a i n t a i n  it-"’“ We, readers, have to wait to see where Pie rc y' s 
feminism goes after Braided L i v e s . Indeed, she has published 
a n o t h e r ri o v el in 1987: G o n e to So 1 d i e rs - ^ T h i s , h o w e v e r , d e p a r t s 
f rom ferni nist issues to car ry out an a nalysis of the effects of 
Wo rid Wa r II u.po n t he 1 i v e s o f ten c ha ra c te r s . T here fo re, t he 
continuation of Pie rc y 's  feminist thought still waits to be made
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So far, besides all other formal' and thematic innovations, 
Pier c y 's main a chievement lies in her portrayal of women 
characters who go beyond the s te re ot y pe  of passivity. In a 
reversal of de Beau.voic's assu.mption that "she can on 1 y be, not 
act" and as a pro du ct  of the new wave of feminism as described 
by Ka t e Millett {both mentioned in the Introductory Chapter), 
P ier cy 's  woman character .is and acts. Therefore, she has
d i s c a r d e d  the o t h e r n e s s  the m a n  — created s t o c k  —role i m a ges) i n 
w h i c h  s h e  had been i mprisoned. T h i s  fe m a l e  p r o t a g o n i s t  has 
r e a c h e d f r e e d o m fro rn i rn m a n e n c e a n d f r o m t h e p ass! v i t y i t 
implies, th o u g h  in a limited way for o u r  a n d r o c e n t r i c  s o c i e t y  
s t i l l  h i n d e r s  her full d e v e l o p m e n t .  N o t  alone, this w o m a n  h e lps 
to '1 p u 11 t o g e t h e r  to Iay d o w n  the T o w e r "  wi th the a im 111o m a k e  
it a communal lo ng h o u s e . "
In the last century, Margaret Fuller, the first A m erican 
w o m a n  to write a feminist tract, tried to d efine women's 
aspirations, which can be summarized in the following paragraph;
It is no t the transient breath o f p o © tic
i ncens e t ha t w o m e ri w a n t ■ e a c. h c a n re ce ive t ha t
from a 1 ove r . It is not life-long s w a y .? i t
need s bu t to be come a cogue t te >• a •:rhrew , o r a
good coo k. to be sure of that. It is no t
money. no r notoriety, nor the badg of
au t hor ity w h i c h me n have a pp rop r i a t©d to
t hemse Ives. n . it is for that w hi ch is t he
b i r t h r i g h t o f every being capable o f re ce i i ng
i t, _ t he freed o m , t he r e 1 ig i ous .r the
i n t e 1 1 i ge n t freedom of the univer se to i nve n t
i ts me 3. n=T.r to learn its secret. as far
Na tu. re has enable d t hem, w i t h Go d a 1 o ne f o r
t he i r gu i de and .judge.
In this century. Fuller's words are still up-to-date. The new
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w a v e of f e m i n i. s m .. w h i c h a r o s e i n the s i x t i es. rev i ved
Ido l 1 s to ne c ra f t "s.. Mill •'s. Fuller's , a nd de B e a u v o i r ' s i d e a 1 o f a
new humanism <■..just to me n t i o n some of t he thi nkers >. It ha*.“- mad e
it p o s si bl e for w om an to see her self as a "shadow be co m i ng
distinct. " 11 Finally.. a new woman seem s to have been ta k i ng
shape both in f i c t i o n and in socie ty, such as proved by Pier cy 's
answer agains t s t ere o t y p y . T h i s woma n ha s been a ble to
a r ti cu la te  her hu nge r.. as Jill S tuart d O s i n B ra i d ed L i,-.<l HE! if? 5
H unge r is a wind that blows through rue most of 
the time. ... .1 am hungry for food., hungry for 
work., hungry for learning.. hungry for love., 
hungry for sex. hungry for friendship. I 
e xperie nc e my self as a clamorous need.. a 
vo 1 ume leve 1 of desire turned too h i g h■ CB L . p .
Moreover,, she is able to strive to fulfill her desire. Though 
still viewed as a misfit., for she is an e x ception to the rule... 
this woman is able to survive and thus signals social change. In 
Pier cy rs o w n vo i c e .
S h e " s p a r t o f t h a t gr o w i n g w o m e n s c u 1 1 u r e 
already,, a great guilt for which we are each 
s t i t c h i ng ou r ow n pa r t i co 1 o red b 1 o c ks ou t o f 
old petticoats,. skirts,. coats,. bed sheets,, 
blood,, and berry .iuice.^2
And thus,, we w a i t  for the time w h e n  the g u i l t  is completed, w h e n  
this w o m a n  will no longer s e e  her " s h a d o w  b e c o m i n g  distinct.." 
but her o w n  e n t i r e  live s e l f  being fully respected. Then., w i t h  a 
red e 1" i n i t i o n o f t he co n cep t o f feni i n i n i ty,. fem ini ne s te reo ty p e s  
s ha 11 be comp 1 e te 1 y e 1 i m .i. na ted,. d i f f e re n t s e x u a  1 p r i n c i p 1 es 
e q u a  11 y va 1 u e d .. a rid t he " m i s f. i ts " i n teg ra ted .
N o t e s  to the C o n c l u s i o n
* Joanna Russ, "The I in a. g e of W omen in Scien ce  Fiction, " in 
Co rn i 11o n <e d ->, p .80.
^ S u s a n  Kress, "In and Out of Times The Form of Marge 
Pi er cy 's  N o v e l s , " in Marlene S. Barr < e d . > Future Ferna1ess A 
C r i t i ca 1 A n t ho 1 ogy ( Bow 1 i ng G ree n, 0 l"i i o ; Bow 1 i ng G ree n S ta te 
IJ n i ve rs i ty Popu. 1 a r P ress, 1981 !>, p » 120. A 11 f u tu re re f e re n ces 
a re f rom t h i s ed i t i o n »
Ca ro 1 P . C hi r i s t, D i v i ng Deep a nd Su r f a c j. ng s Wome n W r .i. ters
o n S p i i" i t u a 1 Q u e s t <■. 13 o s t o n: Be a c o n P ress, 1980 > , p - 8. All f u t u r e 
refere n ces a re f rom t h i s ed i t i o n .
4 Marge P i e r c y , " R e a d i n g R e c. i. p e s , o r W h a t I H a v e Lea r n e d o n 
t h e V e.ll o w B r i c k R o ad," in Pierc y P a r t i - C o 1 o r e d B 1 o c k s f o r a 
Qu i 1 1, p. 183. "
5"Ellen Morgan, "Humanhecoming: Form & Focus in the Neo- 
Fem in is t Novel," in Corral Ion (ed.>, pp. 183-84.
"Nancy Burr Evans, "The Ualue and Peril for W oman of 
Rea di ng  Women W r i t e r s , " in C or nillon <ed.>, p . 314.
M arge Piercy, "An Interview with D enise Wagner of P l e x u s , " 
in Piercy Pa rti-Colored Block s for a Q u i l t , p . 205.
'"'Uictor Contoski, "A U is ion of the Pe ac e ab le  Kingdom," in 
M o d e r n P o e t r y S t u d .i e s 8, p p . 205-16 „
‘ Ma rge Piercy , Go ne to So 1 d i e rs < New Vo r k s Faw ce 11 Cres t 
Books, 1987).
10" Margaret Fuller, Woman in the N i ne te en t h Century (New 
Vorks W. W. Norton & Comp a ny , I n c „ , 1 '"71 > , pp. 62-63.
 ^^  See t he quo ta t i o n f rom Piercy s p o em w h i c h opens t he 
chapter.
^ P i e r c y  makes use of the quilt imagery in her criticism on 
C a n a di an  writer Mar ga re t Atwood in "Margaret Atwoods Beyond 
U i c t i m h o o d , " in Piercy Parti-Colored Blocks for a Quilt, p . 299.
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